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■

New Shoe

_
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Congress Sreet,

PORTLAND THEATRE

respectfully

call the atteiitioii of the
public to (heir large and varied stock of

Fine, Medium & Low Priced

Store,

and be properly fitted to a
pair of
soft and easy fitting Donga
Boots,
made on the common sense last.

entertainments?

Would

LOWEST
PRICES.
Clothing.

We have at present

an

!

immense assortment of

!

We have a full line of
Spring
-Dress Goods in all the new and
desirable shades, which we are
otfering at the lowest prices.

Ulsteretts,
Spring Overcoats,

Friday and Saturday, May 27 & 28, ’SI,
Till-:

SILKS, SATINS,

Business and Dress Suits,

STAR EVENT OF THE YEAR.
Only appearance this season of tbe world famous
favorite and iincomparable

and all kinds of dress
goods. Buttons and dress
trimmings, Gloves
and Hosiery.
For anything in
our line call at

each tiarment of which was manufactured by us, and will be sold at the
LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICE.

LOTTA,

vss vast

domestic drama, written
"?„ih®,beautiful
^ ^°r ‘^
I-°tla, ami ]],'!• greatest success

TAILORING DEPARTMENT.

rs

cntilleii

HEARTS-EASE

As usual

Acts 1 & 2—California.
Act 3—I-oudou.
>Hturday evening. Lotta’s charming specialty
play

MUSETTE;

Ladies’ Cloth Top Button Boots,
Cnracoa Kid Donga, Pebble Goat,
French Kid, Ladies’ Toilet Slip-

or, Little Bright Eyes.

Willi in-w musical
introductions, songs and dances
in each Piece.
Sale of tickets at
Stoekbridgc’s on
W odin-sdny.
18.

May

NEW

Popular prices.

PORTLAND

myl4d2w

THEATRE,

125tli

June

2d.

Performance of

THE

BOYS!

GUV’NTOR
BY THE

LOW PRICES.
Manager, ;.Mr. R.

M.

ALLEN &

jGLt.

EVENING, JUNE

AdiitiMioH 23

Ur ervcd

ceni*

For sale at

<rnt».

CO.,

229 Middle & 6 Temple Sts.
deodtf

WE INVITE THE ATTENTION OF CIGAU BUYERS to our stock
oi Imported Kcj West and Domestic Cigars.
The following brands
are selected with especinl
regard to QUALITY, and we are positive
that no better goods can be sold for the prices asked.
Jar policy of
selling the lincst goods at the lowest possible price we believe will
work to our advantage in this as it lias in the other branches of our
business.

City* Hall,

I'KIDAV

Srockbridge’s.

IMPORTED.

3rd.

Neata, 33
may27dtd

B1RV1RDS
PBKNI

BOWDOliVS,

vs

We have the Exclusive Sale of Messrs.
HOLBROOK & CO.’S Fine Sew York
Boots for this city.

Monday, May
Came called at 3 P.

M.

E. T.

80.

may2Gdtd

MERRILL,

o

V" )>5C

“O •

■

Havana

Favorita.10c
..

.15c

Coquetas (Henry Ciaj).lt’c. 3 for 25c

Finas,
Elegantes.10c.
Loudrcs

Offer a flue line of tliiu Dress Goods
in French Mozambiques, both black
and colors; Black Resilles in Silk
and Wool and all Silk; Plain
& Lace Buntings in black
and colors; Nnns Veiling, Albatross
goods in light colors,
and a handsome lot of colored Figured Lawns in Cotton
and
Linen; White Spotted,
Figured and Striped Muslins, all of
vhich they offer at the very lowest prices

PARASOLS.
They also keep a Hue lot of Parasols
in Brocade and Plain Satin, and Silk
and Serge Bniu and Sun Umbrellas.

■•• ••

.*5 for 2r»c

*<

feuds, (Straton & Storm’s).

CHAMBERLIN^

mfty23

10c
3 for 25c

A

novelty in the shoe line.
ented, March 15th, 1881. A

PatBoot

with an elastic gore and buttoned
at the inside quarter, easily adjusted and removed from the foot
without straining the gore. No
trouble of lacing or pulling off
buttons; this boot combines beauty
and durability, and is acknowledged
to be the best improvement in
style of Boots and Shoes yet made,
by all who have seen it.
Made to
measure at

222 middle

Decker Bros’

LaCorona,

Indorsed By ANNIE LOUISE CARrr
Also

PIANOS AND ORGANS.

Samuel Thurston,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

aplo

choice stock of first-class

j
j
I

..

Daughter.5c.

5c

0 for2 5c

3 Free Kt. Block,

PORTLAMf.
dtf

sep2F>

dtf

large and

RIDING SADDLES,

choice assortment of

Bridles,

French, English and American

25,

NEW BLACK FRINGES

Richmond Gem. 13c hunch.
Drawing Room. 13c
Prince Albert. 13c
Sweet Briar. 13c

but his own.

He was

-if.

—

AT

—

newest

styles. Also

tine

K1RTIIDAY CARDS.

D. WENTWORTH,
•»53 Congress Street.

may2G

HOUSING, etc,

collection of

dlw

NOTICE.

of all

moiivji mifm "are Him linn1 IU
Wlf i|tHL'g
and are prompt in refutation and reply.
This quarrel over a new grave is saddening. But surely none of the aggrieved
ought to be chided for protesting against

Win.

rtf

H’nniloi-f111

<

'enter Street*
Manufacturer of

Clue Custom Harness and Wool
Horse Collars of all kinds.
We aim to suit our customers.
<12m
may4

CHAS H 0 BRION
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Domestic Coals
Trices.

a

Specialty,

236 Commercial

C. F. HATHAWAY A CO.

Brown’s

mylTdtf

Special meeting.

tempest to sweep
From

Watchmaker and Jeweler,
(Formerly with Abner Lowell and Swett & Swift)
has

418

Wholesale and Kt Snii

it is because the will

—

!

Assortment
—

OF

Artistic Vases.
Placctues, cSacs.
58*

Cottages

at

low

a

Sum-

price.

months,
we

now

at $1.00
s-ll them

EACH.

offered for that

OEO

Congress Street.dtf

591

°

may2G

price.

ROOM PAPERS.
Dou’t

VES,

fail to examine

All grades.

City, before purchasing.

PRICES LOW.

and

formally

exposition
South and

marks

a

a large variety of plants for bedding; also Cal.
bagp and Tomato plants by the dozen or thousani

HALL L. DAVIS,
°

OVU1UU

I

:ny24d1 w

2:i.

BoS F*1'
Terrier.)
thoroughbred, (Sky
office.
H. B., this

I rk

|

97

my] 4-

and elegant patterns, at the lowest prices.
The goods we otter are not poor goods, but they are first-class
at extremely low prices.
Please eall and examine lliem.
new

Congress

goods

CO.,

Street

Street. dim
,

LAKE AUBURN SPRING

HOTEL,

NO. AUBtRK. ITI4INE.
Open from Juno to October.
Its water supply is direct from tlie mineral spring
and all the conveniences for comfort found in any
The connections with all
hotel are furnished.
trains at Lewiston and Auburn wil* be perfect, by
coach from the train to tbe lake, thence t© the
hotel by new steamer which was built last spring
by Goss, Sawyer & Packard of Batb. Livery stable
connected with the house and horses can be boarded if desired. Prices for board according to the
Transient rates $2.50 per
location of the room.
weekly boarders
day. Special rates to family andfrom
1 ortland to
during June and July. Tickets
the hotel and return, via M.
& SON.
LINDSEY
JOHN
for circulars.
2m

9*

__lh,S&l

may2C

people

over

J Iltl PUPS
l’LBST.

PERFUME.

Murray & Lanman’s
O C3r -Irt -A- IP IOC JfcLi -trf. ?

Desires to inform the
open tor

FLORIDA WATER.

pnblie that he will be

Best for TOILET, BATH,

sittings

and

on

DECORATION
be made sit

DAY.
onee

tings
way20

sire

desired

on

tlisit

§!£K

ROOM.
ThS&Til&wOm

mar31

Salt Afloat.

if sit-

*)UUW
"Edwin.”

at 3'.) TBM

uiay25dl\v*

author

OUUV

Fogg

promotion

Ull.l

will

licanism.

past

to

Repub-

All the

along at

correct history of his
military
thoroughly prepared for the histo-

He

said this in response to a writer who wanted
to do the work now under his personal sunifinv

nf

Mifflin*

t*o»pel of the Renurreclion. By James
Morris Whitou, Ph. D.
Cloth, 273 pp., $1.25.
Boston: Houghton, Mifflin * Co. Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon,

jfand 063 pp., $G.
* Co

living that crimination and refollow, and the historian,
however accurate, would soon be engulfed
in criticism, condemnation and abuse.

mon.

A Novel.
By
Chaplain of the Fleet.
Walter Besant and James Rice.
Paper, 81 pp.
20 cents. New York: Harper * Brothers. ‘Portland: Loring, Short * Harmon.
The Story of neilcu Troy.
By the Author,
of “Golden Rod, An Idyl of Mt. Desert.” Cloth,
Tort202 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.
laud: Loring, Short * Harmon.
The

execution of

Ili*tory of Christian Religion, to the year
Two Hundred. By Charles B Waite. Second
Edition. Cloth, 455 pp. Chicago: C. V. Waite *
Co.

Companion to the Revised Vcmione of
Englinh New Teafament, explaining

for the change* made in the Authorized Version.
By Alexander Roberts,
D. D., a member of English New Testament Company, with a Supplement of a member of the
American Committee of Revision.
Paper, 117
pp,, 25 cents. New Yor’c I. I\. Funk * Co.
The Earl of

By

away

Republican strength to
by any more foolishness.

When

Barnum’s

show

be

Random

to be

a

prohibitory
success.

feet long was seen by
the other day.

a

A

law

does

snake

citizen of

Tue extreme silver men are

not

plcasec

ANDROSCOtJGIN

A rattlesnake
,1.1

day.

Inins. Liverpool, per bark “Mart
Twain,” 3,500 hbds Cadiz, per barl
For sale in bond or duty paid, by

EIUEKY
utf

may21dlw

A

ElKBISH,
Union AVhnrf,

t
The affair of the bark Acacia affords
of Ilia

One set of men in New York arc
a

ardenllj

dead-lock—the Albany inn

keepers.
Montgomery Blau; has come to the stir
a coniem
to blow lot

face again, this time

plated homeopathic hospital
Jefferson Davis pays

a

at

Washington

to

prejudge

tardy compliment to some of his Norllieri
sympathizers by sloping for Canada.
!

was

COUNTY.

killed in Lisbon the other

«

The Auburu shoe shipments this week foot
up 1597 cases, a gain of 40 cases over last week,
ami 454 over the corresponding week for 1KK0.
Tlie house of Isaac G. Spofford, near Sabattus, was struck by lightning and considerably
injured, on the lltli.
The Bates college faculty have assigned the
parts for commencement, among the graduating class, according to rank in the vaiions deValedictory, II. E
partments. as follows;
Coolideo, Canton; salutatory, O. H. Drake,
New Hampton, N. II.; classical, J. H. Parsons, Enstis, Wm B. Perkins, Lewiston; mataohysics, Emma J. Clark, Lewiston, O. A.
Strout, Minot; Science, J. E. Holtou, North
Boothbav, \V. P. Curtis, Auburn; modern languages, II. B. Nevons.JAuburn, E. D. Rowell,
Fairfield; rhetoric and oratory, E. T. Pitts, E.
Corinth. C. S. Haskell, Auburn; mathematics,
C. S. Cooks, Bolster’s Mills, W. J. Browu, Auburn. Owing to the absence of Mr. Perkins
and Mr. Rowell, the faculty gave the class permission to add two names to the lists of speakW. P. Foster of NVeld, and H. E. Foes
ers.
of Lewiston, were chosen.
OXFORD COUNTY.

Fifty thousand young salmon have been put
into the Saco river et Fryeburg.
The body of the man Forest, drowned iu the
Cambridge river, Uptou, two weeks ago, was
found, Tuesday, in about six feet of water,
among a pile of drift-wood, at the bottom of
the stream,
his hat and
accident.

about twenty rods below where
found at the time of the

pike were

KENNEBEC COUNTY

the embezzling post-master of
Houlton, was arraigned before C. S. Commisin
He
soparale itself from the rt
sioner Badger,
Augusta, Thursday.
plead guilty, and, failing to recognize in sum
ligion of Israel; and lie considers that the liii
committed to await ids
was
of S3000,
toricai study of the Old Testament lias bee , |
appearance at the U. S. Circuit Court at Porlleft too much in tho bands of those who wisho 1
laud in September.
Ili s
to use it as an argument against belief.
The Fairfield Journal says Master Jakey
Gallet of Waterville, is an infant plienoiaein the iutorest of tho New Testament that li >
He has the singular faculty of lieitig
non.
an i
proposes to examine the old covenant,
able to tell the day of the week upon which
reconcile Ihe truths ol Ihe Jewish history an 1
any given given date will fall wilhont stoufaith with those ol the latter light. How fa 1
piDg to reckon. The boy is about seven years
old or thereabouts, and he has been tested
he does so, and tho degroe of merit of his wor
over
over and
again and always Correctly.
will ho left to theologies to decide, while tlios t,
When asked how he told the day, lie replied:
less versed in Biblical science will at least at
”1 don't know, it comes to me."
copt the fair statement of Prof. Smith s
cau

it.

aims and inteutions.

Burroughs (Bostni
Pepacton. By John
Houghton, Mifflin and Co.; Portland: Borin;
Short & Harmon.) Among the enthusiast; c

studeutsjof

Wm. L.

Boyd,

never

praiseworthy

graceful thougl

Seems to be a falling away from Mahon
all round—except in Virginia.

the conservative Scotch

Smith,

grand opportunity for the display
spirited foreign policy.
in favor of

1

public was incline
Christianity, observes l’rol

as

By Louise Chandler Moul-

Ramble*.

nature, no

ouo

surpasses Mr. Bu:

A

Port-

STATE NEWS.

author in E iuburgli and Glasgow, at the iuvi
tatiou of six hundred gentlemen who desire* l
that the newer criticism of Bible history sliouk
have an opportunity to speak for itself, in
stead of being condemned without a hearing

Secretary Windom will permi
no increase in the amount of silver dollar:
coined.

Cloth,

lan.

The Old Testament and the Jewish Church

n

A

Port-

Cloth, 282 pu. Boston: Roberts Brothers.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.
Wo Laggard* We. By Ross Raymond. Paper,
New York: George W. Har192 pp., 50 cents.

By W. Robertson Smith (New York: IJ. Ap
pleton&Co.; Portland: Boring, Short& Har
mon.) This volume of Biblical comment i
inado up of twelve lectures delivered by th< I

eiglitecr
Topeka

Cloth,

ton.

tion and keen decision.

Bridgeport, one of the large shirt factories
closed its doors and displayed the placard
“Closed on account of the greatest interfer
ence on earth.”

Novel.

land: Loring, Short & Harmon.
No Name Series.
MnuurlH Paredes.
Bostou: Roberts Brothers.
387pp., $1.
land: Loiing, Short & Harmon.

in

appeared

An Historical

May. Eighth Edition. Paper,
75 cents. Philadelphia: T. P. Peterson

Thomas P.

A Lemon in Love. Round Robin Series.
Boston: J. R. OJgood * Co.
318 pp., $1.

gives the reader a comfortabio sense as thougl
Oryden were judged by his peers and had hi;
rights; and not less will increase Mr. Saints
bury’s reputation as a critic of liberal imagina

frittered

Jlaydeld.

A

438 pp.,
& Brothers.

a

Thi

the
the

reiiMon*

>

lie would have held himself amenable.

fc

The Hiller’* Daughter. A Novel.
By Anne
Beale. Paper, G5 pp., 20 ct*.
New York: HarPortland: Loiing, Short * Harper & Brothers.

seeking of IJrydeu upon his own ground
meeting him with the critical method to whicl 1

Lowell Courier: Let’s hold up on this
“administration” and “anti-administration”
talk, and consider the “Republican” aud
“anti-Republican” forces for a while. Theie

CliAMf

Harper'* Cyclopaedia of British and American Poetry. Edited by Epes Sargent.
Cloth,
958 pp. New York: Harper & Brothers.
Portland* Loring, Short * Harmon.

just.

crimination would

Boston:

T

«

Cloth, G39
Houghton, Mifflin

In two volumes.

Life of Voltaire.

truly critical spirit, as geuial as it 11
He has writteu a volume of seusitivi
and brilliant criticism, in a maimer which wil
give enjoyment to the usual reader, and t<
specialists in literary work affords a peculiarly
suggestive and interesting mode of treatment
with

tlio

actors are

is no

tiirthday-Book.
Cloth.ilBoston: Houghton,
$1.00.
Portland: Loring,
Short* Har-

397 pp.,

Co.

mon.

market jog-trot, unless certain subtleties of rhythm and interweaving of rhyme
take hold to save it from the commonplace
Mr. Saintsbury appreciates the excellences
notes the absurdities, understands the limita
tions of IJrydeu with great impartiality and

the

data for a

C/i

lustraded,

sing, it will be observed that Mr. Saintsbury
shares the popular aud well-founded dislike te
four lines to the verse. He has noticed the
rhymed quatrain, how that it is apt to plod

John xi., 35.

anrl ndiiod flint

The Euin*Nou'H

the fair way for treatment of old-fashioned poets. ludeed, the verbal facilities of the presseut new school of poets demands much of the
same sort of reviewing, in its renaissance ol
In paselaborate and exquisite forms of art.

alphabet except the letter j
are found in Ezra vii., 21.
The longest
verse is Esther viii, 9, and the shortest 8t.

nai*vieimi

__

present task. As ho observes, minute verbal
criticism is old-fashioned; but, as he practically suggosts by the tone of this memoir, it is

the

will leave it with his children.

230 pp., 75 cts.
Boston: Houghton,
Portland: Loring, Short &, llar-

Midi in & Co.

thorough study of the technique of verse, and
his thoughtful acquaintance witii the course
of English literature, serve him well in the

cording: The Bible contains 3,5S0,4S9 letters, 773,602 words, 31,173 verses, 1,189 chapters and CO nooks. The word Lord occurs 1,855
times, the word “and” 40,277. The word
reverend is found in Psalms, cxi., 9. The

rian, and

Day’* Plenwure, and Other Mkrtrhe«.
By W. D. Howell’s. Modern Classics. Cloth,

illustrated,

ry temper, its minute verbal criticism, and affords to the reader a volume of singularly just
and subtle observation. Mr. Saintsbury’s very

Before the old version goes out of fashion, the following statistics are worth re-

Gfx. Siiermax says he has left all

Books Received.
A

much zest to the picture. In the critical review of Dryden as a literary man of which the
volume for the most part consists—Mr. Saiutsbury’s flexible aud sympathetic talent easily
returns to Ihe century of Dryden, to its litera-

prominent Democrats who
glad to vote for him that
he was not disposed to be so aggressive toward the South as his reputation is, the
Democrats would have been glad to take
that intimation as an excuse for voting for
him. But .Chandler's ma lagers say that he
declined to lower his flag.
would have been

Psalm cxviti., 8.

be expected, is a thrilling
full of plot and surprise,
the objectionable qualities

grammar.

perhaps the most English of all English writers.” However, the sketch, if not elaborate,
is lively aud effective; and Mr. Saintsbury’s
pleasant humor and fortunate expression give

his friends that if he would even in-

is

is to

deserves public thanks for supplying such stories written with good conscience and good

York:
Short
& Harmon) is a carefully and agreeably written volume of the English Men of Letters Series. Mr. Saintsbury gives somewhat brief
space to the events and surroundings of the
life of Drydon, whom he considers “the poet
who in his faults, as well as His merits, was

Post:

verse

as

exciting novel,

free from
which are not seldom found in sensational
work. Miss Green fully recoguizes the popular desire for dramatic and inteuse novels, and

Dryden. By G. Saintsbury, (New
Harper & Brothers; Portland: Loring,

do the

It has been known for some time

letters of

aud
and

& Donliain.)

of binding aud good mechauical
the volume will be appreciated.

timate to several

middle

Case, and

Prof. Monck surveys the reviews already made
of Hamilton’s philosophy: and the appendix
directs the reader, should he caro for more detailed criticism, to varions volumes which will
afford it to him. The plain but elegant style

in the

for

the Senate on account of his radical

The Sword of Damocles. By Anna Katha.
rine Greene. (New York: G. P. Putnam's
Jons; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
This is a sensational and highly-wrought story
by the author of the popular Leavenworth

nam’s Sois; Portland: Loriug, Short & Harmon.) This is a volume of the English Philoso'pner'SorloS, dud presents thP~tnataWs of
Sir William Hamilton without special criticism favorable or unfavorable to his views. In
summing up his works aud their tendencies,

the wealth and

and it

Singers,

pendence. As a historical novel it is interesting, aud not less so as a specimen of modern
Greek literature.
The translation is by J.
Geunadius, from the original by D. Bikelas.

It is

Sir William Hamilton. By W. H. S. Mouck.
M. A., Professor of Moral Philosophy in the
University of Dublin (New York: G. P. Put-

general industry.

of

ministers to

works.

(treat

The

a

departure

new

doctrinal

and fancy have no placo or part. A third volume, and a very seasonable one, of the same
series is The Home Garden, full of the very
fragranco of old-fashioned flower-plots, and the
breath of newer blossoms. These hand-books
are written in agreeable style and are reliable
in tlieir several departments. (Portland: Hoyt,

sturdy
enterprise and

the

their

are

other volume of the same series recouuts the
adventures and sufferings of Lankis Laras, a
Chiote youth supposed to have existed in the
midst of the terrors of the Greek war of Inde-

to

from

olume Series

artistic and mechanical skill of Muzio dementi afforded to the pianoforte, to the times of
the phenomenal playing of Abbe Liszt. An-

comfortable elaborations of some of the leaders
of household art, and the unimaginative dreariness ant to pervade the household where taste

to learn that

•

FOR SALE.
re

U

the work.

built, the next thing is its furniture; and
for this ease is made and provided another
volume, called How to Furnish a House. Its directions arc judicious as to expense, and maintain a very good middle course between the un.

ffm. E. Chandler was
the solicitorship of the
Treasuvy by the solid Democratic vote of

seem

IMPERISHABLE

Engagements should
stock. l> qu

VII

A/A

throughout

\

iiauuy

Titien's
queenship of the lyric
stage. Another volume, also by Mr. Feris
devoted
to
memoirs of some
ris,
of
the
Great
Violinists
and
Piauists,
a historic
group extending from the day*
of the violinist s aud violin-makers of Italy,
with whom the art of playing stringed instruments may be (airly s*id to have originated,
aud the extraordinary development which the

ouce

are

and enter upon

they

Teresa

Building a Home, with its pretty
architectural designs, ils judicious hints as to
site, drainage, and construction, and its economical and sensible advice concerning homebuilding, will bo found useful and interesting
to persons about to build a house. The house

people

Tue Kansas

r\

atf

sn SET TBits, line

dlw*

iilU liivl IV O

IUV

iNew

gestions.

many indications that the South is getting ready to
Vylbv/U

genuinely poetic.

by George T. Ferris which presents brief biographies of numerous prime domic, from the
days of Mme. Matibran to the close of Mine.

a

FAKTCY HOSIERY

eodtf

%_>' JlX a
CROSS STREET.

There

are

cately designed story is founded upon the subject of one of Alma Tadoma’s pictures; and is
not loss fortunate in its
dainty, artistic and
ptquaut imagination of antique romance.

Messrs. II. Appleton of New York publish in
their series of Home Books three attractive
new volumes, full of
useful and practical sug-

from the

the transition

new.

coming

A Question. By (JeorgeEber.
(Now York:
S. Gottsberger; Portlaud:
Loring,
Short & Harmon.) This graceful and deli-

prefaced by a chronological table of the Roman Emporors,
and the Greek, Latin and
Christian authors of the period.

sign of the times in the

is

tho

William

iruuiiuiness, accord nig to Ins nest

notable

are

tracts

open the fair on the 5tli of OcPresident ought to go. The

The

career

Exchange
mayO

EAR,

the largest

Retail Stock
in the

upwards.

SUBEET-

-V*iii:nnoy Bros,

and

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

CONGRESS

may 21

OKRA KILNS.
HELIOTROPE,

V ERISE V4S,

may21

LAUNDERED,

EACH.

Si-00

ever

KTECK. W

PHO
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JUST OPEUKD.

Address

goods

for

A good Spring Fixture for 25c.,
best for that money ever offered.

just received. Flat all Silk Scarfs at 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c, $1.00 and up
Black Silk folded Ties, all Pure Silk, at 25 cents and
to $1.75

C Y R US F. DAVIS.

"10.

mer

Look at our Driving Gloves
In the best grades, at very low prices.
and see that we give more for your money than you can obtain elsewhere.
A large stock of the latest styles in

d 1m

Elegant

nns. a. i,<mi3G

VODN.i

the best

MEKT^S

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

...ZI.UI

»

are

special prices.

Shades and Fixtures

Tlic Tliii:i<Iel|>hht Lawn Mower,
j At wholesale aaitl retail hy

inay4

DllftlSS

j\.

Holland’s and Opaque Cloths in
all colors, made and pnt up at

•THB

Children’* work a specialty. Prices very low
5 tZ C’ougrc'K* ftlrrrl.

Pnrtlan.!, May

Cts.

WE SHALL SELl. AT

I

OK

of that

poets are accurate observers of the times of
of flowers, the notes of birds or the
cry of insects. Pepacton is a group of delicious modern idyls, wholly American, as

the series of Early Christian Literature Primers, and contains sketches of the
Christian writers of the third century with ex-

SniiiNGFiELD Union: The Fresident has
been invited by the executive committee of
the Atlanta cotton exposition to be present

Detroit

Another Fine Laundered Sliirt, worth $1.50

1880,
DRUMMOND,

TAYLOR'S SYSTEM

longs

coward-

a

can

The Father of the Third Century, lty Rev.
George A. Jackson (New York: L>. Appleton
& Co.; Portland: Hoyt. Fogg & Donliain.) be-

good if the President will go to
Atlanta and tell them so, face to face.

TO

For Sale at R. B. Swift’*, 51b Congress Street; A
K. Chase's, 85 Exchange Street: and B. F. Whit
ncy Si Co.’*, under Falmouth Hotel.
dim
my 17

S. T.

75

We have sold four lots of these goods within two
each, and they were pronounced cheap. Remember
at 75 cents.

may 10

MASONS,

ONLY

CHARLES CUSTIS &

nt

belief,

Southerners

PRICES!! Boswortli &
Horse,
SHIRT,

A NICE ALL LINEN BOSON!

Kendall & Whitney s
oodlm
4913
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J03IAII H.

specialty of

Ice Cream Freezers,

may27dlw

BY

a

WHITE MOUNTAIN

TWO

17 6 9

will make

reputedly strong

bright, clear-eyed observance of tilings, a
wholesome coiuradoship, and freedom from
over-subtle reverie in Pepacton, that win for
it and its author a cordial aud
lasting liking.
An especially
interesting chapter is that upon
Nature and the Poets iu which Mr. Burroughs
points out acutely and charmingly iu what degree some of tho leading English and Ameri-

By

scrupulous

ly stan like the Reminiscences was unexThe world was surprised and
pected.
shocked. His admirers are trying to put
the blame upon his literary executor, Mr.
Froude. The blame is not upo him who,
in discharge of the trust reposed on him,
publishes those bitter and unjust things, but
upon the man who uttered them, deliberately put them on paper, and left directions
that they should be printed after his death.
Mr. Froude has done his task with fidelity

defeated

GOODS!

LOWEST

THE

in

Second-Hand Peddle Carts, with runner:
for same: all in good running order. Alsc
Two Sets Double Harnesses in good order. Will
be sold low. Apply to
C. D. STEVENS, 170 Fore Street.

FROM

ana

G3^A11 woik promptly attended to and satisfaction guaranteed.
my23dtf

HORSE

ACCEPTED

at

REPAIRING FINE WATCHES & JEWELRY.

BIRD, Clerk.
may27dtd

Carts For Sale.

1'HEE AND

opened

Congress Street,

Under Congress Hall,

NEW

They
apldGm

■uwioidoin lint

his grave.

over

a man so

acurately for
tutelage.
Pcpaedesirable
book

his

will
be
most
,a
take into the
for a summer
country
compauion; it is a pleasant genera) guide to
New England woods and pastures. There are

ted, it is precisely from lack of reliable materia), not from any failure ill clearness of sight
oil Mr. Froudo's part.
The energy, spirit and

of the burial service had died away. lie did
not care to face the storm, but invoked the

comfort of the other,

GROCERS,

eod2w

IIIAINU.

R. J. BURGESS,

SPECIAL MEETING of the stockholders of
1 he A M Kill CAN T URN1NO COM PAN Y, will
be held on SATURDAY, the fourth (4th) day of
dune. A. D. 1881, at three (3)of the clock in the
afternoon, at the office of Herbert G. Briggs, Esq
Centennial Block, Number 93 Exchange Street,
Portland, Maine.
The object of said meeting, is to consider the proposed contract for the sale and lease of the property
of said Company.
4

A

Peddle

Street,

Orders received by telephone.

American Turning Company.

TWO

Lowest Market

Wliarf,

PORTLAND,

May 20,1881.

at

r\F

under

and

to

work upon a skotcli of one of onr modern
Cicsars: that is to say, 110 makes need fill allowance for partisan spirit, for misunderstanding, for difference of opinion. Ilis sketch of
Caisar stands out strongly and well defined;
and if some shadings and colorings are omit-

usually disagreeable temper, of vindictive
spirit. In his lifetime his genius was universally acknowledged and his faults were
generally ignored. lie chose to perpetuate
his faults, to record them before the echoes

strife in the

Congress & 235 Middle Sts.,

FOR

COAL.

tohint

acutely

more

ton

at

the injustice a id petulant temper of the
Reminiscences. It is harsh to condemn the
dead. That is exactly what Carlyle did;
and his wannest admirers ought not to
complain becanse the measure lie meted out
to others is meted out to him. He was a
min

see

themselves

onn^grea^manportraTOiPTfr^^romTeTas" rTSeceutvomnio^>^Mest!r*^^^U>i>letoir^^^

merely a political machine for grinding out
patronage, but that it has a fatherly care for
the growth and welfare of every portion of
the couutry. There can be no sectional

short notice and

Hennessy & Co’s

113

Our Shirts and Ladies’ Cotton
Underwear, which have had such
an extensive sale the past three
years by Messrs. C. A. Leighton
& Co., will hereafter be found at
Messrs. MILLETT A LITTLE’S.
They will keep a full line of my
goods in stock.
P. S. Notice the great improvement in our Shirts.

Bv Order of Board of Directors.
GEO. E.

585 & 587

RETAIL

they

to

compared ami sifted authorities with tho justice and judgment that lie would use were he

of that section especially
need to learn that the administration is not

may21

kinds may be found at

his

Southey,

South. The

WHOLESALE AND

things,

more.”

commanding figure is represented, surrounded
by his contemporaries and against the background of the current events of his times.
Sometimes this central figure serves to accout
Hie general historic picture: again (as in the
present work, on the other side of the honndary-line between history aud biography), the
reader enjoys tlio accessories while his atten-

Mill,
t'hey can no longer defend
their own; but the living who knew and

ern

GEO. C. SHAW & CO.

only

find that the author is observing and careful
in his conclusions, but that
have learned

has- thanks to Mr. Froude, Mr.
Green and several other writers—taken on a
lively and effective quality. And in no manner is
history made more real and present to
the mind of the reader, than when one ceutral

would be heartily welcomed at Atlanta, and
no one could better voice the prevailing sentiment of congratulation among the North-

made.

accursed

departments

emulation of the business
pTSSpemy or Ttre ivurtn.—nx-srneiit wiuem

On:- Stock of Tobaccos comprises all the popular brands, and we
to-day selling at very low prices.
When purchased in quantities the lowest wholesale price will be

the

free to compare the fields and
woods, their
birds and harmless beasts, with their
i»ortrait»
iu the pages of Pepacton,
they will not

designed mouograph, which Mr. Fronde modestly calls a sketch, is a very notable addition
to the literature of
history and biography. The
modern fashion of work in these two kindred

certainly fortunate;

comments on the wives of men of
acquaintance, like Irving, and

sectional discord

—

of

through dreary and a-dust alcoves of city
Moreover, when summer sets men

libraries.

J. A. Froude (New Vork: Harper & Brothers: Portland:
Boring, Short
& Harmon.)
This brilliant and admirably

but his assumption that ail other men were
unfortunate in not winning the love of Jane
Welsh is, though ostensibly a tribute to her
worth, really a proof of his egotism. He
chose to make it most offensive
by disparag-

tober.

50 and 75 cents

no

two

sun

a

Ciesar.

executor he is.

Passementeries

roughs in the power easily to make his readers
forget the restraints of the four household
walls, and lead Spring herself, dancing with
the raiu and laughing with the
light of April

Recent Publications.

old regime to the

MARTINGALES,

STATIONERY,

com

The Carlyle Reminiscences.
The Reminiscences by Thomas
Carlyle
have brought down a storm of criticism ana
protest from the friends and admirers of
those whom he has treated so
harshly. The
latest remonstrance is by a friend ol Caroline Cowles, the woman who became the
wife of Southey, and at whose
marriage
with the poet the Chelsea man sneered. It
was a habit of
to
Carlyle
disparage all wives

Each section

JI ST KKCEIV El) !

preserve

KTJES'W

yard.

T Viola, (all tobacco).*7..77711$

Owl.13c

or

good fellow

James is going through the Star Route
business with a flne-tootli comb.

regarded. Mr. Froude's only fault,
if fault it be, is in faithfully complying
with the wishes of the man whose literary

are

St,.,

B.F.WHITM&CO.

a

j

guaranty
We cannot undertake to return
mnnications that are not used.

made,

*

Imported (llenry Clay). 20c bunch
Old Judge. 13c
Sweet Caporal. 13c
Caporal.... 13c

necessarily for publicagood faith.

has been

CIGARETTES.

Pianos,

of

if not with discretion. If this revelation of
the vanity and spleen and injustice of one

at

CALL and SEE

indispensable,
as a

Acme.5c. ti for 25c
Joan of Arc..5c
extra line. 5c
5c

Banker’s

and I want

not

of the greatest of English authors has been

Mosquitoes,
High Life.

(iraudes.10c. 3for25c

tion but

anonymous letters and communiand address of the writor aro in

name

Camilla.Be. li for 25c
Reinas.5c. (i for 25c

Cigars, we know arc the finest goods ever sold in this
city for the money,and we are confident that a trial will convince yon
of their superior quality.
Cigars by the box at the lowest wholesale price.

doodt)uo2l

HOISTED.

r>c
5c

Our 5 and 10c.

the

eodtf

La

«

Reinas

*■

Acapulco.1 Oc.

!

Traviata.

Admission 25 cts: Ladies

SlStV*£"

:::It

Conchas Innas.15o. 2 for 25c 1
Principe

La

MPUCO r PARK,

St.

DOMESTIC.

|

primlveraf:::.'::.
Tlmpiww.Vr

BaseBall.

,

cliiFOila

CIGARS.

Entertainment,

cases

and

Congress

may 12

Field.

“Singin Skew!,’’

all

The

already eaten

own

Cor. Congress & Elm Sts.,

The most Successful, Most Laughable of Modern
Comedies.
S «le of seat* commence
Monday, May 30. Prices
iC, 50 and 35 cts.
maj27dlw

A Humorous Yankee Character
with a lp.rge Chorus in Costume.

499

aPr3°

MiitT POLLY BASSET’S

J. MSS 4

f.

allowing the latest and most correct colorings in FINE
CLOTHS FOR GARMENTS TO MEASURE.

arc now

We have received many late novelties in FINE NECKWEAR, HOSIERY,
GLOVES and UNDERWEAR.

BOYS! BOYS!

Look at the bargains in Boots and Low
Shoes.

wc

We do not read

ing

FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

pers, in all the new styles.
Gentlemen’s Fine Strap Shoes, Cloth
Top Button Boots, Cloth Top Congress,
English Lace Boots, Low Shoes iand
Slippers, Children’s Spring Heel Boots,
kid, goat and call'.

Frank Curtis.. ..Lessee and Manager.

Thursday Evening,

Kverv regular attach* of the Press is furuishod
a Cun! certittcate
signed by Stanley Pullen,
Editor, All railway, steamboat and hotel managers
will confer a favor upon us
by demanding credentials
of every person
claiming to represent our journal.

cations.

a

American hotel steps. At t
banquet in Belgrade the other day a Frenchman sat beside a Servian member of Parliament, and at the conclusion of the feast tin
Frenchman selected a tooth-pick from
tray near his plate, and passed the tray to
the Servian.
The
latter
peremptorily declined the oiler, saying: “No, I have

■SATURDAY MORXIXG, MAY 28.

-AT the:—

Tender Feet.

$2.50

year.

—-

The Servian would not be
to stand on

with

IUtesok Ahvertising: One inch of space, tin
ol

Migtb

LOTHINgT 7TStgoods

C

_____
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THE PRESS.

PRESS

I'Ub'l'i-od every Thursday Morning

“

miscellaneous

MISCELLANEOUS__

HOW TO CURE

T° »iidl BUbscril
«JsSf«nKSlltDOli?r®aY®,U'5>e\on Dollars
\ear, if paid in advance.

THEMAINlfsTATE

!

YORK COUNTY.

Nathaniel Martin’s house and barn al BuxThe family
ton were burned Monday nigltt.
Tliov weie
came near perishing in the llarnes.
Two men saw the tire and went in
all asleep.
the house and aroused the family.
Hardly
anything was saved from the bouse. Insured
for S500.

1

SARRptVHORMNG.

Uncle Remus’s Latest.
XRe Old Mnn Tells the Little Boy about
Mr. Rabbit anti tho Little Girl.

[Scribner for June.]
“What did the Rabbit do after
little boy asked presently.

that?” the

“Now, den, you don’t wanter push old Brer
Rabbit too close,” replied Uncle Remus significantly. “He mighty tender-footed^creetur, en
de mo’ w’at yon pnsli him de fudder ho lef’
you.”
There was prolonged silence in tho old man's
cabin, until, seeing that tiie little boy was
growing restless enough to cast several curious
glances in the diroetion of the tool-chest in the
comer, Uncle Rontus lifted one leg over tho
other, scratched his head

f

reflectively,

and bo-

Kan:
“One time, after Brer Rabbit done bin trampin' ’routi' limitin' up some rallid fer ter make
ont his dinner wid, lie find liisse'f in de neighborhoods er Mr. Man’s house, en ho pass 'long
two! lie comes ter de gyardin gate, en nigh de
gate he sec Little Gal playin’ ratin’ in do
sun.
When Brer Rabbit look ’twix’ de gvardiu’ palin’s he see de colluds en de stiarrer
grass, en de yuther gyardin’ truck growin’ darl
hit mak his tnouf water. Den he take en walk
up ter de Little Gal, Brer Rabbit did, en pull
his roach, en how en scrape his foot en talk

mighty nice en slick.
‘Howdy, Little Gal,’

sez Brer Babbit, sezee;
‘How yon come on?’ sezee.
Den de Little Gal, she ’spoil’ howdy, she
did, en she ax Brer Rabbit how lie come on,en
he 'low he mighty po’ly, en den lie ax ef dis de
Little Gal w’at ’er pa live up in de big w’ite
house, w’icli de Little Gal she up’n say ’twer.
Brer Rabbit say he mighty glad, kase lie des

bin up dar fer ter see ’er pa, eu he say dat 'er
pa he sont 'im ont dar fer ter tell de Little Gadat She urns' open de gyardin’ gate so Brer
Rabbit kin go in eti git some truck. Den de
Little Gal, sho jump ’roun’, she did, en slie
In, ueluu, en got Ml 1 me’SS ei ’ViW-iv,’\Ci bop
out agin, en w'en lie gwiue off he make liis
bow. he tell de Little Gal dat he much ’bleege,
en den he put out fer homo.
Nex’day Brer Rabbit, he hide out, he did,
twel lie sees de Little Gal come out tor play, en
den he put up do same tale, on walk off wid a
n’er mess er truck, en hit keep on dis away,
twel bimeby Mr. Man, he ’gun ter miss his
greens, en he keep on a-missin’ un am twel he
goter excusin' eve’body on de place er’ strayin’
un mn, en w’en
dat come ter pas', de Little
Gal she up’n say:
‘My goodness, pal’ sez she, ‘you done tole
Mr. Rabbit fer ter come en make me let ’im ill
de gyardin after some greens, en ain’t he done
come eu ax.mc, eu ain't I done
gone en let ’im
io?' sez she.
Mr. Mail aiut hatter study long ’fo’ lie see
"""

VII*

UOJ1

Iin

mu,

Oil

tell

Uo

-Ull-

Gal dat be doue gone cn disremember ail
bout Mr. Rabbit, en den lie up’n say, sezee:
Nex’ time Mr. Rabbit come, you tak’n tu’u
’im iu, en den you run des ez fas' ez
you kin
en come en tell
me, kase I got some bizniss
wid dat young cliap dat’s 'bleeged ter be 'ten
tie

ter,'

It would greatly lessen the toils of the
housekeeper, who could teach the most unintelligent maid to prepare good coffee and
bread, and the wholesome Graham puffs variously called, or who could herself make upon
Eggs at
the table the best of breakfast tea.
But the
and dear
some seasons are scarce
matutinal egg would be far cheaper than the
long array of half-spoiled breakfast dishes with
which the conscientious housekeeper struggles
These simple \lands with
after “variety.”
oatmeal and milk, offer all the chemical ele*
merits required for nutrition, and may bo unThis morning sobriety leaves
failingly good.
the bead clear, the spirits light, the body
It tends to cultistimulated, not clogged.
vate a simple and refined taste.

_

1

Hie

Gossip

of

Hotel

Corridors.

Albany, May 27.—[Noon.]—Tho Couklingites are fighting strenuously for caucus, and

XU

Woman’s Suffrage Convention.
27.—The Woman’s Suffrage
convention adjourned to-night for one year,
after adopting resolutions declaring that women should be allowed to vote on
pending woman suffrage amendments ill
Oregon, Nebraska
and Indiana.

WASHINGTON.
Hitt

His V.*ay Home.
27.—Assistant Secretary
Hitt of tiie Senate department sailed from
Queenstown yesterday on return to this
on

Washington, May

country'.

How to Transfer the Bonds.
Register of the Treasury Brnco has issued a
circular relative to the transfer of 3.V bonds,
in which lie gives notice that the li per cents of
the loans of 1881 and 1883, and the 5
per cents
of the funded loan of 1881 surrendered for
continuance, are different and distinct issues
and are so treated by this office; that
theiefore,
wlieu the 31 per cout bonds of more than oue
of tiiese loans are transmitted at the same
time on transfer, a separate letter of.instructions must accompany each class to insure
prompt attention.

sezee:

'You done been fool me lots er times, but dis
time youer mine. I’m gwineter take you en
HARDLY NECESSARY.
gin you a larrupin’,’ sezee, 'ou den I’m gwineter skin you eu nail jo’ bide on de stable do’,’
sezee, 'en den to make sbo dat you git do right
James and MacVeagh Emphatically Dehinder larrupin’, I’ll des step up ter bouse,’
ny that Blame is Connected with the
aezee, ‘en fetch de little red cowhido, eu den
Star Boutes.
I’ll take en gin you brinjer,’ sezee.
Den Mr. Man call ter de Little Gal ter
Nkw York, May 27.-A special to the New
watch Brer Rabbit w’iles be gone.
A'ork Post says, referring to a
Brer Rabbit ain't sayin’ nothin’, but Mr.
charge that Secretary Blaine had been found to be implicated
Man aint rno’n out de gate ’fo' he guu ter
sing,
in
the Star routo frauds, and that his recent
eu in dem
days Brer Rabbit wuz a singer,
inon,” continued Uncle Remus, with unusual visit to New York was to “fix up things'’
in the New York Sun this
(printed
'en
w'en he ebuned up fer ter sing
emphasis,
morning).
Blaine informs me that the story is an entfro
lie make dem yutlicr creeturs hoi’ der brof.”
invention, and he believes that it was siarted
’’What did be sing. Uncle Remus?” asked
to affect the contest at
the little boy.
Mr. Blaine
Albany.
went to New York Monday
‘Bf I aint ferget dat song off’n my
night and was
min’,”
there Tuesday only.
His visit was oue of
said Uncle Remus, lookiug over bis spectacles
business simply. From 10 a. m. to (i
at the fire with a curious air of
attempting to private
p. m. he was in the office of Alexander &
remember something, “bit run sorter dis yer
Green in the Equitable building, or in the ofway:
fice of the Richardson and Alleghany
‘‘lie jay-bird bunt de
railroad,
snarrer-nes’,
in the United Bank building, corner Wall and
I>« bee-martin sail all ’roun’;
JhroaiLxp-eetS, Jle.left .jhat WiAW ..<w at
♦.**» ..«• ■)« »»««»_
X)e sauir’JL lifi hollar fmm
o clock in
Dirl more ne stay in ae groun’;
company witli F. O. French, presiHe hide cn he
dent of the Richmond and Alleghany road.
stay twel de dark drap down
Mr. Mole, he hide in de erroun’’’—
pvuwi/ai icduci, uiuue-iiuiuer, CQl”
tor or reporter during liis stay.
“Wen de Little Gal year dat, she
laugh, she
did, en she up*n ax I5rer Rabbit fer ter sing
Attorney General MacVeagh authorizes mo
some mo’, but Brer
Rabbit, be sorter cough, to say that his name might bo used in conbe did, en ’low dat lie got a
mighty bad ho’se- nection with this charge against Blaine with
1,688 down inter his
win’pipe som’ers. De Lit- equal justness and propriety, aud says “The
tle Gal, she swade en swade, en
absolutely groundless.” Postmaster
bimeby Brer charge iswho
was with
the Attorney General
James,
Rabbit, he un’u ’low dat lie kiu dance mo’
when
he
samer dan w’at he kin
made
this statement, said that he
Den de Little
sing.
Gal, she ax im wont he dance, en Brer Rab- concurred fully in it and added, “The charge
is utterly and basely false.”
bit, be spou’ how in de name er goodness kin
a man dance whiles he ail tie
up dis away, eu
deu de Little Gal, she say she kin ontie*
’im,
THE STEAMBOAT LAWS.
en Brer
Rabbit, he say he aiut keerin* ef she
do. YY id dat de Little Gal, she retch down en
on loose de
fish-line, en Brer Rabbit he sorter
stretch hisse’f en look ’roun’.”
They Must and Will be Enforced.
Here Uncle Remus paused and
Washington, May 27.—In view of the tersighed, as
though he had relieved his mind of a great rible disaster in the Canadian waters, where
burden. The little boy waited a few minutes
more than 200 lives were lost
by alleged reckfor the old man to
less management on the part of
resume, and finally lie
persons in
asked:
charge of the Victoria, it may be interesting to
“Did the Rabbit dance, Uncle Remus?”
know that Secretary Windom has
anticipated
“YY'ho? Him?” exclaimed the old man, with
the necessity of vigorous enforcement of the
a queer affectation of elation.
“Bless yo’ soul,
steamboat laws by the officers to whom their
honey! Brer Rabbit gedder up his fotses und’ administration is entrusted, by calling to acim, en he dance outer dat gyardin, en lie
count several of the
supervising inspectors,who
dance home. He did dat!
Nlio’ly you don’t have either ignored tho department
speek dat a ole-timer w’at done had ’spe’unce of July 2(5,18S0, or complied with it regulation
in such a
I'ke Brer Rabbit gwinc ter
stay dar en let ar manner as to evade its intent and meaning.
Mr. Man sackyfice ’im? Shod
Tim text of the regulation is as follows:
Brer Rabbit
dance, but ho dance home. You year me?”
“Sir—You are hereby instructed to
report
daily to the supervising inspector general of
steam vessels upon the steamers visited
by you
Abour Breakfasts.
according to sections 440(i aud 4-107 of tlm Revised Statutes.
In making such visits you
must in all cases exercise the
authority conReadable Suggestions Concerning the
ferred upon you by the law to
inquire of tlm
licensed officers about the general condition of
Morning Meal.
tlm steamer, the safety of their hulls aud
boilers, efficiency of the lifeboats aud other
life-saving appliances, and pay special atten[From Harper's Bazar.]
tion to the precautions against tire
Wliat should breakfast be? Simply as the
required by
section 4470 of the Revised Statutes and rules
name implies, the
fast-breaking. Or, as the and regulations of the board of supervising
Germans call it, Fruhstnck, the “early mor- inspectors.
If you find that tho local inspectors, when granting certificates have failed to
sel.“ The French, indeed, reduce their
early
exact all tho requirements of tlm law as to the
'aorsei to a mere cup of colfee or chocolate,
equipment of steamers, you must immediately
iken on rising, and this suffices them uutil
make u'special report to tho department of ail
the facts in the case.
joon brings the
breakfast with knife and
It is the opinion of tho department that
ork, which is, indeed, a luncheon of many
every passenger aud ferry steamer in your disourees, with fruit and wine.
But this artitrict could be visited several times in’the inicial habit doubtless grew out of the late hours
terval covered by its inspection cortificato x
x
x.”
f the people, aud does not commend itself to
simpler existence.
THE JEANNETTE.
The English, on the other hand, from whom
»«derive our substantial meal, break their
_

The removal of Mr. Rayner, solicitor of the
1 reasury, it is said, has been determined upon.
Mormon missionaries trying to make prosin Germany aro to be expelled from the
®

lytes
Duntry.

HOW

,

aro beard of tho missing Gloucesschooner, Carrie S. Doyle, and no hopes are
1 intertained of her reluming to port.
Patrick Flynn was killed by a fall Irom an
ilovator at Fast Taunton yesterday.

Ilenrv Hamburg killed bis wife at Galvesorder to promoto his
on, Tex., yesterday, in
lomestic felicity.

FOREIGN.

with plenty and elaboration. The hissing
stands in a solid prosperity at one end of
the board, the tea(a!ways made
upon the table)
distills its most fragrant essence within the
igly but useful “cosy” at its feot: coffee or
booolate steams in a shining silver pot* Two
or three hot dishes,
among them the inevitable
bacon and eggs, announce
themselves in

temnting odors from beneath their burnished
covers.
A monumental muffin plate conceals
mysterious viscera of burning coals. Above a
silver tripod bangs a cunning egg-boiler, whose
fiame the si lemn butler lights and tends as if
he were the celebrant of some mystic and de-

pressing rite.

dry toast,

A contingent of well-browned
“cold as the fruitless moon,” occu-

pies the toast rack; and jam. marmalade and
*'oney add color to the feast, while the sideoard proffers cold joints, game and a vast

loaf.
A well-appointed English breakfast
lable is. indeed, as cheerful a sight as a hungry man could desire.
But it is related that a
cultivated Hindoo prince, being a guest at one,
confided to a friend his misgiving that a
people
loving snob a vulgar profusion of coarse food
could never become civlized in the fine sense
of that word. And, indeed, except in a
greater refinement of cooking and
serving, such a
meal differs little from the beef and brawn,
the boar’s bead and mighty bams,divided with
the fingers, and washed down with great mugs
of strong beer, which made the breakfast of
the gentles of England in Henry the Eighth’s
time.
The German “early morsel” consists of a
cap of coffee, bread, eggs perhaps, and a comb
of golden honey, or some* like dainty.
On
this fare the tine brain of Germany has done
its subtle thinking for generations—the
poet
tie imagining, the warrior his planning, the
philosopher his speculating, the statesman bis
contriving, the musician his ethereal weaving,
the theologian his destroying and
up-building.
Nay, there was an earlier nation of poets, orators. philosophers, warriors, statesman, dramatists, painters, architects, sculptors—a nation
from which we still borrow the best we know
of art and eloquence—wliicli wrought its
eternal labors on a still simpler diet.
The old
Greeks made their breakfast of bread dipped
in wine, to which, in
self-indulgent moods,
they added ripe fruit. Dinner, to be sure, was
-an affair of time
and substance.
But there
were slaves to cook it, and slaves to serve
it;
the labors of the day wero (lone, and the simplicity-loviug Greek might permit himself a
uttleele gain gluttony without self-reproach.
Might not we profit by the examplo of th»
older and the jounger natiou?
A simple ami
light breakfast would go far to redeem us
torn the reproach of
a
being nation of dyspep-

The Navy Ship Alliance to Search for
Her.

Washington, May 27.—Secretary

Hunt today forwarded instructions to Commander
Cooper, commanding the United States ship
Alliance, now at Norfolk, to proceed in searcli
of the Jeannette between Greenland,
Iceland,
and the coast of Norway aud as far as the
northern coast of Spitsbergen,if possible to
get
the: e without endangering the vessel.
Before
sailing the bow of tlie Alliance will ba
sheathed with live oak two inches thick. She
will have an extra supply of provisions to be
prepared in tlie event of falling in with the
Jeannette.
Commander Cooper is directed to
take a pilot at St. Johns, N, F., who is familiar with tlie coast of Iceland, aud at Hainarfest in Norway for one who is familiar with
the coast of Spitsbergen; and
again upon iiis
arrival off tiie coast of Spitsbergen to obtain
from walrus aud seal hunters some one who
can pilot the ship
along that coast and into
tlie best harbor.
Commander Cooper is instructed not to remain in tlie regiou indicated
longer than Sept. 25th.

Favorite California Sport Rudely Interrupted.

San Francisco, May 27.—A llodie
dispatcli
says some irresponsible parties demanded the
of Chinese employed on the railroad
approaching the town. On refusal about 40
armed men went to the Chinese
camp 30 miles
distant. The railroad people sent a courier to
the camp and had the whole outfit with their
supplies transferred to an island in Mono lake.
Tlie rioteis, unprepared for a long
campaign,
returned and endeavored to obtain provisions
but witii slight success.
The movement has
not the sympathy of tlio people or of tbo
miners’ union.

discharge

A Regular Berserker.
Bristol, Tenn., May 27.—Jim Baker shot
aud killed, Alexander Osborne and two
Ryner
brothers and mortally wounded another man
name unknown
at
Osborne’s Ford, Scott
county, Va., yesterday, Jim Stapleton killed
Sam Killigoio witii a knife at Nickelisville
tlie same day. The difficulties
grew out of
the municipal election
yesterday.
Black Eye for Mahone.
Harrisonburg, Va., May 27.—The election
shows Rockingham county lias elected
by a!deciued majority, Democratic clerks to
county
and circuit courts over the nominees of the
combination of Mahouo aud Republican party.
A

The following quotations of stocks wore received
'esterday by vVoodbury & Moulton (members of tbe
>oston Stock Exchange)', corner of Middle and Ex
ihange streets:
Opening. Closing.

Telegraph.)

Nkw Yoait. May 27—Evening.—Money market
at 2Va ; prime
easy at 2%<fr 1 on call, and closed
mercantile paper 3 Va@3%• Sterling Exchange is
and
4.S5% for short. Govweak at 4;83 Va for long
ernments fairly active and generally firm advance
bonds are inactive.
4s.
State
of Ve@% in 4*/2S and
Railroad bonds in fair demand and firm. The stock
market closed weak.
1 lift transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregate l 548,481 shares.
Tue following are to-day’s closing quotation- of
< loverii oittlit securities :
United States 3Va8, reg .194
United States 3%8» coup.194
United States G’s, 1881, reg, ex.;04
United States 6’s, 1881,coup, ex..104
United States new 6’s.
United States new 6’s, coup.104%
United States new 4Vis’s* reg..
United states new 4%’b* coup...116 Va
United States new 4*8,reg.118%
United Slate* new 4’s, coup...118Vs
*82
Pacific 6's of 95...

Tunisian Treaty Ratified.

THE WOES AND WANTS OF IRELAND.

The following
stocks:

wore

the

closing quotations of

pick Island.145

diss Gcorgio A. Simmons of Waldo.
In Thorndike. May its, Newell Bagley of Thornlike and Miss Abbie E. Hadley of Wftldo»

is to

In this city. May 27, Michael, youngest son id
’atrlck and Bridget Claherty, aged 1 and year 10

apuths.

[Funeral this afternoon, at 2.30 o’clock, at resilence, No. 6 Mtinroe Street.
May 27. suddenly, Mrs. Elisa P;, wife of William
Ferris.

[Notice of funeral in evening paper.]
In Bath, May 26, Sophia Addie, daughter of I»r.
Ralph G. Farr, aged S years.
In Bath. May 25, Jennie M., daughter of Natb’l
md Ann M. Place, aged 3 years 8 months.
In Brunswick, May 20, David Liuscott, aged 03
/ears.

In Brunswick, May 23, Bradock Weeks, aged 85
years.
In Natick, Mass., May 26, .Julia Morton Furbish,
laughter of the late James Furbish, of Portland,
Me., aged 48 years. [Boston papers copy.]
*Ar 5 BIV« DAl’M OF WTJEAIRN CS l PH.
FOR
PROM
»c!*i*.New York..Liverpool_May 28
Furuessia.New York..Glasgow.May 28
Sardinian.Quebec.Liverpool
May 28
Elysia.New York..London.May 28
Accapulco.New York..Aspinwall... .Mav 31
Abyssin a.New York..Liverpool_May 31
Alhambra.New York .StThomas...June 1
Bothnia.New York.. Liverpool... J une 1
Canada. New York Havre.June 1
Ontario.Portland
Liverpool... Juno 2
Cityof GiUsscis....New York..Liverpool...June 2
Moravian.Quebec.Liverpool... J une 4
Hadji.New York..Porto Rico .June 4
Germanic.New York..Liverpool.. .June 4
Circassia.New York..Glasgow_June 4
Montreal.Quebec.Liverpool...June !>
Andes.New York.. Jacmel, &c. June 0
Crescent oily.New York..Panama.June 10
Ails*.New York. .Carthagena. June 10
Atlas..New York..PortLirnou.June 11
Sarmatian..Quebec.Liverpool... June 11
Claribel.New York..Porto Rico .June 14
Toronto
....Quebec.Liverpool... Juuo 16

Forster Takes the Field in Person.

Dublin, May 27.—There is a well-founded
rumor that Mr. Forster, who has come to Ireland, has determined to suppress, for a time at
least, all land meetings in Ireland. Five meetings of first-class importance aro announced

for Sunday, and the attitude of the authorities
is watched with some anxiety. Although protected by GOO troops and police, a process server
at Glaugoslin, County Leitrim, was foiled in

Annesley’8
by the threatening attitude
of the people. All is quiet in County Limerick.
The authorities have not yet intimated when
they will renew the attempt to carry out the
evictions at Now Pallas and Kilmallook. A
rumor lias reached Carrick ou Shannon, County Leitrim of a serious process-serving affray
at Geevah, ton miles distant, but the details
are indefinite.
Two men, it is said, were morEight houses were burned by
tally wounded.
incendiaries in County Cork on Wednesday
It
is
stated that the object was to get
night.
at one man, whose house was not known.
tenants

..

...

duois central. .142 Va
V- B. ft
fl icago ft Alton. 143%
n »*•;*
cj a non f refer ro- ’...146
J49%
sew York Central.
uakc Shore.182

Sun sets.7.33

An

Awful Bore.

The Standard correspondent at Newcastle,
Natal, says he has interviewed John Duuiu.
The latter represented to the royal commission
that if independence was restored to ’lie Boers
the British wero bound to protect the Zulus or
return them the arms which Sir Garnet Woiseley took away.
Decided to Consent.

Athens, May 27.—The Government liav e
decided to ratify the convention with Turkey
without consulting the Chamber.
Princo

Alexander of Bulgaria to Abdicate.

London, May 27.—In the House of Commons this afternoon a sensation was producod
by the statement of Sir Charles Dilke, the under secretary of foreign affairs, that the govhad received an intimation that
Prince Alexander of Bulgaria intended to abdicate.
Sir Charles said the government
to content itself with comthought prudent
municating to the House and country the information received of the contemplated abdication. A despatcli received from Vienna intimates that the abdication was due to the
fears entertained by the prince for his personal
ernment

safety.

The Scottish Heresy Case.

London, May 27.—At the meeting of the
General Assembly of the Scotch Free Church
yesterday, Dr. Adam of Glas;ow moved a resolution, of wbicli he had given notice, relative
Prof. Smith. Prof. Brnce moved that the
decline to give effect to Dr. Adam’s
motion.
After six hoars discussion, 394 members voted for Dr. Adam’s motion, and 2:11 for
that of Prof. Bruce.
Prof. Bruce and other
members then protested against the decision of
the Assembly.
to

Assembly

VICTIMS,

l

MARINE

FORT OF PORTLAND.

FRIDAY, May

Hmine slocku.
(By Telegraph.)
Sa> Francisco. May 27 —The following are tbe
closing .jactations of Mining stocks to-day:
Alta.3Vs Noonday .9 1%
Alpha. 3% Hale ft Norcross.. 3"%
Richer. 2% Grand Prize
Hist & Belcher..
12% Mexican.12
Million. 1
Northern Belle. ....21%
California. 1%
Opbir. 8
thol'ar.-. 2% Overman.
1%
Uuion Con,.13Vs
Eureka Con. .32
tyro wo F’oint. 2% Sierra Nevada.15%
1% Yellow Jacket. 3%
Exchequer.

27.

Sch Janet S,
for Salem.
Sch Maud &

Cleared.

Potosi. 3
Con. Virginia. 2%

Sch

Irene, (Br) Swinn, Barrington, XS—Portland

Packing Co.
Sch Lampedo, (Bx) Holder, St John,

Market.

NB

—

Gal-

lagher & Co.

Sch Nellie Chase, Randall, New Tort—E S Hamlen & Co.
Sch Jas Barret, Jones, New York—Rumery, Burnio & Co.
Sch Wm A Morrill, Randall, New York—Geo Syl
vester.
Sch Maggie Ellen, Littlejohn, Philadelphia—1) W
Clark & Co.
Sell Cinderella, Webber, Round Pond—N Blake.
SAILED—Barque Annie Lewis; brig Addie Hale:
sebs Sarah M Bird, Maggie Ellen. Nellie Chase, T
Benedict,.Willie Martin, Jas Barrett, Wm A Morrill, Emerson Hokes.

ENDING

ires.

for
Georges Codfish—$5 p qtl for large and
nedium: new pickled-cured Bank $4 p qtl for
arge $3V4 for medium; dry cured Bank at $4% p
jtl for large ami $3Vj for medium. New Shoro cod
lsh at $4Vb for large and $3V2 for medium. Nova
Scotia Bank $4*4 to $4l/2 for large ami $2% to $3
’or medium: choice Nova Scotia Shores $5 p qtl.;
Bav trawl $4%.
We quote Cusk at S3, Haddock at $214(«-23/i;
.lake at 11>4@1%; Pollock at $lVfc@@2 p
Boneless and prewired fish from 8®5c p lb for
Hake and Cusk to 51/fe@8 for best codfish. Smoked
Halibut at 10c p lb. Smoked Salmon at 18c; Scaled
Herring 18@20c p box. Bloaters at 70c p hundred.
Mackerel—First receipts, about 25 bbls, sold last
week at $4 p bbl out of picklo. One fare, 130 bbls,
sold this week at $4% $3% p bbl, rimmed and unrimmed. Old stock about sold out. We quote at
bbl for mess, $20 for Is, $6V2 for 2s. and
$25
$4V2 for 3s:Nova Scotia 3s $41A®41/2 for large and
$3%@$4 for medium; Nova Scotia fat 2s, $5 to
$6; medium do $4y2.®4% ; Prince Edward island
3s $4y2.
Pickled Herring at $3 bbl for round Shore, and
$534@$6 for Labrador and Nova* Scotia split;
Kastport and Bay Shore round $3; Newfoundland
do at $2y4@2y2; do split at $3i4@$3y2; choice
Shore splits $5V8@$5yt; Eastern do $3; Medium
Nova Scotia split $3y2®§4.
Trout $14 p bbl; Salmon $19 p bbl; Swordfish at
$6@7; Codfish at $5, Haddock at $3y2, Halibut
Heads $3y2, Halibut Fins $9 bbl, Fins and Napes
at $41/2, Tongues $6, Tongues and Sounds at $10;
Nova Scotia Ale wives $4®$41,4.
Fresh Halibut—In light supply with sales of
Georges at 10V2 ami 7c p for white and gray.
Market Fisli—Wo quote sales of fare lots to-day
at $3 p cwt for steak codfish, $1 40 for large do,
and 65c for market do and Haddock.
Pure Medicine Oil at $1 p gal, crude do at 50c;
Blackfish Oil 50c; Cod do 35ig36e; Shore do at 35c;
Porgie do 32@33c.
Porgie scrap, $12 p ton; Fish do $8 to $10; Liver
do $9 Vc; Livers 25c p bucket.

qtf.

Ohicngo Live Stock Market.
'By Telegraph.)
Chicago, May 27.—Hogs—Receipts 22.000 bead:
shipments 4800 head; fat packing steady; others
slow and 5® 10c lower; good mixed packing 6 00;®
5 90; choice heavy packing and shipping at 5 95®
6 25; light 5 90.
Cattle—Receipts 5000 head;shipments 2600 head;
demand good for desirable grades; others weak; exports at 5 90.®6 10, good to choice shipping 5 76@
6 00; common to fair 5 25@5 60.
v^r1is .TOP. Ii ■•»»■>»
Slie«p—
6
g
poor to gOmx wooied o 30@5 9o; choice 6 40.

The Hatter, 237 Middle

Cincinnati ion? 5$.
St. Louis lou?, ?oI«l 6s.
Delaware City, Ohio, ion? 6s.
Ramsey Co., Minn., Ion? 7s.
(Ramsey Co., embraces City of St. Paul.)
Montgomery Co., Ohio 6s.
P. & 0. R. R. 1st Mort. ?old 6s.
U. S. 4s,rc?istered or coupon.
U. S. 3 l-2s, re?istered.

SOHLOTTERBECK’S

Dorn, Wart & Bunion Solvent.
Entirely harmless; is not a caustic,
it removes Corns. Warts, Bunions and Callous,
without leaving

SALE BY-

j

BARRETT, Bankers,

U. S. called 5s
ance.

cashed,

or

forwarded for

continu-

|

may24eodtf

j

I

I

COUPONS PAYABLE

DOMESTIC PORTS.

aireaav Made.

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL
London, Out., May 27.—Up to midnight last
night 180 interments had taken place. Two features in relation to tho catastrophe are provoking comment. One is the rapacity of cabmen,

tBv
Portlaua

Portland. May 27.
Flour is very firm and prices tending up. Corn is
strong and in good demand. In Provisions, Lard is
weak and unsettled and
prices have a down-

who take advantage of the rush of funerals to
make exorbitant charges; and the other is the
apathy of tho Middlesex county officials and
tho proprietors of the wrecked steati er in tho
matter of contributing to the recovery of bodies of victims.
The city has resumed something of its ordinary appearance, although many houses remain close shuttered.
The police are still
searching for bodies, but it is doubtful if any
more will be found.
Investigation into the
cause of the disaster bogan this afternoon.
In the Roman Catholic church to-day solemn
masses were said for the repose of the souls of
those belonging to that chrrch who were
lost.
Better Late Than Never.
Montreal, May 27.—All ferry and excursion steamers here are to bo subjected to the
strictest inspection by competent experts.

tendency. Cheese is dull and lower. Apples
and higher. Sugars continue strong and
in good request.
Strawberries are coming forward
quite freely and retail at 20c p box. The Southern mackerel fleet have begun to arrive home.
The
mackerel schools are said to be widely scattered, as
ward

are scarce

been the case in May for the past few years,
but it is expected that they will soon concentrate
has

again,
were

on

the Maine coast.

made at

Boston last week

flour.

Superfine.4 00@4
Extra Spring..5 25@5
XX Spring-6 25(a6
Patent

..

..

..

..

Daughter Murders her Mother and is
Whipped to Death by her Father.
Atlanta, Ga., May 27.—Near Cochran today Mvs. Tiny Garrett and daughter quarrelled, The daughter seized a shot gun and shot
off the top of her mother’s head. The father
came home, whipped the girl naerly to death.
Mother and daughter are reported dying.
A

~

Prunes. 6

rurkish

Messina,pbox,4 75@5

Hvaui.

w

00

Kiiom

Valencia pease $9 £$10 Creamery_
23 £25
Ex large cases$ll 50@12 Gilt EdgeVermont21@22
Lemons.
Choice
20,£22
Messina.3 25@3 75 Good.
18@20
Palermoe
2 75£3 25 Stor*». 16£18
■Wilts.
j
C’her***.
Peanuts
Maine.10
@12 %
Wilmington.1 00@1 70 Vermont_1 1 @12%
Virginia.1 60@1 32 L V Factory 10 @12 %
Tennessee... 1 20£1 35 j Ski in Cheese_8 £ 10
Uaatana, p •*!b.
9<gl0c
Apr»ir>.

Reputed Nephew of Gen. Butler Sentenced to be Hung in Colorado.
Denver, May 27.—The News says that W.
H. Canty, who is sentenced to be hanged at

Colorado Springs, June 17, for tho murder at
Buena \ ista last April ot Deputy Marshal
Perkins, is a nephew of BeuJButier, and^ that
hisrightnameisWm.il. Salisbury of SalisHe was forced to leave home ou
bury, Mass.
account of recklessness, went to California,
made a fortune in the gambling and saiooon
business, afterward lost all and camo to ColoHe has two sisters, one
rado three years ago.
married and wealthy, living at Lawrenco,
the
murder
Mass. Siuce
his friends have
been doing everything to save him. Massachusetts lawyers aro here. working in his behalf.

Walnuts.

Either

121A'£14n

P.nMu-in

•?. Rftao

o

ig@14c Busses.2 50@2 75
12%Wl3c Choice eating apples 2 75
Evaporated
lOgll
Inundated
n 10% Dried Western
4%@5
Extra V..
d 9%
do Eastern.. 4@ 5
Pecan

Si'gnr.

...

Potatoes.
bush:-

Early Hose, t>
Houiton.
70a 7 5
Maine Central.
05^70
Grand Trunk.G5 a70

Prolific*,

Portsmouth Items.
Portsmouth, N. H., May 27.—William A.
Layne for the past six years volunteer city
missionary, out of whose labors have grown
tho old ladies’ home and seamen’s bethel, beiug superintendent and a trustee iu tho former, lias resigned, intending to remove to another city.
Frank P. Cram, Hamilton Falls, has been
appointed deputy sheriff for Rockingham
county.
U. S. Ue lima Lancaster was successfully
launched from the ways into the dry dock todayin presence of a large number of spectators.

Eastern

.00 a(>5

Grand Trank.G0(n65

Jacksons.S5@ti0
The above
are
car
prices
'ots about 5c higher.

tots of

for

Potatoes; small

Dry (Sootls Wholesale market.
The

following quotations are wholesale prices and
sorrectod daily by Storcr Bros. & Co., Dry Goods,
Woolens and Fancy Goods, 54 & 50 Middle street:
UNBLEACHED COTTONS.
Fine 7-4.14a:17
Heavy 80 in. 7V2@ 8
Wed. 30 in. 03/a@ 7% Fino 8-i.10f«20
Fine 9-4.20W26
light. 80 in. 5 @ 0
Pine 40 in. 7%@ 9
Fino

10-4...,27y2(§32%

Sinfulness of Church Choirs.

BLEACHED COTTONS.

Pittsburg, Pa., May 27.—At the second
day’s session of the General Assembly of
United Presbyterian Church to-day a petition
signed by many ministers and elders was pre-

3est 3(1 in. ,liy2®13
Wed. 30 in.. 8
@11
Light 30 in.. 0 @ 7%
Pine 42 in..10
@14
Pine 5-4 —11
@17

jeuted characterizing the introduction of instrumental music iu churches as reprehensible
and tending to beget contempt for law and
capping the very foundation of the Presbyterian order.

L’ickings,

Best.15
Medium... 11
Light. 8

Fine 0-4.. ..15
@20
Fine 7-4.19
@23
Fine 8-4.21
n 20
Fine 9-4.26
@30
Fine 10-4.
.27y2@32y2

TICKINGS, ETC.
Drills. 8® 9

@173/2

Corset Jeans

7

8

Satteens. 8@ 9%
Cambrics. 5@ 5%
Jenims.12y2@l(iy2 Silesia*.10@20
Jucks-Brown 9 @12
|Cotton Flannels. 7al5

The Keene Railway Suit.
Manchester. N. H., May 27.—Evidence in
Lite case of the Manchester & Keene Railroad
rs. City of ICoene, involving about £200,000 of
gratuity money, closed to-day, the case having
been ou trial since May 10th. Messrs. Frye
mil Scruton of Maine, and Calony and Hale of
The case is
Keene, arc plaintiffs in nterest.
to lie argued a week from to-day.

law.'

%@7c

Docoanuts.. $3 75 p 100 Pea.2 65£2 75
(fringes.
Mediums.2 G5&2 75
Palermos pbx 4 50@4 75 Yellow Eyo-> .2 2i>£2 35

A

a

02%
52%

~

STRANGE TRAGEDY.

ng

lira's.
501New II. M. Corn,
50
car lots
50 Oats
Sacked Bran

11

Base Ball.
At Chicago—Chicagos 2, Providence
At Detroit—Detroits 11, Bostons 2.

10,023.
Through the carelessness of the party in
thargo all the prisoners in the new jail at Tyer, Texas, obtained the keys, unlocked the
loor, broke open tho windows and escaped.
I'he county is being scoured witli scarcely a
tope of capture.
Tlie lower house of tho Michigan Legislature
ias passed the bill
restoring capital punishnout, but.there is no probability of its becom-

basia of $4 per

20 00
Spring
Wheats.8 00,0,8 75
Mid?...
(£22 < 0
Michigan Win65
Corn, bag lots..
ter best.6 0@6 25 Moal.
62
Low
Grade
52
Oats,
Michigan....5 25:&5 50 Bran,
21%
St. Louis Win24 00
VIM’ng-,
tor fair
.6 (H)@6 25 Rye,
145
Winter good. .6 2r»,a,8 50
frovsneona.
Winter best...6 75@7 O'J >iess Bo-jf. .10 50@11 DO
Prodair.e.
Ex Me??.. 1 l 75(0/12 00
Plate,....14 50£14 76
Furkeys.
iSiglO
Daicaons. i 6 18
Ex Plate..15 00@ 16 25
Few:
16£18
Fresh Beef,
Eggs.13%@14%
HindQu.... 8£llc
11 @12%
Cioese,
ForeQu.
(f@7c
iJnionR. p bbl.4 00@4 50 Po*>.
B.*rl»
23 00@23 25
Bermuda, crate, 1 62
Clear.22 00£22 25
Cmberries-p bbl
ess.18 50 tc J 9 00
Main©, 2 00@4 00
CapeCod,40(>@5 00 Ha.n?.
10V2
Round Hogs....7% £8
: ah.
Fruif
lb.... 12% £12%
Musc’tl Raisin82 25^2 30 Tierces, lb p.l2V8<|l2%
London Layers2 35@2 40 Pail...!
13
£13%

tlewood, 465; Howard, 450; Donovan, 440;
Howard, 440; Curran, 420; Dufrane, 415.

Francis A. Walker, Superintendent of Censays a clerical error placed the city of Columbus, Ga., on the census bulletin as having
>
population of (i,lo2, when it should have been

on a

mackerel

new

The following are today’s quotations of Flour,
Grain, Provisions. &c.

The Walking Match.
New York, Slay 27.—Tho score at midnight
stood as follows:—Vint, 520; Hughes, 502;
Clow, 404; Sullivan, 401; Fitzgerald, 467; Lit-

sus,

Sales of

bbl.

SPORTING.

--

M'holfNQle illnrUri,

@14
@10

Fancy 12y2@l(i3/2 |Twine

&

Warps 18@283/.

latting—Best.liy2@13

Good. 83/2@10V2
(flrain market.

Portland, .May 27.
The

following quotation

1 py telegraph from Chicago
.57 Commercial street:
<

lliicaeo
Time.

of

Grain

to-day by

wore

received

A. W.

Jordan,

,—Wheat—,
-Corn-, ,_oats_,
July. June.
July.
June
111% 42% 43
111
42% 43
36%
lit3/* 42% 43%
37%
112% 42% 43%
37%
112
42% 43%
37%
112
42% 43%
37%
112% 42% 43%
37%

June.

9.31.. 110
9.50.. .109.
.0.32.. .109%
.1.31...111%
2.30 .110%
1.03.. 110%
1 •all.110%

ItereiiKw

«»s

.VI nine IVttn-al.

Portland. May 2<i.
cars nnecellaneoubmerchandise
roieland,
ouauetftimg road* 75 cars miscellaneous moi< naudiae.
ror

I •jt

Telograch.l

Ntw Yojuc. May 27—Evening.—Flour market
less active and 10,316c lower, decline mainly on
Superiine and No 2, with light export and jobbing
trade demand.
Receipts of Flour 22,242 bbls; exports 9,605 bbls;
siies 17,100 bbls; No 2 at 3 2033 90; Superfine
Western and State 4 00@4 65;common to good oxt.
Western and State 4 90&5 25; good to choice Wes
tern extra at 5 3036 75; common t > choice White
Wheat Western extra 5 2536 25; fancy do at 5 00
@6 75: common to good extra Ohio at 4 903:6 75;
common to choice extra St. toms at 5 0036 75;
Patent Minnesota extra at 6 2536 80; choice to
double extra at 6 90f<§8 00, including 2100 bbls of
'.Sty Mills extra at 6 10(3.6 25 for W I; 900 bbls
No 2 at 3 2033 90; 700 bbls Superfine at 4 003
4 66; 600 bbls low extra at 4 9935 00; 4,490 bbls
Winter Wheat extra at 5 003 8 35; 5,700 bbls Minnesota extra at 4 9038 00; Southern flour is scarce
and firm; common to fair extra 5 20@5 65; good
to choice do at 5 70@7 50.
Rye Flour a shade
at 5 50(36 10 for Supertine. Corn ITIeal is more
active and firmer; Yellow at2 75@3 25; Brandywine 3 3033 40. Wheat—receipts 39,OcO bush;
exports 238,158 bush; feverish, irregular and unsettled, opening l@L%c lower, subsequently recovering from the decline, closing at yesterday’s prices,
except No 2 Red, which is scarce and firmer; sales
2.768.000 bush, including 366,000 bush on spot ^ingraded Spring at 1 18; No 3 do at 1 16; No 2 do at
1 21Va@l 22Y2; ungraded Red at 1 1931 30; No 3
do 1 24@1 24%; No 2 Red 1 26%@1 28%; Mixed
Winter at 1 24; ungraded While at 1 18331 26;
No 2 do 1 21; No 1 do. 24,000 bush 1 23% 31 25;
No 2 Red for May, 480,000 bush at 1 25@1 28%.
Rye is
;quoted 1 09@1 15. Barley ana Malt
dull and nominal. Corn is less active but without

steady

important change; receipts 34,400 bush; exports
310,079 bush: sales 494,000 bush, including 2-50,000 on the spot: hot and unsound 33@50c; ungrad-

ed 50359c; No 3 at 61%c; steamer at 58@58%c:
No 2 at 69@69%c; White Southern 67c; ungraded
White 62c; New York Yellow 61%@62c; No 2 for
May 59359%c: June at 56%@56%c;gdo duly at
56%c; do August at 66%(356%c. OafM in buyers
favor and dull; receipts 32.500 bush: exports 200,000 bush; sales 84,000 bush; No 3 at 45c; do White
48%@49c;No2at45%340e: do White at 50c;
No L at 4Gc; do White 52%@53c; Mixed Western
at 43@46c; White do 47(353c; Mixed State 46%c;
White do at 51 @5 2% concluding 25,000 bush No 2
for June at 45c.
Muenr higher; fair to gooa refining is quoted at 7%@7% : prime 7% ; refined is
active and firm; powdered at
itlolastie* firm.
Petroleum is firm. Tallow firm:sales
220.000 lbs. Pork about steady; sales 350 bbls of
old mess on spot at 15 75316 00;new do 17
00; do
May and June quoted 16 46@1C 75; July 16 603
10 80. Beef steady. JCar«l opened about 10
lowers
closing firm ana decline recovered; sales 425 tes of
prime steam on the spot at 11 00; 3500 for June at
10 85@10 95, 4000 July at 10 82%@10 97%;
1,750 for year 10 17%@10 28%. Rutter is quiet
and unchanged. Chee*e firm; new State at
8310c
poor to choice.
■Freights to Liverpool firmer; Whert 1> steam 2%.
Chicago. May 27.—Flour strong and unchanged.
Wheat very active, unsettled and lower; No 2 Red
Winter at 1 08@J 10%; No 2 Chicago Spring at
1 10% cash; 1 10% @1 10% for June: 1 12
July;
1 08% for August; sales at 1 10%@1 12%
July;
No 3 do at 95c@l 00; rejected at 74@80c. Corn is
active, firm and higher at 43%c cash; 43%c May;
42%c for Juno; 43%c for July; 43% c for
rejected 36c. Oats shade higher at 37% @37% for
cash;37%c for June; 36%c for July; 37%c for August. Rye steady and unchanged/ Barley is firmer
at 97c. Pork dull and shade lower at 16 00 cash;
1£ 95 June: 16 10 Juiy;|16 20 August. Lard easier
at 10 60 for cash and June; 10 60 July; 10 67%
August. Bulk Meats steady; shoulders 5 G5; short
rib at 8 32%: short clear at 8 75.
At the Afternoon Call of the Board, Wheat closed
irregular; options higher; 1 10% for June; 1 12%
@1 12% June: 1 09 August. Corn is firm and unchanged. Oats are firmer but not higher* Pork 5c
higher. Lard firmer but not higher.
Receipts—17,000j bbls hour, 41,000 bush wheat,
265.000 bush corn, 251,000 bush oats 26,CO bmb
ry». 4,500 bush barley.
Shipments-23.000 bbls Hour,211,000 bush wheat,
246 000 bush corn, 82,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush
rye. 27,000 bush barley.
St. Louis, May 27.—Fiour'steady aud unchanged.
Wheat opened lower and advanced; No 2 Red Fall
at 1 12%@1 135/g cash; 1 13% for May; 1 11@
1 12% June; 1 08%@l 10% for July: 1 06%@
1 075/8 for August;No o dol 06%; No 4 do 1 02%.
Corn is easier at 46@45%c cash; 44%@46e May;
42%@42%c for June; 42%@43%c for July. Oats
lower at 37%@38c for cash; 38%c for June. Rye
is firmer 118 hid. Barley—no market. Pork quiet;
jobbing at ] 6 GO. Lard lower and nominal.
Receipts—5,000 bbls Dour, 69,000 bush wheat,
110.000 bush corn, 22,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush
rye. 0,000 oush barley.
Skipments-4.000 bbls Dour, 39,000 bush wheat,
00,000 bush corn, 00,000 bush oats, 00,000 bush
Barley, 0.000 bush rye.
Detroit, May 27.—Wheat firm at 1 15 for spot
and May; 1 14%’ for June and July; 112 August;
No 2 White 1 12; No 2 Red 1 19.

i0%(§10%.

August;

New York, May 27.—Cotton steady {Middling uplands 10 1316c.

Savannah, May 27.—Cotton is steady; Middling
uplands 10%c.
Mobile, May 27.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands at 10%c.
New Orleans,May. 27.—Cotton steady {Middling
uplands 10% c.
B'.iiropeau i?inrkei«.
By Telegraph.1
London, May 27.—-Consols at 102 C-16 lor money

and account.

London, May 27.—American securities I’nited
States bonds, 4s, 121; 4%s, 118.
Liverpool, May 27—12.30 P.M.—Cotton maikel
in moderate inquiry and freelv supplied; Middling
uplands at 5 15-16d; Orleans at 6d; sales 10,000
bales; speculation and export 1,000; futures dull
and easier.

Notice.

Ladie* now using cream tartar and
will have bettor results by using
Congress Yeast Powder. Try it in biscuits, cake,
doughnuts, pie crust, etc.
Slade’s English Mustard is sold by all grosoda in

cers.

baking

|

;

BRUNSWICK— Cld 23d, brig Lizzie Wyman,
Gaul, Portsmouth.
SAVANNAH—Shi 21st, sch Jas T Morse, for New
Haven.
CHARLESTON—Ar 2Cth, sob Robie L Foster,
Hart. Bath for Savannah.
NORFOLK—Cld 24tb. seh Silver Heels, Bulger,

Georgetown.

SC.
BALTIMORE—Ar 2Gth, sch John Sbay, Mason,
Portland.
Cld 26th, sch A W Smith, Berry, New Haven.
Sid 26tl>, sch Lizzie Poor.
PHILADELPHIA
Cld 25th, sell Franconia,
Leavitt, Portland.
Ar 26th, brigs Carrie Bertha. Hall, Matanzas; E
H Munroe, Whitaker. Matanzas.
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 26th, brigs Carrie Berlba. and Ellen II Munroe, from Cuba for

no

other.
Hiultf

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURG 1st Mort. 6s.

21 MIDDLE STREET,
He will keep
hotel.
opposite Falmouth
usual good assortment of

FOR SALE BY

SONS, Guns*

may 10

j

Fishing

Tackle,

ASD SPORTSMEN'S GOODS,
Wholesale nud Retail,
lowest prices. Agent for *>i« Pont*’ Powder,

!

dim

at
and Pitluiar’N Slesttlroek.

SAMUEL HANSON
&

as

^

&18 Middle Street.

Banker

case of Blind, Bleedinir. Itching, Ulcerated, or
Protruding PJliES that l)e liingr’M Pile Kemedy
fails to euro. Prepared by J. P. MrLLKR, M.D., Philadelphia,.Pa. Acme genuine without his signature.
sn TTh&SGm
jan 18

Tor any

G. L. BAILEY

QUARTERLY.

J. B. BROWN &

SIOOOreward

desires to thank his numerous friends, and the
public, for their liberal patronage during his thirty
years’ business on Exchange street, and respectfully solicits a renewal of the same at his new store,

apl4

eodtf

sn

otj isr S3

Ammunition and

Broker,

Fishing Tackle.

I have now the largest and.moat completo stock of
the above goods in the State. Wholesale and
retail. Also agents for the following

194 NBiddle Street.
—

manufacturing companies:
<V Fox Double
Breech
&c., ! Laflin & Loading Guns.
Securities, Bank Stock,
Kauri, Orange Sporting
bought and sold. Orders at New I
ami Blasting Powder.

Government Bonds, First Class \

NEW ORLEANS—CM 23d, sell Mary Ellen, Crawford, Pensacola.
Sid fm Port Eads 23d inst. sell Parker M Hooper,
Lane. Pascagoula.
KEY WEST—Sid 21st. barque Clara Eaton, Lunt,
St Simon's Bay, to l.iad.
FERNAND1NA—Ar 17th, sch Anita, Small, from

Molvrnt and lake
nov23

Hemoval.

MINE CENTRAL CONSOLS 7s,
TOLEDO, PEORIA & WESTERN 1st tolls,

FfSnERilIEi\.

her gear.

*,i CURE IS GUARANTEED
For Male by all l>rujggi«t»«
‘£5 cent*.
Try it ami you will be convinced like thousand*
who have used it and now testify to its value.
A«k for SichlottcriH i'k’N Corn and H’nrl

186 Middle St., Portland, Me.

FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANGE.

Ar at Providence 20th, seb H S Rowe, of Portland, from Moutauk via Newport.
A r at Edgartown 25th, schs Storm Child, Young,
and G L Daball, Brown. Greenport for Deer Isle, for
lobsters; Col Wells, Vale, do for do.
Sell Eva Race, Bennett, from a fishing cruise, arrived at Boothbay 23d witli loss of anchor ami all

blemish.
in each bottle.

Frier

i

Barque Bengal, (of Boston) Loring. from NYork
for New Orleans, is a total loss on Bahama Banks.
'The Bengal registered 999 tons and was owned by
W H Kinsman and others.
Sch Marcellus, Rennck, from Ellsworth for Fall
River, put into Vineyard-Haven 25th.* with loss of
part of deckload.
Sell Helen, of New Bedford, from Boston for Hurricane Island, struck a sunken ledge on the passage
and came oft’ leaky. She put into Rockland and
was placed on the railway for repairs.
Br sebr Ontario, McCauley, from St John, NB, for
Boston, sprung aleak in West Quoddy Bay and put
into Lubec and is discharging for repairs.

a

applying

Brush for

Custom House will not be open for the
transaction of business on Monday, May oO, (Decoration Day.)

MEMORANDA.

USI3G

BY

(EgjTTlic

Sid fm London 20th, barque B Webster, Princo,
Cape Breton.
Sid fm Amsterdam 24th, ship Alexander, Brown,
United States.

Corns!

Cure Your

BONDS.

-con

doodtf

SPECIAL NOTICES.

FINANCIAL._

SWAN &

St.,

Hat.

G-old

of Tlio

Sign

may28

(Br) Somerville, Frederickton, NB,

Bessie, Harper, St John, NB, for
Salem.
Seh Jessie, (Br) Knox, St John. NB, for Boston.
Sch Cinderella, Webber. Round Pond.
Sell Polly & Clarissa. Ball, Boothbay—superphosphate to Cumberland Bone Co.

Thousands of dollars worth to select

Hand.

Fancy

for

new

MERRY

Providence.

May 26.
Our quotations are wholesale prices for fare lots,
aid jobbing lols command an advance on our tigFOB TIIE WEEK

verything

from.

Arrived.

California

ffllouceftter Fifth

}

Steamer New York, Hall, St John, NB, via Eastport lor Boston.
Sch Lucy. Callahan, Boston—salt.
Sch Guiding Star, (Br) Balmer, Moncton, NB, for
Boston.
Sch Clariue, (Br) Tier. Alina. NB. for Boston.
Sell Paragon, (Br) Spragg, Frederickton, N B, for

_

3Va

We make a specialty of Hoys’ aiul Children’s Rats. Come in and
jxamine the largest Stork in the State. All the Nobby Mixed, and

IN'ICAVS.

•••

Snlwer. 3

TO-DAY 500

|

8.25

Moon sets.

OF

ARRIVAL

FRESH

MINI ATCKF ALMANAC.MAY 28.
Sunris*>.4.21 I H'gh water, (A M)..l 1.30

49
Erie
Erie preferred. ... 89%
181
North western..
.142%
Northwestern preferred.
Mihvaak.ee & St. Paul.*.
126%
132
,it. Paul preferred.*..
New Jersey Central..101 %
i.ion Pacific .125
A'estef.i Union !'el» Co .127%
*

larage.

HAT8

Uity of

Michigan Centra!.118

Tunisian Treaty Ratified.
Paris, May 27.—In the Senate to-day Viscomte De Goutaul Biron, Legitimist, announced that the party of the Right, not wishing to
embarrass Llia Government, would vote for the
ratmcatiou 01 me muis creotj, ltRtTing tbe
Government responsible for the possible conseThe ratification of tho treaty was
quences.
then agreed to without debate.

STRAW
HAT8

DKATHM.

Quine..J72

rrince Alexander of Bulgaria
Abdicate.

Steuben, May 15. Tbos K Ladd and Miss Sadie
[liman.
In Litetty, Mav 14. Walter 1. Neal of Liberty and

In
v

Parker

York and Boston Stock Exchanges
executed
oc23

by

ALSO—

wire.

•ptb

TC">

.7*

TI A T7TS4

No. 178 Middle

CO.,

Broad St., (Drexel Building:,) NT. Y.,
Dealers in County, City and
Town Bonds of Illinois, Kanand
sas, Missouri
(Nebraska,
interest paying or defaulted. Information furnished. Correspondence solicited.
8

apr 21

Street,

Nearly Opp. I*o«»t Ollire.
sncodCm

$29,000 Cast Off Clothing
WANTED!
from the western

states,
for §20,000 worth of second hand
RECEIVED

S&W3m

apr9

a «■

Powcler wholesale and retail.

codtf

JOHN F. ZEBLEY &

a

wtiutiii,

■ •v.aui

>

iso interments

HUNTING CHINAMEN.
A

G

Mtock Harises.

(By

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

lfKAiUitAGBS.
to

reg.JO0%

_

—

ast

larthquake.
No tidings
or

1UXH.

VICTORIA

water

-....

Ex-Senator Conkling and Vice President
Arthur arrived from Albany this evening.
An auti-Coukling mass meeting was hold in
Cooper Institute to-nignt. The resolutions
expressed confidence in President Garfield and
urged the election of Senators in harmony
wiili the Administration.
Fidus Achates Speaks.
Washington, May 27.—President Hinsdale
of Hiram College, an intimate personal friend
of the President, has written a letter here upon the situation in New
York, in the course
of which he says that the President’s course
with respect to Coukling is approved by tho
entire country, -but that lie hopes that he will
not pursue him (Conkliug) into his own State.
President Hinsdale says:
"The
President
would uo longer be supported as he has been
thus far by a united people. Of course there
are plenty of men in and out of
Washington
who wilLadvise tho ‘following up’ policy, but
that changes the whole matter at once and
brings up a new issue. Thus far any man
could see that tho President was defending the
powers and dignity of his office, but to take
an active part in
the Senatorial question in
New York is nothing of the sort.”
The gentleman to whom this letter was addressed read
it to the President,- and says that the latter expressed approval of the sentiments, and said
that it was not and had never been his purpose
to belittlo his otfico by waging an offensive
warfare against Senator Coukling or any other
Senator in his own State affairs.
Advices from New York.
Senator Plumb, who has returned from New
York, says he does not think it possible that
Mr. Conkling can be re-elected.
George Gorham, in telegraphing from Albany, predicts
that the Conkliug-Plalt faction will hold a
caucus Mo inlay morning, and that the caucus
nominees, Conkliug and Platt, will receive
the support of all who are not willing to be
classed as bolters when they seek re-election
the coming fall.
Gen. Grant to the Bescue.
Mr. Conkling received a dispatch from J. H.
Work of Now York, law partner of U. S.
Grant, Jr., as follows:
Mexico City.
I hope the Legislature will sustain our Senators.
U. S. Git A NT.

THE

B>ailj (>oiu<*ntic GeieiptM.
conveyance- UXK) bush Cormuenl
Y. True & Co.

By

milian have been withdrawn Irom the French
loston Land..
10%
10%
Lmericau Claims Commission, on the ground
....
11%
iVater Power..
11%
t iiat they do not come within the provisions of
H
8
Lund.;
Ispimvall
t be treaty;
36%
flint & Pere Marqlietlb cbnniittn.. 37
106%
3. S. & t lev. 7s.106%
Tho liabilities of Lawrence & Martin, the
82
Hartford & Erie Is. 83V2
1 ankrupt Chicago liquor firm, are now stated
144%
\. T. & S. P.144%
Tiie
of 372,000,
assets
f t 3477,000, with
162
Boston & Maine.162 Va
to have positive evidence of
( reditors claim
32%
3. S. & Clev. 82%
43
43%
Eastern.
I raud.
97 Va
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 98 Va
88 Va
Wednesd ay night a body of arinod mounted ( [,. K. & Ft. Smith. 89
2%
2%
the town of Mountain Home,
1 non rode into
Oatalpa.
28
Summiti Branch
Ark., and broke into the store of J. II. Talbot,
7
the
store
Falls.
f3opi»er
of
J'A
safe
34000,
plundered
obbed tho
107 Va
Denver & Rio Grande.108
blew it up with gunpowder. The
1 ,nd then
83
Northern Pacific preferred. 83%
•«
1 obbers escaped witii their plunder.
43%
Common.43%
La Salle, III., lias had a slight shock of
Harises.
andflloucT
iVfw York fflock

—

irn

The claims of Americans for property deroyed by the French in Mexico under Maxi-

*

MANY SURMISES BY MANY MEN.

leclare emphatically that the fate of the party
this State rests upon such action. To go inMETEOROLOGICAL
the election for Senators without first holdVt*V.u
TWENTY
THE
NEXT
FOR
ing a caucus, they say reduces the party to a
INDICATIONS
mob, with no head, no tail, no organization.
HOURS.
It will break up hopelessly and necessitate
War Drp’t, Office Chief Signal |
reorganizing what lias required years to perfeet. Their argument is that the Republican
Officer, Washington. 1>. C.,
*
May 28, 1 A M
party of this State owes all it is to tho mschinery it has now in existence and to break
For Now England.
it is to turn tho State over to the Democracy
Cooler, partly cloudy weather, with areas of
The usual recess
for
yoars to come.
rain; variable winds, generally from north to till many
Monday night will be taken by the Legiswest; a slight rise followed by falling baromlature and the Couklingites hope in the intereter.
val to effect the object they have in view by
SPECIAL WEATHER BULLETIN.
securing the requisite number of signers to
the call. Owing to the absence by sickness
Clear weather has prevailed except in New
England, northern portions, lake region and of I. S. Carpenter, there are only 10o RepubliThese are said to be divided,
were
can Legislators.
rains
where
reported.
light
northwest,
Temperature has riseu 5 to 10 degrees on Mid- 47 fur Conkling and 47 against him leaving 11
faland
doubtful. A ma’ority of 105 is 53 and the
dle, Atlantic and New England coasts,
len about 10 degrees in St. Lawrence valley
Couklingites need ti moro to make that majorand northern portions of lake region. Winds
ity. It is said they will get those and call a
caucus for Monday night. Then if the adminshifted to northerly in New England, but light
istration wing will not go into caucus and
and variable in remaining districts.
they
Light rain, partly cloudy weather prevail in will not make the 53, 81, in the election
will have to take the responsibility of turning
New England and Middle states^ on Sunday,
the
Conkwith lower temperature in New England.
against tho party of the State, and
lingitos will have to devote themselves to
breaking the deadlock, How this is to he
done it is loo soon now to indicate,
The latest count shows that of 105 Republicans in llio Legislature the
Couklingites have
55 and the anti-ConklingitesJ50. This gives the
Couklingites the right to call a caucus, or
MARINE NEWS.
would give them that right if they had 55
signatures to their call, but they have not got
the signatures.
Conkling and Arthur will
leave the city to-day for New York, where the
Barque St. Helena Abandoned.
be
continued. Their friends
will
conference
St. John, N. B., May 27.—The barque
insist that everything will be settled before
Forest Queen, at Chatham, reports that FriMonday next. There is evidently a better
day, 6th inst., lat. 46,30 N., Ion. 36.25 W.,
feeling among the stalwarts than yesterday,
by no means despondent.
passed the barque St. Heleno of Belfast, in while the antis areand
Senate adjourned to 8
The Assembly
charge of a crew from the steamer Mancha. o’clock Monday evening.
The St. Helena had been abandoned and the
By 3 o’clock this afternoon the hotels preThe officer
sented a comparatively deserted appearance,
crew taken en board the steamer.
train’fm New
her destination (Quebec ) She bail coal from
vass will be continued.
It is thought they will
Androssau.
return here Monday and remain daring the exA Breakwater Carried Away.
pected long siego; as it is now' understood it
Portsmouth, N. H., May 27.—The break- will take weeks to break tiie dead-lock.
No change whatever lias taken place in the
water recently placed
the
by
government
situation. Each section claims about half the
around the drill platform at Gatgway Itock as
a protection to the divers
Republican members, and the real division
from the full force
of the strong tides while that dangerous
will not be known until an informal vote is
ledge
is being removed, has been carried
taken Thursday.
away.
Schooner Maud S. Wetheretl has
Nnw York, May 27.—An Albany despatch
gue on the
railway at Kittcry for repairs.
to-day to tho Mail says among the rumors is
one that the two ex-Senators are trying to see
if they cannot withdraw their resignations and
MASSACHUSETTS.
aro taking legal advice on that point.

Boston, May

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

9

in
to

sezee.

Sbo nuff, nex’ maimin' dar wuz ile Little
Gal playin’ roun’, en yer come Brer Rabbit after bis 'lowance er greens.
He wuz ready wid
de same tale, en den de Little Gal, she tu’u
him in, she did, eu den sbe ruuupter do house
on holler.
‘Oh, pa! pa! Oh, pa! Yer Brer Rabbit iu
de gyardiu now. Yer he is, pa!’
Don Mr. Man, be rushed out, en grab up a
tiehin’ line w’at was bangin’ in de back
po’cli,
eu make fer de
gyardiu, en w’en bo git dar,
dar wuz. Brer Rabbit tramplin' rouu’ on de
strawbe'y bed en masliin down de termartusses.
W’en Brer Rabbit see Mr. Man he squot behima a cullud leaf, but t’warn’ no use. Mr.
Man doue seed him, en '/o’ you kin count ’level! he done got ole Brer
Rabbit tie bard en
fas’ wid de ffsbiu’ line. After ho done got ’im
tie good, Mr. Man step back, he did, en say,

1

CONCERNING CONKLING.

tics.

MAY 28.

an

order

cl

othing,

coats, pants, vests, overcoats, for which the highest
cash price will be paid Call or address

—

400

may21

MEUC PONCE,
Congress Street, Portland, Maine.
sn

eod4w

Philadelphia.

Passed down, seb Baracoa, for Nassau, NP.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 25th, sebs Maggie
Belle Brown, Grace Cushing, Spartan, J T Manson,

AUCTION

HOSIERY!

and W S Jordan.
Returned 2Gtb, sch C J Willard.
Passed in, sch T A Keene, Perkins, from Matanzas for Philadelphia.
NEW YORK—Ar 26th, barque C Southard llulhert, (now, 1100) Davis, Richmond, Me, to land for
Portland. O; schs Fanny Flint, Warren, Hillsboro;
Emuia K Smalley, Cousins, Windsor, NS; Louisa A
Boardman, Lunt. do; E M Sawyer, Falkingbam,
Sand River, NS; Yreka, Drisko, Pisarinco; Sara F

New York
OWING TO THE COLD AND
BACKWARD
SPRING, WE
HAVE REDUCED THE PRICES
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
CHILDREN’S COTTON HOSIERY, TO INSURE READY
SALES.

Bird, Farwell, Savannah.

Passed the Gate 26th, schs Hamburg, from New
York for Boston; Chase, do for Saco.
STONINGTON—Ar 25th, sch A F Howe. Ellis,
Port Johnson.

NORFOLK—Sid 24tb, brig Stephen Bishop, Gilkey, Demarara.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 26th. sch Mercy T Trundv,
Crowley, Parrsboro; Kate & Mary, Coggswcll, Koii-

Crystal Glassware, \e.,
BY AUCTION,

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday

I. NELSON & GO.
H.
may27

PAWTUCKET—Sid 26th, sch M J Laughton,
New York.

Ar 25th, schs Eliza B
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Coffin, from Hokboken for Boston; Zeila, Amboy
for do; Jed F Duren, Amboy for Gloucester; Laura
H Jones, Port Royal for Bath; Paul Seavoy, Philadelphia for Bangor; Adrianna, from Augusta for do;
Marion Draper. Gardiner fordo; Reuben S Hunt,
Bath for do; Telegraph, Thomaston for do; Yankee
Maid, Rockland fordo; Mary Sands, Westport for
do; Elizabeth DeHart, Gardiner for Philadelphia;
Chas A Sproul, Bangor for Sag Harbor; Teaser, do
for Bridgeport; 1) H Ingraham. Rockland for Richmond; Agrieola, Ellsworth for New Haven; Marcellus, Ellsworth lor Fall River.
At Cottage City, seh Connecticut, to discharge.
Sid 25th, schs Ada S Allen, Kate Wentworth, and
Nellie E Gray.
Ar 26th, sch Persia L Smith, Heater, Dorchester.
NB, for Bridgeport, (was in company from Cape
Elizabeth to Nantucket with a new three master,
—

the A J York.)
supposed
Also ar
sch

26th,

for New York.

Odell, Winslow,

from

Portland

EDGAltTOWN—Ar 22d, seh S J Gillmore, Sylvester, New York bound east.
Ar 24th, sch America, Treworgy, Poughkeepsie
for Boston: B L Eaton, Grierson, Now York for
Boston; Ada S Allen, Dudley, Amboy for do.
BOSTON—Ar 26tli, schs Alabama*, Dixon, Calais;
Albatross, Gray, Castine; Helen Maria, hlwell,
Camden; I W Crawford. Davis, Cushing.
Cld 2Gtli. sch B D Prince. Greenlaw, Rockland.
Ar 27th. brig C S Packard. Jones, Miragoano 20
days; Peiro, Kelley, Musquash, NB; W B Chester,
Bradbury, ami Carroll, Colbeth, Machias.
Cld 27tli, schs Leonora, Bonsev, Bermuda; EM
Branseomb, Dodge, Musquash, NB; brig Valero,
Smith, Calais.
Sld 27th, barques Charles R Lewis, J S Winslow,
Edw Cushing, Chestina Redman; brigs Addic Todd,
Tally Ho; schs II F Hart, and H E Riley.
SALEM—Ar 2Gth,schs G M Porter, Johnson,
Calais for Fall River;
Yankee Blade. Bangor for
New York; Lizzie Cochrane, Bangor for New York;
Brilliaut, do for Westport; Bosa & Adra, Hatch.

May 31, June I & 2,

d2t

at 10 a. ra., 2Va and 8 o’clock p. m. we shall sell at
Store Nos. 431 and 433 Congress Street, Farrington
Block, by order of n New York importer. Elegant
Decorated French China by the celebrated manufacturers Chas. Field,Haverlaud and others, English
China
Copeland,wedgewood. Old flail China Co.
&c., Majolica, Japanese and Chinese Ware, consisting of Dinner Sets from 112 to 185 pieces, Tea
Sets, Toilet Sets, Ice Cream Sets, and a great variety of fancy nieces of table w are, .Jardiniere, Cuspidores, &c. The above is this spring’s importation
and contains many novelties in shape and decoration never before seen in this country: Elegant
Crystal Glassware, cut and engraved, T. & K. B»*otes
& Furnival Table Ware, Rogers Silver Plated Ware,
Cutlery, &c.
This is a
very large and impotrant sale, with orders to sell without reserve, as the importer says he
must unload at some price. Don’t fail to attend the
sale on the abovo date.

by

WITHDRAWAL.
LINCOLN A.
hereby given
CALDERWOOD withdrew from
firm May
NOTICE
is

that MR.

our

21, 1881, and that all of his interest in, and responsibility for liabilities of our firm ceased from
tbe

above date.

RICE &

CALDERWOOD.

Portland, May, 2G, 1883,
Geo. W. Rice & Franklin N. Calderwood will conduct a ‘'General Baking Business” in tbe future,
under the firm name of RICE & CALDERWOOD.
Thanking our patrons for past patronage, we hope
by strict attention to business to merit and receive
a continuance of the same.
RICE & CALDERWOOD, Bakers.
Nos. 8 & 10 Union Street.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
<ltd
may24

25 SMEW

gor;

Portland for New York.

NEWBURYPROT—Ar 25th, sch Clarissa Storry,
Eaton. Bangor.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 26tb, sch Nepouset, Strat-

ton. Franklin.
Sld 2olh, sch Robt B Smith, Sprague, Rockland.
Sld 20th, sch Challenge. Mcservey, St George.
EAST MACHIAS—Ar 24tli, sch Helen Mar, Romer. Boston, to load popular wood for Yarmouth, Me.
In port 24th, sch Para, loading poplar wood for
Yarmouth. Me.
BANGOR—Ar 2Gth, ship Ella S Thayer, Fulton,
Liverpool 37 days, to load ice for New Orleans.
Cld 2Gtb, sch Romeo, Lowell, Portland.
Ship Marcia Grceuleaf will be loaded 30tli.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Melbourne Apl 17, ship Undaunted, Hamilton, London; barque Wealthy Pendleton, Blanchard, Slianghae via Sydney.
in port Apl 20, barque*Florence Treat, Veazie, for
Sld fm

Yokohama.
Sld fm Newcastle,

NSW, Mch 31, barque C D Bryant, Nichols, (from Brisbane) for Hong Kong.
Ar at Reval, (Russia,) 21st inst, ship Jane Fish,
Young, Savannah, 45 days.
Ar at Vera Cruz 12th inst, ship Union, Barstow,
Cardiff.
Sld fm Taltai Apl 10, barque St Lucie, Merriman,
New York.
%
Sld fm Cadiz 8th inst, barque Alex Campbell,

Bunker, New York.
In port, barque Carrie E Long, Park, for Portland
At Jeremie Apl 29, sch Marv E Oliver, Cakcr, for

Miragoano and New York.
Ar at St Jago 8th, brig Ambrose Light,
Hardy.
Baranquilla, (and sld 9th on return.)
At Baracoa lltb, sch Stephen G Pinkham, Pinkham, (from Boston) for New York.
At Havana 21 st, barque Antonio Sala. Mitchell,
and Carrie Wyman, Randall, for New York; brig
Dauntless, Blake, do: and others.
Sld fm Matanzas 19th, barque llannah McLoon,
Keene, Now York.
Cld at Chartottetowu, PEI. 21st, sch Mary Brew-

er, New York.
Ar 23d, sch R W Denham, llinklcy, Dinette.
Sld fm Beaver Harbor 23d, sch 3Iary Lord, (from
Halifax) for Little Glace Bay.
Cld at St John, NB, 25th, sch Stella, Dousett, for
Portland.
Cld at Hillsboro 23d, soli Lizzie B
McNicliols,

Fanning, Newark.

ftPOKiut.
Apiil 30, lat 2G 30 N, Ion 38 10 W, barque Illie,
Sawyer, from New York for Passarocaug.
May 3, lat 4G N, Ion 12 W, ship City of Brooklyn,
Cuaso, from Carditt for Rio Janeiro.

LAKE AUBURN
MINERAL SPRING
WATER.
Nature's Wonderful Remedy 1
For Bright’s Disease, all diseases of the Kid mgs,
Liver and Stomach. Also, Rheumatism, Piles, Humors, Dropsy and Malaria. Send for book free.
Wholesale and Retail Agents,
Aiiion Ii. Ilillctt dfc Co., 581 Coiij'itvs Mi.
FINE

BY

AUCTION,

«u SATURDAY NEXT, May !>§ili,
;U 11 o'clock a. in.

GROiERIEN.
In addition to our regular Saturday’s sale, we
shall sell at No. 32 and 34 Plum street, by order of
manufacturers, 25 Carriages, consisting of Cut-under Extension, Top Carryalls, Phaetons, trimmed
in leather and cloth, Piano Box Corning Top Bug
gies, Canopy Top Phaetons, Open Piano Box Bug
gies, &c.; also at 11.45 o’clock for the beneflto*
whom it may concern, 17 custom made Harnesses*;,
very stylish, hand made, oak stocked, and trimmed
in gilt, rubber and metal trimmings. The above
Carriages and Harnesses are worthy the attention
of buyers. Can be seen on the morning of the sale.

Refer to Capt. Washington Ryan, Commercial St.

AUBURN SPRING HOTEL,
with all the modern improvements and conveniences
—near this beautiful Lake—picturesquo and quietdesirable for invalids, families and tourists. Steamboat, Row boats, Sail boats and beautiful groves.
Open June 1st. Terms reasonable.

mylO

Importer’s Sale

ELEGANT DECORATED CHINA,

dout.

Hallowell,

SAJJ>.

NORTH

AUBURN, NIK.

ecdOw

THE NATIONAL

F. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

Woman’s Suffrage Association,
will bold

CITY

a

Auctioneers.
may24

dtd

Conveution at

F. O. BAILEY * CO.,
Auctioneers autl Commission Merchants

HALL,

Wednesday & Thursday, June 1st &

NRifitrconi IS

2d.

F.

F.xchaa{,

O. MAILKY.

*»

C

St.
W.

ALLS9.

The speakers will be Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
Regular sale of Furniture ami General Merehsn
Susan B. Anthony, Matilda Joslyn Gage,
Rev.
Use every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. ro
Olympia Brown Willis. Lillie Devereux Blake, Eliz [ Consignments solicited.
oe3dt
abteh Avery Meriwether, May Wright Sewell, I
Elizabeth Beecher Hooker and others.
Sessions at 7.45 p. m. Wednesday, and at 2.30 j
p. m., and 7.45 p. m., on Thursday.
Admission to each session, 10 cts.

my20d8t

---1

Garden Vases
AT

For Sale.
TIIBI’LAB BOILERS.
VZ Fed By 1 Feel Contnininx 30 .1 Inch i
Tubes, Fire Elox 1x3 Feet.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Send for Descriptive Catalogue.

FOUR

Walworth’s make.

These boilers are taken out to
for more steam capacity.
Two of them
for
ready
delivery now. and the other will be
ready in six weeks.
Inquire of ANDROSCOGGIN
MILLS, Lewiston, Me.
may27<12w
make

KENDALL k WHITNEY.

Portland, May 20.

room

may21d2w

are

Lost.
^

answer- to
of of "Frisky,” clipped back of his
had a collar on when lost, marked If. S.
Ivaler. Please notify or deliver him to 403 Congress
H. S. KALEIt & CO.
St., and receive reward.
Isdtf
may 25

Advertising Agents,

name

shoulders,

H AY.

E. N. FKESIIMAN .V KKO*.
llStt W. FOURTH ST., CINCINNATI.

SMALL, white Rat Terrier Dog,
the

PASTURING.
A few horses. Inquire of .1. IN.
ALLEN, Succara|t|>a. Me.
dtr
may24

'

HAY

in

the mow, for sale by
J. B. THORNTON,

mayl8dtf

Oak

Hill.

TITE

PRESS.

Sunday Services.
Abyssinian
m.

at 7

Vs.
Beths

SATTRRAY MORNING, MAY 28.

JOHN WEIR DICKS.

service
Cuprcu.—Preaching
at

Sunday school

4V4 p.

Church.-

m.

THE? COYENY CASE.

MEMORIAL DAT,

at 3 p.

Dr. Graves* Biooil Purifier in designed to meet the
those desiring a sure and certain relief for
fill derangements of the Stomach and Liver, and by
purifying tho blood to bring the system to its natur
al vigor. It is a cme for Biliousness, Indigestion
Liver Complaint, Jaundice, Humors, Scrofula &c.
Noth!ng can In better suited at any season of the
year to cleansing tlfe System of its accumulation of
diseases than the Blood Purifier.
It will regulate
the liver, give you an appetite, and. in fact, fcttild »:p
the system generally.
Try it; you will not regret
it. Price, $1.00 per bottle.

j

The Particulars of
Services 10Vi

a. m., 3 and 7Va
at 7Vb
Invited. Seats free,
every day regular.
Christ’s Faith Church, Corner
Congress and
Chapel Streets.—Rev. S. F. Pearson, pastor. Gospel Temperance meeting every evening at 7•%.

p. m.; also Tuesday and
p. m.
All from sea and land are
Reading rooms opeh to Seamen

an

Eventful Career.

What dome Interested Parties Say.

The Official Programme in Full.

Friday evenings

AD tnSBTISKMENTS TO-DAY.

ACW

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Merry—5.
Coo—5.
H. I. Nelson—2

‘Vb p. m. All
Church of

NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS.
Straw Hate—Coo.
Solid Bargains—C. D. B. Risk & Co.
Straw- llats—Merry.

are

May and Danforth Sts.
Preaching ?t l0»/2 a. m. Sunday School at 12 m.
Supper at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m.
Prayer meeting Tuesday and Friday evenings at

Stock—Brown.

Large—Atwood & Wentworth.
Vearly Meeting of Friends--Augustus F. Cox.
Drug Clerk Wanted.
Desirable Suburban Rents—Win. II. Jcrris.

7V2. All are welcome.
Congress St. M. E. Church-Rev. G. I). Lindsay, pastor. Preaching at 10Va a. ni‘ by ReV. A-.

It.—Studhtv.

Haw-E. N. Perry.

McKeown, and 3 p. m. by
meetings at 6 and TVi p. ixu

nderwear—Owen,

Village M. K. OrtUftcrL-ritev. fru'4
10.30 a. m.
Whittier, pastor. Sunday School

S.

Silk I

IT. O. Hailey & Co. will sell this
morning
11 o'clock prompt, at mart on I'iuiYi
street,
by order of manufacturers, 3$ new Carriages,
consisting of extension top carryalls, phaetons,
top and open buggies, side spring wagons,
be*cli wagons, canopy
top phaetons, Ac.

High St. CHURcit-.—W. H. Fenn, pastor.
Preaching service at 10.30 a. m. Sundav School at
12 m. Prayer meeting at 7J/2
p. m.
St. Universalist Churcii.-No service.
The Sunday school will be held in
Reception Room,
oity Hall, until further notice at 3 p. m.
Knigiitville M. E. Church.
ReV. Parker
Jaques, pastor. Preaching ftt 2V$ p. m. Sunday
at 3Vh p. m*.
Prayer meetings Sunday and
©Gnesdf*y evenings at 7 Vb. Class meeting Fridav
evening at 7Vb.
New Jerusalem Church, New High Street.—
Rev. J. K. Smyth, pastor. Divine Services at 10Vb
a. in.
Preaching by tho pastor. Subject: lionghv

H. 1. N ellon & Co.

SiESW Hats, Straw Hats, Straw Hats. Coe.
O. Bailey & Co. will sell at 10 o’clock
this morning, at store No. 223 Federal street,
about 40 cook stoves aud ranges, 25 parlor
stoves, furnaces, case goods, Sc.
Thp very
t*est goods iu the stock will ho sold iu this sale.
l-'.

oaiauce

stock,

or

machines,

stoves, &c.
Light Soft Hats, all colors.

__

Light Stiff Hats in

now

Coe.

Shades.

Coe.

Fans. Japanese Fans,
Extension Fans,
White Silk Fans, Cretonne Fans, from 3 cents
toSo.OO each. Parasols, .Tanauese Parasols,Brooade Parasols, Satin Parasols, Silk

|

Parasols,
Mercedes

Seise Parasols, Carriage Parasols,
Parasols, from 15 cents to §0.00 each.
H. I. Nelson & Co.
may28d2t

ARK STRAUSS, Esq., the well know Stock
Raiser of Icixingtou, Ky., says:
“I recommend Liebig Co’s Arnicated Extract of Witch
5f*r.pl to all my friends.
It has been used in
«ho “thoroughbred" stables of H. B. McGRATH, K.H. OWENS, LEE PAUL, W.
B- SCULLY and other well known Breeders
and Traineis and they all prououuce it the
« .:rv iH’st
lotion and medicine for the horse
wliich they have ever used, giving almost in-tantaneons benefit.
Cures Breaking Down
Wind Galls, Capped and Sprained Hock, Foot
Contraction and Cracked Hoof.
Sold in 50
cents and dollar sizes; reduced rates
by the
ball gallon or gallon.
Beware of worthless
1 notations.
Depot GO Maiden Lane, New York

my23-T,Th&S&w

Thunks, Traveling Bags and Gloves.

Coe

Ethereal Essence
the title fitly given by J. & E. Atkinson to
their delicate preparation of Lavender known
by this name.
my25W&S
.s

Get your Straw Hats of Merry, Hatter.
Si'Kcialties in Children's Straws.
Straw Hats 10c aud up.
The Nobby I'earl

Merry,

Merry.
Hatter.

Derbys. Merry. Matter.

Entire New Silk Hats, $3.50.

Merry.

Forty years’ experience of an Old
Nurse.
MRS.
WINSLOW’S SOOTHING
SYRUP is the prescription of one of the best
female physicians and nurses in tho United
Stales, and has been used for forty years with
never-failing success by millions of mothers for
their children. It relieves the child from
pain,
cures dysentery aud diarrhoea,
griping in the
bowels, and wind-colic. By giving health to
■•he child it rests the mother. Price
Twentyfive Cents a bottle.
nov27SMW&w6mo
Hill’s Manual.
and greatly improved edition of this
invaluable work will be issued in a few
days
for which I have secured exclusive sale for
A

new

Portland and

vicinity.

--

Office,

17(i Middle
John Russell.

street.

"United States District Court.
wefobe judge fox.

tioorge K. Kent et als.,

Breeze, libellants,
chinery, Jtc.
no*

vs.

owners

Steam

of

the

schooner

Tug “Ellen,"

ma-

Schooner Sea Breeze of Bucksport was sunk by
-inking an old pier in the Saco river while being
lowed by the tug Ellen. The
tug lias been libelled
ror

S5000

damages,

whether the
crew

crew

of the Son

grass.
-tohn E.

of llie

Breeze,

Dodge &

point

to

be

tug

were

to

blame,

or

both.

and tho

Son of

decided is

1 lefettze

or

the

in pro-

Boston—A. A. Stront for

libellants.

fiage—Wilbur S. l.unt for defense.
Adjourned to Saturday forenoon.

Siront &

Brief Jottings.
Yesterday was hot; south-west to north-west
winds; TA)-' at sunrise, 72° at ‘J a. m., 81° at
noon -ti
at 2 p. m. May 27, 1880, the mercury
touched 04°, the hottest day of that year,
A little daughter cf William Hanson fell
from the second story of a house on Brackett
street. Thursday, but escaped with bruises.
The Maine Central iailroad will begin on
June 5th to run a line of refrigerator cars from
stations on Ibo line of the road to Boston.
At tire shooting match of tho Mechanic Blues

Thursday aftornoou,

J. W. Clark won the
r-adge. making a score of 111 out of a possible 25.
The first second-class car for the Maine Central road was put on Thursday night.
It contains forty-two seats, besides twelve iu the

smoking apartment.
Decoration Day the children will have a little sale of fancy articles, cake and strawberries
.t.

huuw un

rree

street,

next to uie

Cumberland Club, the proceeds to go to the
Maine General Hospital.
Two new fire alarm boxes have been added;
one corner of Foro and Deer street, No.
29, and
the other at corner Konnebec and Alder, No.
Jill
'lev Dr. Seward will deliver a discourse
with reference to Memorial Day to-morrow

morning.
The temperance meeting at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms ou Sunday evening will be addressed
by
lien. Neal Dow and others.
Tho praise services will be conducted by Mr. 0. M. Wilsou.
W. II. Virgic has taken tho contract to rebuild Brown’s wharf.

Hoyt, Fogg

& Donbam have sold 1,000 New

Testaments.
Portland Commandery
Wednesday morning the Press mentioned
that the Portland Commandery had voted to
go to the Wentworth House, N. H., lienPortsmouth, on June 24th—St. John’s Day—
taking their ladies, and would return the
25Ul.
The committee visited Portsmouth Thurs-

day. They say the Wentworth is a magnificent hotel erected on a lovely shore with
superb views of old ocean, just threo miles
from Portsmouth, aud is connected with the
main-land by a long bridge. The grounds
about the house are charming.
The excursion will leave Portland at!) a. in. the 24th,
arrive iu Portsmouth about 11, where carriages will carry them to the Wentworth. The
afternoon will be spent as fancy may dictate,

complete

the arrangements, but decided to have tiie exrendezvous at Farmington, Monday,
August 1st, and after spending the night there
leave on Tuesday, to visit the

ml a grand hop will be given at the hotel iu
the evening, and the
grounds be lighted with
the electric light.
Chandler's full baud wilt
accompany the excursion, and the quadrille

cursion

stopping

Rangely region,

Phillips

for dinner. After making
the tour of the Lakes, the party will return via
Bethel or Andover and the Grand Trunk railroad. These plans are subject to further revision.

baud furnish tho music for the hop. Tiio next
morning, at it o'clock, the party wili return to
Portland.
The Supposed Drowning Case.

at

The

Press, Thursday morning, spoke of
shouting heard on the wharves Wednesday
morning about 2 o’clock as if some one had got

A

its hack with a common knivo “O. S.W. 1 S<>7.”
A few days since some
boys Ashing on ti*o Cornish stream, a tributary of the
Androscoggin,
caught this same turtle. In tho fourteen years
he had wandered three miles
up tho main
river, and about a mile up the tributary. He
was released
to continue
his
for a

apparently from the country.

journey

Fisk & Co.
have anot'iornf their wonderful
annouuce n cuts iu our
advertising columns today Fisk & Co. always offer groat bargains

longer

,.

aud this is just the weather to

Turtle's Travels.

Fourteen years ago Otis S. White, of Topsham, caught a largo turtle and engraved upon

overboard. It appears that a man fell overboard dose by Sargent & Dennison’s, at tho
foot of Moulton street, and was rescued by a
boat from the Dallas aud taken aboard that
vesse'. He would not give his name but was

Fisk .k (*

buy.

fHendS.

At the outbreak of the war he volunteered
oci viut?a in mu
navy, ueciariug mat me Olcl
flag had sheltered him too often io forsigd,
ports for him to neglect l»s defence, and he accepted fel'vioe where he could be of use, regardless of rauk or promotion- For a time he
was on the
receiving ship North Carolina,'at
the Brooklyn navy yard, as a drill-master, in
Peoples*
Spiritual
Mercantile
which
his
Meeting,
early military education Cattle ill
flail.
Farrington
Block,
Congress Street.
play. Very soclV: hoWeVef; lie was transferred
Speaking at 2.30 and 7.30 p. m. by Geo. A. Fuller,
to the giinboat Isaac Smith, as
acting master,
inspirational medium. Subject of evening loctul'e: and served
with the South Atlantic squadron,
Jesus of Nazareth —His position in
history and the and
relation of His teachings to tfcoSS of modern
participated in the capture of Port Royal.
spiritualism.
In ’(>2 the gunboat returned to New York for
after which lie went out in her as exPrerLW Chapel.—Sunday School a1 2 p.
repairs,
m,
Preaching at 3. Tempcrauce meeting at 7 Vs, con- ecutive officer. Qn January 1’Oth,’(fc), his ship
ducted by the ladies.
was on a reconuoisanee up StoUo Ttilet: S
f*.,
and was captured % the i'ebelS. When bo
Pine St. M. E. Church, Rev. D. W. Le Laclmitr,
pastor. Preaching at lOVb a. m. and 3 p. m. Sab- ! saw this *au) inevitable, lie threw his sword
bath school at lVb p. m. Prayer meetings at (’•
and pistols overboard, determined that bis
capI
and 7 Vs p. m.
tors should have as little as possible.
The othPlymouth
CRUrtcR,
(Congregational.)—Rev. er officers followed his example, and at the
Dwight M. Seward 1). D.. pastor.
Preaching at
formal surrender, when his captain dieted
IOV2 a. m. Vesper service at 4.30 p. m., with adofficer Dicks to deli .re r Ms stforll to the comdress by the pastor.
mander of the rebels, a ship’s cutlass had to
Second Advent Church, Union Hall, Frr»e
do duty for the occasion. He was wounded in
Street, Frank Burr, pastor. Services at 10.£0 L
this action by a splinter in the aukle, and also
m. and 3 and 7.30 p. m.
Sabbath school at 1.43 p.
received a rupture in the groin, which dism.
Prayer meetings e» Tuesday and Friday evenabled him for life, and probably hastened his
ings.
death. He was taken to Charleston, add to
Second Congregational Church, Congress St.
cor. Pearl. Rev. C. A. Dickinson, pastor
Preaching Columbia, S. C.»and finally to Libby .prison,
at IOV2 R-»n. and 3 p. m.
Sunday School at 1%
being, as he often, s&id; a graduate of three
p. iu. Social religious meetmes, Sunday, Tuesday
rebel pHooiis. While at Charleston, his conand Friday e* e imgs. All are welcome. Ilcv. Ilfs
dition, wounded and a prisoner, was greatly
Carrutners will preach to-morrow morning.
mitigated by the kindness of Major David
Sons of Temperance
II alL.—Mooting of the
Ramsay, Grand Master of the Masonic fraterSpiritual society M 2.30 p. m. Subject—Faith in
nity of the State, who recognized his claim to
the vicarious atonement—its m >ral drect on hubrotherhood.
Oapt. Dicks always spoke of
manity.
this service with great tenderness anti declarState
Street
Congregational Church,
ed
that
Major Ramsay* although forbed by
Preaching at 10 Vb a. m. and 7 Vs p. m. by Prof.
circumstances to join in the rebellion, was a
Geo. T. Ladd, of Brunswick. Sunday School at 3
p.
m.
loyalist at heart, and often shed tears while
Stevens Plains Uni verbalist Church. ttev. C.
conversing with him and other prisoners.
A. Hayden pastor—Services to-morrow at 11 a.
After four rnonfhs in prison he was paroled,
m.,
and afterwards exchanged and ordered to the
Vespers services at 7\k p. W.
St. Stephen’s Church.—Rev. Asa
Dalton, Rec- Ohio, a receiving ship at Charleston, as executor. Services at 10 V2 a. m. and 3 p. m.
tive officer.
Sunday
school at 2 p. m.
He remained in this position from June*
St. Luke’s Cathedral Church,
’(id, for about a year, but disliking the dullness
(Episcopal)
State St., (near Spring.) Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely, Recof such a life he asked active service, and was
Rev. O. Morton Sills, Canon. Sunday services
tor,^
given command of the Pink, a gun-boat, which
10.30 a. 111., 3 p. m. and 7 p. m. Week day services:
was ordered to James I|iver ana was used as a
Daily at 0 a. m.t (On Holy Days at iJ.OO,) and 5
despatch boat ftohi Fortress Monroe up the
p. m. Holy Communion every Suoday at 10.30 a.
river
under Admiral Sam. Phillips Lee. While
m., on Holy Days at 11.00 a. m. Also at 7.00 a. m.,
on the 3d
in this service he found plenty of action and
Sunday of the month.
excitement. Gan. Butler’s despatch boat, the
St. Paul’s Church, corner of Congress and Locust St.—Rev. C. J. Ivefclnim, rector.
Greyhound, was on the river, and was superior
Divine ser
vices on Sundays at 10.30 a. m. and 3 p. m.
in equipment to the Pink, but C<*,pt. Dicks deSt*. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. A. H.
Wriglit clared that if the GroylidtUicl had more steam,
his crew niust beat her by good seamanship.
pastor. Services at 10Vb and at 3 p. m. Sunday
School at lVb p.m.
Social meeting at 7Vb p. u».
Accordingly, on one occasion ou a trip down
tvESTUHURcn.
the
St.—Rev.
J.
F.
river, the Greyhound had the lead, when
Congress
Morgan
pastor. Sunday School at 11 a m.
uireoieu nis
wneeiman to "steer her
Preaching at
3 p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 o'clock.
into a side passage.
The wheelmau remonWilliston Cncitcir, Congregational, corner
strated that the boat would go aground, when
Thomas and Carroll Streets.—Rev. Frank E. Clark
Dicks replied: “Man, I went through hete bepastor. Preaching at 10.30 a.m. Sabbath school
fore you wore boin.”
The order was obeyed,
at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7-/2 p. m.
and by runuiug through various “short outs”
West Exo 51. E. C11men, Rev. Parker
daques of this character, the Pink put iu appearance
pastor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. Sunday Srilool
at Fortress Monroe ahead of her
competitor, to
immediately after. Prayer meeting oil Sunday
the wonder of all.
While on the Pink he fell,
evening at 7.30; on Tuesday evening at 7.45. Class
while crossing from it to the Admiral’s vessel
meeting on Friday evening.
to deliver despatches, increasing his
Youxo Men’s Christian
rupture,
Association, Con
lie was in the hospital at Norfolk lor a while,
corner Kim.—Meetings at a a. m. and
Street,
gross
7
p. m., also on Wednesday and Saturday at 7«.
but being satisfied that ho should not be able to
p. in.
do duty again, lie resigned his commission
MISCELLANEOUS.
without asking to bo put on the retired list, to
jajThc Temperance Meeting at Congress Ha l
which he was clearly entitled.
tomorrow evening will commence at 7 Mj o'clock
After the war closed ho somewhat improved
and he addres-ed by several
Interesting speakers.
in health, and for a time was in command of
n
tho Ceres, a passenger steamer-palace from
Personal.
New Orleans to Havana aud Vera Cruz
He
remained in this service until the line was
lion. Isaac H. Bailey is in town.
abandoned, wheu ho retired from the sea and
Rev. E. Y. Hincks has I18011 elected one of
came to Worcester in 18<3d.
liis only public
the Vice Presidents of the Congregational
connection since he has been here has been
that of Secretary of tho Citizens’ Exchange,
Publishing Co.
but he has become quite generally known.
I11 the absence of Mrs. C. A. Quiuby, of
He was a truly bravo man, but as tender and
Portland, a report was presented from the lovable as a child. Every one was attached to
him, aud he wa3 the life of every circle in
Maine Auxiliary Society to the New England
which he was thrown. About two years ago
Woman’s Suffrage Society meeting in Boston,
ho became interested iu the subject of personthat
al religion, and, although he had been a prayshowing
progress i:i the direction of woman’s suffrage had been mado—women having
ing man from liis youth, he was convinced that
his duty required something
beyond that.
been rendered eligible to positions 011 the
With him to feel a thing to be a duty was all
school committee, aud signs of advancement
that was necessary, and he made a public profession of religion, connecting himself with
abounding elsewhere.
Plymouth church. In his relations in the
At the quarterly meeting of the Woman’s
prayer meeting and the Sunday school tho pe^
Board of Foreign Missions, held in Boston
culiar sweetness of liis character has beeu esthe
was
Miss Lord,
Thursday, among
speakers
pecially manifest, and all who have known
him have enjoyed the singular Clearness and
of this city, who is going to the Constantinople
fullness of Ills religious experience.
Home.
One of the episodes of his career was when
Among the promotions in the Pension ottieo in command of the Lucy Ely, sailiug from
Boston to Montevideo and the Cape of Good
from Maine are G. W. Wortnelio to third
JIopo. He put into Ilio for repairs, aud liis
class; T. D. Chamberlain to second clast; N.
wife, who was with him, was attvc&ed with
O. Tibbetts and A. G. Porliam to lira class; F.
yellow fever. After leaving Rio a storm came
S. Perry to class of $1000.
on and tho vessel was disabled,
everything beThe Governor and Council visited the Porting blown off level with her deck. For four
days lie was lashed to the stump of the mast,
land Deaf and Dumb school Thursday. Frinot being able to go to the cabin to care for liis
day they visited the Reform school.
sick wife, bat they weathered the storm and
Mr. N. H. Easley, a student of Newton
returned to Rio, where the vessel was condemned as beyond repair. Four different, ves
Theological Seminary, who expects after his sels
which lie commanded were lost on the
this
summer
so
work
graduation
among the
very next trip after ho left them, aud ho
froedmen of the South, wiii deliver an address
seemed to bear a charmed life and a charm of
luck. He had purchased a ticket to go on the
at the First Baptist vestry to morro w, Sunday
which was^burned on Long Island
evening, on the religious condition of the col- Lexington,
Sound years ago, and only escaped by his
ored people at the South. He comes recomhorse falling down while he was was on his
mended by President Hovey as qualified to
way to the dock. He intended to sail for home
in the Arctic, having sold liis ship in London
give such au address, aud an interesting and
by order of the owners, but was delayed to seprofitable lecture may be expected.
cure certain
papers; the Arctic never reached
Mr. Wm. H. Bigelow, special agent of the
port. After iifty-throo years at sea he was
Postoffice Department, has received an order
spared to end his days iu peace and comfort
among friends and relatives.
from the Postmaster G311er.il commissioaioe
UnSirn.i
1
---1_
him to visit and confer with the po3toflice auanil liis wife survives him.
He lias had seven
thorities of Canada, Now Brunswick and Nova
children, of which but two daughters survive
—Mrs. Alfred 1). Warren of Worcester, and
Scotia on some important postofHoe matters.
Mrs. Fred Hills, wife of a Boston journalist.
Mr. Bigelow will visit. Ottawa, Montreal, QueHe was made a Freemason in Amsterdam,
bec, Frodericktou, Sc. John and Halifax. Tills Holland, and was an honorary member of AnHis atspecial appointment reflects great credit upon cient Landmark Lodge of Portland.
tachment to the Order was based on his appreMr. Bigelow, for it is the evidence of the high
ciation of its principles and their frequent ilesteem in which lie is held by the Department.
lustration in hi” own experience. He often related an incident which happened in the China
Miss Sarah O. Jewett lias returned home,
Soas.
having been abseut some time on a visit to were Pirates abounded, and other vessels
suffering in every direction, but he sailed
friends in Baltimore, Boston, &. She is very
wherever he pleased without molestation, witli
much improved iu health.
a
masonic signal flying at his mast-head, and
Anew volume of
no one molested him.
her essays and sketches will bs published next
He had a wonderful memory, and ill converautumn.
The articles have all, or nearly all,
sation would give the date of his visit to or deappeared in tho Atlantic Monthly, and will
from any port lie had visited without
parture
hesitation.
He was modest and rotiriug, anxnow be collected under the title of
“Country- ious
only to do liis duty, and he left promotion
By-Ways.”
to take care of itself.
He might have secured
ltev. G. W Whitney, lato pastor of the Unimore rapid advancement in the
navy, but his
versalist church at Augusta, died at Waltham,
object was the best service, and lie left bis suMass., Thursday afternoon. A week ago last periors to assign biin where lie was most needed, without solicitation from him as to the
Monday lie had |hemorrhage of the lungs honor of the position.
and died from its effects.
His long and active life, bis services to his
It is said that Hon. A. H. Walker, of Lovell,
employers and the country, and the rest and
happiness of liis last days, make up a pleasant
a member of the Senate last
winter, and for picture
of honorable labor and reward, and liis
thirteen years Judge of Probato of Oxford
memory will grow green in the hearts of all
who
knew him as long as they live.
county, contemplates locating in Bridgton for
the practice of law.
National Woman’s Suffrage Convention.
President Jackson and the .Maine Central
Me. Editob:—The National Woman’s Sufofficers returned from their visit along the
frage Convention to he held in the City Hall
line of road.
Wednesday and Thursday, June 1st and 2d,
Maine Press Excursion.
promises to bs a very interesting occasion.
The ladies who are to address the convention
The committee of the Maine State Press Asrank among the foremost leaders in the cause
sociation to make arrangements for tiie Associof the equal rights of women and are of scholation’s annual excursion met in Lewiston
The committee did not
arly attainments and potent thinkers. A very
Thursday.

Coe.

only §3.00.

ducements to remain, bat had given his word
make the round trip, and nothin* ever induced him to breah bis Wotd.
tu all his merchant Service-, of S3 ^e:irr. as captain, be never
lo5l a ship, aud lost but one man, who fell
overboard in a fit. He was very successful,and
bis men always claimed the privilege of
sailing
with him a second voyage.
He was often in
yellow fever ports but his control of bis men
in regard to their personal habits; ami his attendehco on them When ill, lihtde theui his
to

ary Heavens. Sabbath school at 12 h*.
North Congregational
Church, Cape utElizabeth. Rev, E. A. Harlnw i.uvtm01/.
p ni. Sabbath school immediately after the preachmg sorvice. Prayer meeting at 7Vs p. m.
Park Street Church (Unitarian).—Per. \V. ft.
AIgc*r, pastor. Services at 10.90 a; Hi and 71/2 p.
m.
Sunday school at 3 2 W

Thi sih-khkk by Gravel,
Diabetes, Dropor Bladder difficulties ot
auy kind, can
relief and a permanent cure liy the use of
BULLOCK’S KIDNEY REMEDY,
■s Ll’H
RKT1CUM," which is most completely adapted to meet the uoeds where these
diseases are found. It is
purely vegetable aud
perfectly harmless, hut powerful to cure.
au«y*2.S
S&W
Nobby Silk Hats,

pcs'.du, rising to the command of a ship at l'J
years old, and visiting every port of considerable importance.
He wts, for a time, in the
East Indian trado, and also serv'd the Hudson Bay Gompaliy.
li i3 was one of the first
Ships nito San Francisno, at the outbreak of
the gold fever.
Here he wa3 offered great in-

(Scandinavian,)

Leading house of Boston has just reduced ibe price on a large lot of White Lace
Ties from 50 to 25 cents. They have sent us
25 dozen with orders to sell at the same price.

captain

give him “salt dog and sicken him.”
This
was not to he, howover,
and he clung to his
chosen pursuit until permanently disabled; and
Was very successful.
He was engaged in the
menJaUtile services sailing froni I’orilAud atid
to

Mr. Eusley of Newton Theological Institution will
deliver an addiess on “Religious condition of tho
colored people at the South,” at 7.30 p. m.
First Parish
Church.—(Unitarian), No. 2—
Congress St. Morning service at tO-V* a. Rv,
at
7
m.
Vespers
Va p.
First Lutheran Cituft'oV,
Elm
St.—Rev K. G. Fae&re. pastor. Regular eervices
at 10.30 A. ra. Sabbath school commences at 12.15.
First Universalist Church,
Congress Square
Rev Wm. E. Gibbs, pastor. Services at 10'/a a. in.
and 7V2 p. m. Sundav School at 3
p. m. Preaching by Rev. II. A. Phlibrook,

A

me

Piayet

First
IjutittCH, Congress St., opposite
Lincoln la.rk.—Rev. T. I>. Anderson, Jr., pastor.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. in.
Preaching at3.

carriages are built of the very best of
material and have orders to sell without reserve.
Every carriage offered for sale will be
sold. Also at same time shall sell 17 new Harnesses iu rubber, nickel and gilt
trimmings.
Any one thinking of buying carriages or harnesses w:.i 1 do well to attend this sale.

m.,

pastor.

Free Street B vftist Church—Rev. das. McWhinuie pastor.
Preaching atlOVb a. m by
Mr. N. If. Eusley of Newton Centre, Mass.
SunMr. Eusley will address p
day school at 12 m.
union meeting at the First liapti?* Church »'r 7.30
p. m.

These

-..hi

tho

Preaching at 2.30 and 0.30 p. m. General prayer
meeting immediately following evening preaching.

Railroad.

At

may2bd2t

very interesting account of his life:
Capt. Dicks was bam in Portland, Me.
March -Oth. 1 809* of Scotch parentage-. Ho
Was educated at Portland;
where, Among liis
class-mates; wore Henry W And Sthpheti
Longfellow and lion. William Pitt Fessenden
Ho graduated at the Norwich, Vt.
Military
Academy, at 13 years of age, fitted for college.
His father desired him to pursuit a
college
course, and was averse to Ms son
following his
own ca-csf- tla it. seaman and ship owner.
But
-he lad had a "bent” for the sea, and sailed at
13 years old, his father.instructing the

Ferry

Monro & Co.
Day—Portland & Rochester

Memorial

fined him to his house but a fow weeks. The
Worcester Gazette famishes the following

welcome.

Eord^

Th»

t

ternoon, in the 73d year of his age, after a long
conflict with disease, which, however, had con-

Sunday service*—pfayer meeting 9 a. m. Sunday
School at 10V2 a. m.
Preaching at 3 p. m. Seasoy
of song at 7 p. m.
Prayer and Praise me*Or«* at

•loUu Russell—1

immense

C'apt. -ior.n Weir Dicks, a well-known aud
highly respected citizen, died at ills residence
on Bowdoin street,
Worcester, Wednesday af-

j

The
Last

or

shorter time.

buildings owned iiy Joseph

Sanborn of

Newpoit, were burned to the ground yesLoss, $1500; insurance,
i £1000.
Stow?/ uiurning.
Cause unknown.
j

strong prejudice exists among a portion of tho
community against women who are zealous advocates of
female sex

reform that tends to elevate the
physically, intellectually and morally. Sncli true relormers are regarded as
masculine and vulgar, and for them to appear
upon tho platform and manifest an interest in
political affairs appears unbecoming and out of
their sphere.
At the convention some of the most vital
questions pertaining to tho rights of women
will he discussed. It is not expected that all
wlia may attend will coincide with tho views
expressed, yet there may be gathered some
now ideas that will suggest thoughts towards
better and higher living, and we trust will at
least eradicate a disastrous error regarding
those who take a position outside of wtiat is
considered tiro sphere of woman. Addresses
will ho made by Elizabeth Cady Stanton,
B. Anthony, Matilda Joslyn Gage.
Susan
Mary Sevvall Wright, Bov. Mrs. Olympa
B.
Brown, Bev. Mr. Winkley and others.
a

Yesterday the Press (decided not to give fpy
names, except that of Mr. Coveny Js, connected
with the recent shooting affray, but was called
upon by ex-policeman B. C. Miles, who said he

-Merry takes advantage of the hot weather to
advertise the new styles of straw hats, of
which he has a very large lot on hand, to tho
value of several thousand dollars.

been

»

Miles, senior. Mr. Edward Milos and wife occupied the other upper rooms,while a daughter
of Mr. Miles, occupied the lower floor. Coveny
had hem. on Hi>ree»* before, and Mr. Miles had

City Cemetery will
0 o’clock.
Cemetery will teavfe
irand Army Hall at1)
o'clock, stopping on the
way to decorate Lincoln tree.
Tue squad fur Western
Cemetery will ieavo
Granrl Army Hall at !».45.
anil Lincoln Tree Rev.
..Ao?as,leri; ^'e,neterv
ir
,wi11 officiate. At Western. Rev.
Mr. Cork
boutl, worth;
Calvary, Rev. Father
O Dowd;
Rev. Mr. Pendexter;
Ijorest byCity,
ami au oration
J. c. Cobb, Esq.
Tlie
school chiklren at District 13 and
vicinity have
leen invited to take
irt
thd
part
exercises.
Af1;p,rn6on.

to stop or ho couldn’t live at his house.
o clock, Coveny
On Monday night, about
came home intoxicated and wont up stairs,
where he laid down on a sofa, in the front
room.
The next room is that of Mr. and Mrs.
was out

in the gar-

den.and Coveny let a knife drop out of the window that itilfrowiy cScapfcd iier head: By aiid
by Mr. Miles edme lionto, add uhen he found
Coveny intoxicated, he gave him a serious
talking to. Coveny replied, “You won't be
At last; sodn ahei:
troubled with me lour.”
nine, or between nine aud ten o’clock, the
Miles’s retired to bed, leaving Mr. Co eny on
the sofa. Mrs. Miles had undressed aud got to
bod, aud Mr. Miles was about to follow, when
was heard in the next
a pistol
Mr. iviiie^ $onb in add found Coveny

fooiii.

on the floor, with
his shirt smoking and
On being questioned
revolver in liis hand.
as to why he shot
himself, Coveny replied he
could not toil. Miles then wanted him to go
to his brother
Coveny declined. Finally
Miles Went to Mr. Joseph Coveny !s< ih the
tear of Iiidia street* who said he wbilld take

lying
a

care ui

uis oroiuer 11

orougni, mere. allies returned liome, inducted Eoveiiy to go, dud the
two men weut together to Mr. Joseph Coveuy’s. Such whs Mr. B. C. Miles’s stotyq end
at his request, wc visited Mr. Edward Miles’s

residence, where the family repeated it.
Mr. James Covenyi although unable *o “ee a
I’liKSS reporter, as lie had already seen several
people, and was very tired, still was willing to
say that he was shot on Congress street, and
after being shot walked to Milos's house, and
there the two

men

walked

over

to

Mr.

Joseph

fie also told the Marshal that lie
Was hot Siittt fey Mitel
Mr. Joteph Coveny was very courteous, but

OovenyV.

had little to say about the matter, because ho
know very little, having asked fow questions.
He is a respective; hard-wofking man, and
the affair was. of course, distasteful to him.
As he remembers, his brother said he shot
himself when ho came home with Miles Monday night, but afterwards said somohody lud
shot him. but lie would never tell who if, wtSj
arid ilo lias expressed that determination siutie.
The husband of Mr. Miles’ daughter who
occupies the lower pavt of tho liouso on
Howard street says he came home about 11
o’clock, bad supper,and was reading the piper.
About half past ten ho heard a noise up itairs
like a pistol shot, but puid no attention to It
because lie fend# Oovfehy had bben tiitre aif
the evening drunk arid the Miles’s had tried to

got him to go away. At the breakfast tjhlo in
the morning ho made inquiries and even then
did not think tlio matter more than tie bra.
vado of a druuken m m.
Mr. B. C. Miles also stated that one reason
wliy nothing Was Said about the attempted
Suicide by Ills son's fartiily was UeCadse Oeveily

Said lie bad an offer to goto Old Orchard, of
■?l(i a week, aud if the proprietor of tlieiiotel
thought lie was such a man lie would los« tho
situation.
MUSIC

AOIJ THE DRAMA

us to be brief; look at the paper and see if this
is not the fact. Of Heartsease it is enough to
say that it answers the purpose, like any other
play that might be written, or called what one

pleases, to show hotWs wonderful facial
expressions* her kicks and quirls, that wdttld
force a laugli from a Digger Indian.
The
song and dance, ir. tho first act, was encored,

the mediey song and dance iu the third act redemanded again and agaiu, and the cur tain
raised at the end of the second act. Lotta captures the town, and will repeat her success tonight with another great house anxious to see
her Musette.
TUB GfcV’fcOit.

Next Thursday evening the Boston Museum
company will appear at Portland Theatre iu
oue of the latest of
the Museum successes,
“The Guv’nor.”
All the leading members of
In the tour
the company are iu the cast.
through the.Country the play has bCetl i*6Ceived
by packed houses. The tickets will be on sale
next

Monday.

NOTES.

Aunt Polly Bassett’s ‘‘Singin Skcwl” will be
in session at City Hall next Friday evening.
The tickets can be procured at StocUbride’s.
The reception of Miss Emma Thursby iu
Barcelona is said to have been quite phenomenal. The people of Barcelona dre passiouate5
ly fond of music. They have two of the
most spieudul theatres iu the world* aud the
couoert and the opera are favorite points for
tlio meeting of leaders of society. Miss Thursby brought a new a sensation to this inusicand she was recalled a great
woru public,
number of times at each of the concerts, and a
number of entertainments were given in her
honor. She will probably have the same success in tho Spanish capital.
The papers tell us that the public rush en
masse to the Barnum exhibitions iu such over-

whelming

numbers

that, sometimes,

not

more

than half who desire can get iuside. The Chinese giant Chang, Tom
Thumb and ami his
tiny wife,the overgrown menagerie and tho extraordinary amount of circus talent which appears iu three simultaneous areuas side by
side, is what is doing it. As the veteran manager grows older, his popularity increases, and
Iso undertakes tremendous enterprises that
would bankrupt any other showman iu the
world, but him. Baruum and his magnificent
consolidation is to be in Portland, Juno 17th.
Portland Light Infantry.
The seventy-eighth anniversary of the Portland Light Infantry occurs June (5th, and the
arrangements in progress promise to make it
one of more than ordinary interest to the cominvitatiou was received from the Worcester
Light Infantiy inviting the P. L. I. to join

an

with them in celebrating this anniversary (being the seventy-eighth of each company), which
has been accepted.
The programme will be about as follows:—
Leaving Portland at 7.20 a. m. by the Portland
& Rochester Railroad, arriving at Worcester
about 2 p. m.
On arrival they will be met at
the depot by the Worcester L:ght Infautry aud
escorted to the Bay State House—the headquarters of the companies during their stay—
This concluded, line
and partake ot dinner.
will os formed and parade made through the
streets
of
the
ending with review
city,
principal
and dress parade ou the common. In the evening there will be a banquet at the Bay State
House, speech-making and an evening of social
enjoyment. Tuesday forenoon will be devoted
to sight-seeing.
Returning, will arrive in
Portland at <» p. in.
Militia Appointments.
general order just issued by Major General Chamberlain, Capt. Daniel O’C. O’Donoghue is hereby appointed Assistant Adjutant
General, with the rank of Lieutenant Colonel,
vice Lieutenant Colonel Frank E. Nyc, re'

By

a

signed, and will be obeyed and respected ac
Lieutenant Colonel Henry M.
cordjngly.
Sprague, 1st Regt. Inf., M. V. M., is hereby
relieved from duty as Acting Assistant AdjuThe headtant General at the headquarters.
quarters of‘the division will be at Portland until otherwise ordered, and al 1 communications
to the official busiuess of the divi-

pertaining

sion should be addressed to Lieutenant Colonel

O’Donoghue.

_

Real Estate.
The

following transfers

were

reported yester-

4935 6 1

French Kid Button, Cloth Top Button,
Curacoa Kid. American Kid and Patent
Leather with low vamp.
Box toe, quarter over vamp. widths, AA,
A, B. 0 and ]>.

#5.00.

Suits,
great

»

Concert by Chandler’s Band from 7.30 to 8 o'clock,
prayer by Jtev. Mr. Seward.
Oration by Hop. A. A. Sirodt.
Benediction;
Transportation will be furnished to all
children and comrades who take part in decorating the graves in Eastorn and Wes teen
cemeteries aud to all comrades to Calvary and
Forest City cemeteries.

Men’s

third

nil

BARGAIN NO. 5.
#15.00.

MISSES’

BARGAIN NO. 6.

and

2249-501

$8.00.

Men’s line all wool Sack Suits,
sold for #14.00 and
Formerly

8944-5-6

8864-5-6

—AND—

slim

$.‘>.00.

wool
Frock Suits,
sold
for
#10.00.
Formerly

S4IH2-I3
9144-5-6

CHILDREN’S
Newport Ties for .’ong.
feet. at

#0.00.

Suits,
a

_BARGAIN NO. 4__

in Men’s low shoes, the only store in Portland that makes a specialty of Men’s low
Shoe*. Widths. A.A, A, B, C I> and K, sizes

EVENING.

70 Men’s all wool Sack
The elotli alone would cost
more.

EVERYTHING

About

200 Men’s Indigo
Flannel Suits, at

narrow-

All the above goods
Spring Garments.

well

are

Blue

$7.00.

made, perfect fitting

Congress St., Sign of Gold Boot

All comrades of other posts and all exsoldtefS atld sailors are bordially invited to
take part with Bosworth Post, both forenoon
and afternoon.
Tho public aro reminded that dowers are
very scarce at this season and all contributions

FITST.

of flowers, however small, will he thankfully
received and all special decorations intrusted
tons will !•« faithfully deposited wlieu re-

SECOND.

As our heading states, we are the “Pioneers of Low
Prices” in Maine, and we propose to still name the lowest

figures.

This spring has been unusually stormy and cold, reducing
usual great sales during the past few weeks, and now
finding ourselves overloaded we propose to cleau np at
prices that will induce the public to find our establishment.
our

quested:
will be lit attendance at
Army Hall Sunday afternoon aud
evening, aud tit 7 o’clock On Monday morning
to receive contributions.
By order of Committee.
The committee

Z

Grand

ii,

wiv,

STRAW
HATS.

vuauuiau.

Secretary.

Portland May 27, 1881.
General Order _Yo. 1.
All of the military organizations will be undef. the Command of Col. 3. M. Bro vu.
No. 2.—Bosworth Post wiii form on Congress sireet, right resting on Cusco street.
No. 3—Officers in command will be in readiness to move at 1.30 p. ra. sharp.
G. H. Poor,
Chief Marsnal.

On

Saecarappa.
passing team
small boy by the

Tuesday

ran over a

a

on

Main
of

name

In all

street

A very large stock in all the Nov/ Shades and Styles

We

in

well attend

all the different Weights, Colors and Trices.

TRAVELING

BAGS,

parties located bore

Largest Stock of the above goods ever shown
in Tort land ami the prices are way down low.
The

have taken the M. C. road and left it at the
Westbrook station and discovero 1 that they
were in Morrill’s Corner, a village not in the

COE,

that they desired to visit but four miles
from it, and as these cases are multiplying
daily it is a manifest injustice to our citizens
town

and the traveling public to continue the cause
of this confusion.
Tire large wooden building used for tbo
manuiaciure ui

uoxos,

aim situated on mu

per falls, is to be moved
its present positiou.

some

road

as

a

security.

Street.

and

can
he raised by tho towns,
leaving $00,000 to ho raised by individual subscription. Mr. Bradstreet thinks that tho
Grand Trunk is likely to make a proposition
for extending a branch of their road front
Norway to Bridgton, through the towns oi

a

fails so far as utilizing the vote secured at the
legal towu meeting, and which binds tho iowi
of Bridgton for $10,000.

our

at

| everything

Black All Wool U. S.
Low

The

At

Price

never more

near

tho works, Thursday, with hi
arms wet with naptha.
The naptha caugli
tiro and his arms were so badly burned the;
may have to he amputated.
at

Desirable Suburban Rents.

;

complete in

|

iuy28

of

Cents.

30

We have just
The same quality that has becu selling
low prices we areofferreceived a law* lot of the above goods, and at the extremely
and secure a good bar
ing them, would advise those about purchasing to call early

gain.

PARASOLS.
lot of Parasols at a
We have just closed out direct from the manufacturers a large
to .>« cents less tliau the same quality
very low price, and shall offer them from 37

FIFTEEN

CENT GAUZE

,w“

VESTS,

^

The same that sells everywhere in the city for twenty-live eents.

ALL LINEN TORCHAN LACE COLLARS HAND

MADE, 5 CTS.

Stair Linen, good width, style and quality at 12 1-2

Black

^

SILKS!

that is desirable in the line of

STTJDLEY,
*2 3 3

MIDDLE

ST.

oo

may23

«l tf

Silk Underwear. HATS!
STRAWS!
We have bought another Job Lot
(ients Silk Underwear at less than half
the regular price and shall offer Spun
Silk Shirts and Drawer* at $1.75 and
$2.25, which are really wortli $t.00 to

$5.00.

EVERYTHING NEW & NOBBY.
m
The €o<ltiroy lints i*or yoimsr

men.

LIGHT DERBY’S, high nn«l low

crown

Young

Men’s
Fancy
and

fancy
plain
;.tra^v„s’
the NOBBIEST YET.

Mixed
hands,

Immense lot Children's Fancy
and Turban
Straws in Sailor
We have just closed out a wholsale
dealer’s stock of line English Hosiery,
and shall offer a large number of styles
in qualities such as are usually sold for
75c and $1.00, at

50 cts. PER

PAIR,

(icntlcwen cannot
afford to pass our stock, which is more
complete than ever before.

$5.00 per dozen,

shapes.
Thin Caps, all kinds and prices.

0,1
Hammocks
lw*
WHITE AND COLORED, the best
in Portland.
Silk Hats tor young men, special styles, tlic latest and best,
can be seen at

E. N.

PERRY’S,

245 Middle Street.
Call and examine the above and
Goods cheaper and
get prices.
better than at any other place.
eodtJly23
niay'2s
dtf*

OF
RKK1I.NM
VRARliV
FRIKHDM FOK .HEW EHIiMHD,

TIB tv

will be hold in Portland, City Hall, Commencing
June 10th. In view of the large number of Grangers expected, we take this method to ascertain w ho
will take them board and lodge free, and who 5w»l*
lake them to board and lodge for a eoinponsation,
also tie we who have rooms in the vici: itv of tlio hall,
will please address the undersigned at JJ7 HnionSt.,
or P8 Oxford St.

Congress Street.
eudU

Silks!

than hascier
We have a full line of Black Silks that we shall offer at lower prices
been named in this market for same quality.
win not sell
sell ovei
srs^Five bales of Yard Wide Sheeting at fi 1-4 cts., worth 8c. Will
We have many other bargains to oner.
one piece to any one customer.

or

ATWOOD &
WENTWORTH.
I
509

c

all the season for 50 eents.

uiavliS

Mb. Hearn, the photographer, calls notici
of liis patrons and the public in general abou
making engagements for sittings on Decora
tion Day.

Bunting,

WIDE.

INCHES

42

SPECTACLES

thi

filiVO pleasantly located Brick Houses, ten room
A each, to be let for one or more years, all ii
complete repair; a good stable connected; ren
reasonable. Apply to Charles E. Morrill, at Moi
rill’s Corner, or Win. H. Jorris, Portland.
dlw*
may28

stock was

Silver Ware.

uex

vote.

Badly Burned.
Dennis Carey, aged 1G, employed
Portland Kerosene Works, went too

very choice line of

JEWELRY.

Citizens’ Mutual Relief Society.
At the monthly meeting of tho Citizens
Mutual Relief last evening, fourteen non
members were admitted and about as many ap

dissenting

|

all the Desirable Patterns in

ensuing; and if they fail the entire projecl

one

stock of

DIAMONDS.

Harrison and Waterford.
The 90 days allowed Mr. Bradstreet to com
piete his arrangements expired yesterday; the
Hiram people have the floor for the 90 days

the

complete

WATCHES.

about $90,000

before

oodtf

LARGE

Mr. Bradstreet think;

to como

'SBj

pronounced by many customers
The qualities and styles of our 50 cent Silks
to be far snperior to anything they can find elsewhere.

raay28

guarantee the building of a three feet guage
through to Portland if $150,000 can be raised
on the line, the outside parties furnishing the
remainder and taking a first mortgage of the

STREET.

aee

SHATTER

that he is unable within the time granted by
the town to as3uro the building of the road.
He will now give way to those favorable to
tho Hiram route; and if they fail he will renew his efforts for raising the means to build
He has a defithe road through to Portland.
nite proposition from responsible parties tc

!

—

——

up-

Tho Bridgton Railroad
The Bridgton News understands that Mr.
Bradstreet will report to the ra ilroad committee the progress lie lias made and notify them

MIDDLE

my2S

SUMMER

THE

200 feet north of

233

s^cSbe siniassasdf iiThiir

HAMMOCKS,
«lso., tfcc.

ami are in doubt as to which one they shall
take to get to the town of that name. A nun.
her of instances have occured of lato wliero
see

MUSSEY’S ROW,

exchange,

GLOVES
TRUNKS

The gospel temperance meetings conducted
by Kev. S. F. Fearsoti, of
Portland, on
Wednesday and Thursday evenings at Weston
Hall ha Vo been of an interesting character and
Called out large audiences.
A numerously signed petition is to be presented by citizens of this town to the president
of the Maine Central railroad, asking him to
change the name of the Westbrook station on
j that road, as no good reason can now bo given
for using it for a station in the town of Decring. Travelers examining railroad guides find
a Westbrook, as the station in this town on the
P. and O road is rightly called, on two roads

to

have them in all width Brims, also
for $3.00.

i

C. D. B. FISK <fc CO.

LAP
ROBES

These CdnrtneffiOhitiye
prayer at cemetery.
exercises will take in (lie forenoon.
The plank walk on Spring street is undergoing much needed repairs.
On Wednesday evening, at the church vis.
try, tlie Methodist people gave a reception to
the earnest and faithful collector of their so-

gentlemen wishing

We wish the public to understand that our stock does not consist
alone of “CHEAP GOODS.” We show all grades and can fit our customers to as fine garments as can be found in any store in America,

SILK HAT8.

soldiers with the vVcstbrcok Cornet Band;
defioratioii of graves: dirge by band( alid

was a

NOTE.

Prices.

Slack

and injured lnm qu itc severely about the head
The Memorial Day exercises will be much
tho same as in former years Oration, prayer,
and singing at the Congregational church, a
processiou cf citizens, school obildren and ex-

ciety, Mr. John Fogg. It
ed aud successful affair.

Colors, Styles anil

LIGHT
HATS.

by

18th.
Temperance meeting,
National Christian
Hon. Sidney Perham, President, from August
18th to 18 th.
Believers’ Meeting for Bible Study conducted
by Dr. Brooks and others, from August lfftli
to 2i)tk.

a

>>

bargain.

LADIES’

assemble at Reception Room
City Building, at 7.30, wearing unilorm hat,
white gloves aud badge.

gas-light

Camp Meeting.
This year there will bo four caiup meetings
at Old Orchard.
They will be held as follows:
Faith convention, conducted by Dr. Charles
Cullis of Boston, Mass., from July 28th to
August 5th.
Portland District camp meeting, conducted
Rev.
J. Clark, P. E., from August 8tn

#4.50.

BARGAIN NO. 3.

Comrades will

laud.

to

40 Men’s all wool Sack
Cost to make #9.37, and are

Fine Boots, Bios anil Slippers.

and decorate tlm monument,
Then will follow prayor by Rev. Mr. McKeown, a dirge by
the band, and benediction, after which the
procession will form and march to the oars.

meeting. The amendment to article 7 of thf
by-laws, which wo previously published, wai
adopted with great unanimity, there being bu

Scarborough—John W. Scamman et als.
C. S. Leavitt, John M. Foss homestead.

]

50 Glendale Cashmere Men’s Suits,
These suits are three quarters wool
and formerly sold at #10.00.

4465 6-]

—on*—

Evergreen, and on rifrlvai at the Bcldiers’
Lot the different squads w ill proceed at once
to decorate the graves in their respective sections. As soon as the graves aro decorated, the
squads will report at their places iu line. Tho
Post will then march upon tho Soldiers’ Lot,

Gorham—Wm. C. Fogg to Lucius S. Goff,
thirty acres laud and buildings.
Portlaud—Randall Johnson to Ann holey,
corner Walnut and Poplar streets.
Bridgtou—Mary A. Douglass to Thomas J.
Douglass, part of lot No. 8, 13tli Range.
Brunswick—Lois A. Esterbrook to Elizabeth
F. Riley, land on Pleasant street.
to llattie A. Odiorne, lot of
J.

D.'Springer

I

ADVERTISEMENTS

BARGAIN NO. 2.

to

plications presented

lay in this county:

THE PIONEERS OF LOW PRICES.

9768-9-70

lo Congress; dowit Congress to
City
After receiving the members of lbd city
government and invited guests, proceed down
Congress lo Pearl, down Pearl to tho cars.
The train will leave Preble street station at
2*1**. On arrival at Morrill’s proceed at once

VV. H. Sargent,

Tho hottest night of the season, mercury <0°,
and Portland Theatre packed with a $723
house. That tells the story.
Columns cotld
not io!press On tbC public a nidre decided idea
of Lotta’s popularity.
Want of space compels

FISK & CO.,

IiOTB.

Hall.

vjau.

LOTTA.

■■■

BARGAIN NO. 1.

1’eii: ;Jir

j

Cough, Coli, Sore Throat, Hoarseness, &e.,
Graves’ Balsam of Wild Cherry and Tar.

NEW

The comrades will assemble at
Oraud Army
HaJI at.l o’clock.
The line win be formed at
1.30, under dircctiou of Chief Marshal G. II.
Poor, assisted bv
his aids, C. N.
Lang and G. H. Abbott, and
will consist of—
Platoon of Police.
Marshal and Aids.
Brown Light Artillery.
Ch4nd«er*n Band.
Col. fioliu Marshall Broxtn ami Staff.
Co. B, 1st Regiment M. V.
M,
Co. E, 1st Regiment M. V. M.
Co A, 1st Regiment M. V. M.
Portland Cadets.
Cathedral Cadets.
Portland Hio-h Soliool f'n.Wa
cos worth Post. No.
2, G. A. It.
Fhe procession will pass over llie
following
route: tTp Congress lo
Congress Square; down
Free to Middle; down Middle to
Temple; up

the report of

■ ■n

Druggist*

b*

lhe squad for Forest
leave Grand Armv-Hall at
lhe squad for Eastern

told hiui

a

Dr.

SOLID BARGAIN

Price, 10 cts and 50 cts per bottle.
Improved Family Cathartic Pills, made by Dr.
Graves, cure Headache, Constipation, &e.
Price,
25
per bo*. Dr. Graves’ Remedies are for sale

a
rr^oarert ^ 0alyar* will leaye Grand
Army^IIall at 8.80 aiid the Boston St Maine railroad station at 8.55.
The Portland ISlontgomery Guards and Cathedral Cadets will do escort duty, hoadcd
by Chandler’s Band.

CoVany UdaMetl
Eastern Promenade,

daughter

For
use

e

on flowai’d street,taeit to the
in a house owned by Mr.

Miles. Mr. Miles’

of

A committee will leave in the S 15
steamer
ior leaks
island, to decorate the monument
thete.

this affair was as fellows1

to

Merry, the Hatter.

V'J. 2. j
Maine, G. a. it.
27th.
1881
Portland, May
)
Comrades will assemble at Grand Army Hal!
at 8 o clock A. M.,
and
receive
decoMay 30th,
rations and proceed to decorate the
graves of
the soldiers and sailors in
Peak’s Island, Calvary, Forest City, Eastern and Western cemeteries, and the Lincoln tree.
Department

Ho had not heard
mentioned as
that of one of the interested parties unt'l yesterday, as he lives at Cape Elizabeth. He had
been to see his soiij and the tree inwardness of
had a statement to make.
that his son's name had

ijoSWOKTll Pol!,

HK.t DQCARTERS

_NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.__

wants of

—la

Evening meeting

AUGUSTUS r. <:«x,
may^SUTt

tor

the C ommit ti c.

MEMORIAL DAY.
Portland * Rochester Railroad.
I he train for Kvergreen Cemetery, May 3otli
will leave the Station, foot of Preble Sttreet at
2.15 p.m. Faro for the romnl trip, 20 eenta
rt2t
inay28

Drug Clerk Wanted.

ng of
eiliicalion, hone.t and
One who bus h.*it| h lew mouths*
Uoud reference remiired.
O. Box 117(».
imiyUytKU

good
industrious.
AVOCSQ
e^nerlenc® preferred,
Address B., A

I

r~F,

PRESS.

(CONCLUDED

FROM

FRIDAY.]

‘"My Mind to Me A Kingdom Is.”

**V. S.—She sui,l all love ami blessings be-

fonr she dieil. She praid you to forgive her,
and praid for you night and day.”
Tlie letter bore the Bristol postmark, and
had been delivered while Solomon was in
that town. He bad appealed to the police to
discover the writer, and Martha Woolley was
searched for, but in vain.
There was some
comfort in the ill-spelled letter, bitter as it
was, and that comfort Solomon laid to his
sore heart every hour of the (lay, and
thanked Uod for it.
“What is it, Sol dear?” said his wife, rising and putting her brown arm about bis
"Don't brood over it, my poor Sol,
a neck.
don't brood over it.”
Her eyes were thick with tears as she
spoke, but she controlled them resolutely
and would not let them fail.
“She's better off than livin’ with a broken
“““heart, Sol; better off,” said tlie mother.
“You’re a good wife, my dear,” said Sol,
“A good wife. Yes,
hoarsely and wearily.
she's better off. But it’d be somethin’ if we
only knowed where her grave was, my dear,
wouldn’t it?”
The simple question spoke of such despair
to the wife's heart that her tears would have
way. She drew his head to lior breast and
swaved it to and f-o as though he were a

child.
“Poor Sol, poor dear Sol!

Our time ain’t
We shall soon see the poor
broken-hearted thing again, Sol. If she'd
come back, she’d never have heard a bitter
word from us, Sol, would slie? Never a bitter word. Never a bitter word. Never a
bitter word.”
She went over tlie phrase again and again,
as though there were comfort in it, and slill
held the bowed bead to her wifely bosom as
though it were a child’s.
“Such a child!” said Sol, a minute or two

long,

my dear.

later, seated with heavily dependent arms
between his knees, as though liis bands bore
and
too great for bis strength,
a weight

with eyes fixed on the floor. “Such a child!
rosy and pretty two months back! An now

-Wta an snow—as white as snow.”
“Sol!” cried his wife with a ghostly face.
“Ay,” said he, looking at her with a lacklustre' eye, “as white as snow. As white as
snow!”
“Sol!” cried his wife again.
■—

Sol, stretching out one
“My darling,”
heavy hand nervelessly and laying it on her
shoulder, “1 see her poor dead face last
night at the winder. I’ve seen it three
nights running. It's my call. You’ll be
lonely when I’m goue. You’ve been a good
wife, Sarah, an' I’m grieved to leave you.
But I’ve had my call.”
His nerveless hand dropped down again as
if it held a weight *oo heavy for its strength.
His wife knelt before him looking iu his
face. A timid knock came to the door, but
neither heard it. It was repeated a little
louder, and Mrs. Varley, rising, opened tlie
door with a scream.
"Don t lie put out, missis,” said a voice
rmfaidp.
T nnuip in?
Is mastpr
said

theer?”
“Come

in,”

said Mrs.

Varley, faintly;

and

entered, ragged, shoeless, hollow-eyed,
pale, bearded wiili a bristly beard of two
months’ growth—a man foredone.
“I swore,” said Jim, “as I’d find her if I
I follered
follered her to the world’s end.
her and found her, and she slipped me, and
I follered her again, and I follered her on,
and on, and on.” The two looked at him
with such awful faces that he paused. “Did
ye get any news of her ever?” he asked after
a while.
Solomon still held the letter in his

hand.

come,”
said, “a month ago.”
Jim spelled it through, and then, returning it to the broken and crumpled envelope,
held it while he spoke.
“No more news than this?”
“Never a word,” said Solomon.
“Did you find where she was buried, master?” Sol shook his head.
“We tried,” said Mrs. Varley, “everywhere.
But the letter didn’t even tell us
where she died.”
“Master,” said Jim, “I’ve walked a matter of a thousand mile.
I’m dead beat. If
you please, Missis, I should like the things
I left. I’m very bad off for a change.”
Mrs. Varley poured out a can of water into a washing basin, set out soap and towels
and a comb, then produced a bundle of
clothes from a locker.
“That

“You

he

get a wash, James, and a
change,” she said, crying silently the while,
“and I’ll get you something to eat.”
slowness todivest himself of a tattered shirt.
He paused suddenly in the act of drawing it
over his head.

“What’s this I hear about

a

ghost,

mas-

ter?” Solomon started and stared at him.
“1 meets Tom Ilacke't twelve mile behind,
an’ he savs you’ve seen a ghost, he says.
Thai’s what he says.
‘Your master’s

haunted.’

Solomon rose with outstretched hands.
“Has anybody seen it beside me?”
“Have you seen it, master?” cried Jim,
slipping the garment hack again.
“Three times,” said Solomon, with awestruck fjco.
“When?” cried Jim. “Where?”

“Allays at midnight,” answered Solomon,
“at that little winder—pale, an’ thin an’

white—as white as snow.”
‘When? When?” cried Jim

again.

“Last

night?”

‘‘Yfts.” sail! Snlnmnn. ‘Mast; nlcrlif
Fnr
the third lime. It’s my call, Jim. I shan’t
be here much longer. I shall foller my poor,

broken-hearted child.”
“What?” cried Jim, in a voice which
would have been a roar but for his feebleness.
“You’ve seen her three times, an’
never spoke to her?”
Solomon could only

look at him in grief-struck wonder. “Why,
I found out. the gell as wrote this letter.
Sewed boot uppers for a livin’, she did. Her
it was what fired the bullet. But who makes
it, do you think? Who makes it, master?’’
“Jiin,” said Solomon, trembling from
head to foot, ”Jim!”—warning and entreaty
mingled in the tone.
says Jim, “if what I say aiu’t
true, you take a pitchfork out of the waggin
outside andrun me through with it. I finds
the gell as wrote this letter. What makes
me find her?
‘Cos I’m travelin’ to search
for Miss Virginia, and ’cos I’ve swore as
sure as heaven an’earth I’ll foller her to the
world’s end. Miss Virginia had been a-livin’
with her, an’ one day her says to her: ‘A
friend o’ mine is dead, I can’t write.’ Her
says, ‘You write for me an’ I’ll tell you
what to say.
And then her writes this letter, Then Miss Virginia ketches sight o’
me, an’ runs away again. Was a-makin’
petticuts at the time, an’ livin’ very hard,

is an American girl who goes to
visit the wife of a college professor who is en-

gaged in writing a history of Venice. The following amusing conversation takes place at
bseakfast the morning after the heroine’s arrival at her destination;
“She can step into tho Frari a moment, and
see those
tombs,” be said. “1 think it will
amuse her.”
Lily broke into a clear laugh.
“Is that the way you amuse yourself in Venice?” she asked; and Mrs. Elmore hastened to
reassure her.
“That’s the way Mr. Elmore amuses himself. You know his history makes every bit
of the past fascinating to him.”
“Oh. yes, that history! Everybody is looking out for that.” said Lily.
“Is it possible,” said Elmore, with a pensive
sarcasm in which an agreeable sense of
tlatlery
lurked, “that people still remember me and

“Yes, indeed!” cried Miss Mayhew. “Frank
Halsey was talking about it the night before I
left. He couldn’t seem to understand why I
should be coming to you at Venice, because he
said R was a history of Florence you were
writing. It isn’t, is it? You must be getting
pretty near the end of it, Professor Elmore.”
“I’m gotting pretty near tile beginning,”

said Elmore, sadly.
“It must be bard writ*ng histories; they’re
so awfully bard to
read,” said Lily, innocently.
,‘Does it interest you?” she asked, with unaffected compassion.
•
’Yes,” ho said, “far more than it will ever
io tereat
anybody else.”
"Oil. I don’t believe that!" she cried, sweetly, seizing the occasion to got in a little com-

pliment.

Wit and Wisdom.
Ground for Objection—“Mo buy the property, sorr? Me be a landlord and be shot in the
back! Shure, Ihere’s to tie no landlords!—we’re
all goin’ to be tinnants!”—London Punch.
An epicure is a man who knows wliat is
good to eat, and talks about his food incessantly. All an epicure needs is bristles, and then
ho could be classed at

glance.—New

a

Register.

Haven

knees, and the tears
dripping through his fingers, dripping

lomon was on his
e

•l

ly on the floor.
ucli a face, Jim!” he moaned; “that
an’worn an’ pale! Oh, Virgie, Vir-

l£fh
“Master,” said Jim, “I’ve had word of
all along, Now her’s slipped me, but
ve took up the track again, an’ at last we

found her.”
The tears were coursing down Jim’s face,
too, and washiug out brown channels in the
gray dust which covered it.
“Not a word to the missis, not a word,”
said Jim. Her’ll come again to-night to
look at you. That’s it,” said the valiant,
tender-hearted scarecrow, shaking with his

were at liberty while they were kept confined.
—Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald.

“Not yet, ma’am if you please,” said Jim>
bolting the door with great haste; andstill-gobbing and crying, he proceeded to his
ablutions, and having conquered his tears
dress and again and
and changed his
again warned his master to silence, he admitted Mrs. Yarley and sat down to a prodigious meal, under the shade of the house

outside.

Solomon went feverishly to work to help
the men who were arranging the vans and
putting up the canvas in readiness for the

kept sedulously out of
Mrs. Yarley’
Before nightfall he
y.
limped away,unrecognized by any of his ancient comrades, whom he had dodged all the
afternoon liko a stage villain, unintentionally inviting inspection.
'The night grew, and Solomon sat with a
wildly beating heart in the little house on
wheels, Mrs. Yarley had retired to the bed-

morrow,

ands

OuKE.
real

of

cure

Ouo

package

gcncrally nufflciont.

ii

Six

Catarrh for $1.00.

t

*

'J'uTU&Sdly
Being more

REASONS WHY
all

should

use

Fame:—Evans Evaos, R. A., the famous
artist, knight of the Order of Merit in Germany, officer of the Legion of Honor in France,
etc., etc., visits his native place in Wales, and
meets his first and only love who married
She “Dear mel To
think of our meeting agaiu after so many
years! Hc.w well I remember you! You used
to go in for paintin'/ and sketchini/, and all
that—And dn

vou vo

THIRTY

equal.

way,

foreign

hotels are—er—

draiued, and all that; and (in the interest of
families and other English families who go
abroad iu the autumn) Jones, Brown, Robinson, and—er—have elected ourselves into a
kind of sanitary inspection cummittce, aud
our

have settled to pop over, just for a week or
two, you know, and report upon some of the
hotels at the best-known watering places, ir.clukiug—er—Paris. Rather a risky thing to
do, of course; but—we—er—look upon it in the
light of a duty!”—London Punch.

obtaining

permanent relief, and for a long time my case
regarded as hopeless. All who knew the circumstances said I must die.
Finally, my wife induced me try a bottle of Dr. Kennedy’s ‘Favorite
Remedy’ which she had somewhere heard of or seen
advertised.
Wi'hout the slighest faith in it, but
solely to gratify her, l bought a bottle of a diuggist
in our village. I used that and two or three bottles
more, and—to make a long story short—I am now as
healthy a man there is in the country.
Since then 1 have recommended “Favorite Remedy’’ to others whom I knew to have suffered from
Kidney and Liver complaints; and, I assure the public, that the ‘Favorite Remedy* has done its work
any

was

with

similar

completeness

56 CROSS STREET.

I'3 Mmliet

partitioned off

at one

alled zoological collection was advertised,
and ill a week it had passed to other hands.

Nquitrc, (Portland.

Price- reasonable and satisfaction

|

Jo2

guaranteed.

Store No. 51
change St. and

BERRY,

dGm

STREET,
<11,

IJ UATED in Cape Elizabeth, on the road to the
two lights, and within live minutes walk of
►O
the Oceai House, a cottage house containing ten
rooms.
Lot contains two abros of land. Very desirable for summer residence. Apply on the premises
or of
D. W. FESSENDEN, ESQ.,
31 Vfc Exchange St., Portland, Me*
myl4 dtf

Leading Refrigerator,
and any person buying them will
money than in any other make.

get more

There

for thei

are over

Farm For Sale.
situated in West Gorliam, four
mles trom the village, containing 105 acres,
dividedin tillage, meadow, pasture, and wood land,
and las; year cut about 25 tons of hay; has an
orchard of 200 trees in bearing condition.
The
house amtains seven finished rooms, has a good
cellar vith a large brick cistern; barn 38x00, wood
shed, hen house and piggery. The situation of the
farm is on an elevated piece of ground, commanding
a view of the surrounding country, aud the location
is very healthy. For particulars inquire at West
Gorhau P. O., or at ihe bookstore of S. H. Colesworthy, Jr., 100 Exchange St.

PLEASANTLY

W.

FILIAM’S,

41 EXCHANGE STREET.
m ay 3

eodSm

Cosy Summer Residence for Rent or Sale.
Falmouth Foreside, 4V3 miles from Portland.
\ T Also
office or desk rsom

BURNHAM & DYER,

to let. Inquire of
CHARLES MERRILL,
117 Commercial St.

aprlO dtf

TO

,

CEO P.
10
15
20

DRl I’INE,

B.
",v

C. JORDAN,

ALFRED,

ME.
m

For Ten Cents: One hundred page
pamphlet with Lists of Newspapers and Advertising Bates

2.50

Customers

can commence

and

delivery

taking

will

be

NILES,
Advertising Agent,

1HKMONT ST.,
rafts for Advertisements
C114e- -mi town* of the United
BritfpL P»*ovi»»p*»R
*

Co

T.

C.

KOHTOft

Newspapers

in al
cate*. Canada m

Advertising Ageucy and
Warehouse,
IFSt WASHflVit'I'ON at,..

_

Printers’
IIOSTOS.

Dealer In Wood and Metal
Type, and all kinds of
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements inserted in all
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers'

.oweet prices

Send for estimates.

a. m.

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t
Portland. Dec 13, 1880.
decl3

dtf

Rumford Palls & Buckfleld
RAIijROAI>.

St.

Spruce
N. Y.

*l>4

on

For Portland, leave Canton 4.20
ami 9.30 a. ra.; Buck field, 5.15 and
10.08 a. m.
For Canton and Buckticld, leave
Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston, 1.57 p. m.
connections
for West Sumner, Dixfiold,
Stage
Byron, llangley Lakes. <&c.
I. WASHBURN, Jr., Presidents
Portland Oct. 18.1880.
oc20tf

iltf

I'hc

Natural

magnetic

lias returned from New

York

To Let.

COTTA

TO LET—A FINE

or

to let.

En-

maylOdtf

RESIDENCE,

Near the Western Promenade.
be let on
the modern

WILL

Physician,
and

or

is

at

immediately.

home

reasonable terms. Contains all
improvements. Possession given

Apply

to

W. ROBINSON,
Real c:flute Agent, 191 Middle Street.
dtf
mayl3
S.

LET.
Stable
Garden
HOUSE,
street. Enquire of
J. G.
and

mylGdtf

to

let

McGLAUFLIN,

on

St. John

G1 Preble St

Eastern

WM.

a

boons of Mock.

CENT

PER

30

Only $8000

To Ler.
HOUSE No. 2 Munroe Place, contains
G rooms, all in good repair, Gas and Sebago.
N. S. GARDINER, K. E. Agent, 93 Exchange St.,
Centennial Block.
mayl7dtf

COTTAGE

M.

A

MARKS,

1* .•inters’

TEARS.

Front Room, furnished, at No. G9 BROWN
STREET, corner of Cumberland.
apr23dtf

WITH

Furnished House to Let.

Exchange,

Fine Job Printing
Orders

Length of first division,traversing the most fertile
sections of Illinois,

BONIN OF

Bonds,

with

desirable furnished house in western part of
the city, on line of the horse cars, with modimprovements. To be let for a term of years.
Call at 318 SpriDg St. between the hours of 10 a.

A

by mail

or

imperially.
promptly attended

in person

ern
m.

a

paid

to

Rook

Pamphlet Printing.
JylO

and 12

and lot known as Aslimead Place, situated on Ocean street, Peering. Apply to
A. W. COOMBS, 93 Exchange St.
my24 dim

HOUSE

and

TuThStf

Subscriptions received by

man

WINES &
oi’ nil

a

LIFE!

rousing good

new

with the above title.

The compiler, Mr. R.

ORIGINAL

steed

of

the most successful providers of

melodies and bright

hymns for

Our

composers hare contributed.

beautiful
desirable.

the great

best

writers and

The

book

has

a

title, is well printed, and is every way
Send for specimen pages

(fret),

or

BY

SON, Importers.

rooms

city. Inquire

Elegant

and

!

Popular

Seaside Hotel For Sale.
THE ATLANTIC HOUSE,
Wells Bench, me.,
long ami widely known a« one of the finest

SO
favorable

re-

the Atlantic coast, is now offered on
terms, owing to the recent demise of the
proprietor. All particulars can be hail on application to EDWARD F. THAYER, 35
Equitable
apr29FM&W1m
Building, Boston.

DR

CO.,

S.TTh&w

F. II. KFNISOW

feb24

d3t*

Wanted at the College of Tele;
:
:

|
i

\ YOUNG Julies and
Gentlemen, to learn
fJvl the Profession. Extensive arrangements
being made for a School which oonnectwith many Private Dwellings aud Offices about the
City, giving actual Line communication.
are

Able Iiinlruclori* in Cbnr§;e.
F. A. .JOHNSON, Propr.
For terras apply to
95 Exchange Street.
marl 2dtf

MOUNT FOREST HOUSE,

Berlin Falls. IV. II.,
Pboerietob.
F. LEIGHTON,
(formerly of tlio Gorham House.)
Having leased Hie above bouse and refitted it
Bad Nnils treated withthroughout for a first-class hotel, I respectfully
out Pain.
solicit the patronage of the traveling public. CarOperations on
I riage free to aud from all traius.
Corns, 25 cents each.
d2w&wlw21
eo*. u
iny2o
From 145 Tremont Street
Boston, will be at U. 8.
Hotel, Room 19 .HIKE
21, for Four Days only
(oi-uh, Buniou* and

Boston.

may 20

at

graphy.

sorts on

Also
THE
just pub’isbed,
BEACON
LIOHT, (30 cts.)
By TENNEY and HOFFMAN. And nearly ready, a new book by ABBEY
and .MONGER, making a trio of Sunday School
books that cannot be excelled.
OLIVER DITSON A

with

board,
Congress
UNFURNISHED
Square. Cue of the most pleasant locations
in the
at No. 152 Free street.

specimen copy, which is mailed for the retail

mj21

To Let.

PORTLAND I?8F.

dec31

McIntosh, is well known to hundreds of thousands as one

,

BY

—

a

S.

W'lnrf, Komou

PROFESSIONAL

_

-AND-

EDUCATIONAL.

STEAMERS._
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ARCHITECTS.

Calais, Me., St.
Me.,
N. 15., Halifax,, N. S.,
Charlottetown, P. E, I.

Eastport,
John,

FASSETT,

F. H.

fI

ARCHITECT,
Centennial Block, 03

SUM ME R A BRA NO EME NTS.

On am! after Monday, May 30,
n*th© steamer New York, Capt. D.
iSSW 8. Hall, and City of Portland,
i^-SSacSrrvjtisa&L'apt. 8. H. Pike, will leave
Railroad Wliarf. foot of gtate street .every Monday
Wednesday, and Friday at 0 p. in., for Eastport and
St. John, with connections for Calais, Kobbinston,
St.
Andrews, Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock,
Grand
Menso, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth,
Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle. Amherst,
Bathurst, Dalhousie, CharPictou, Shediac,
lottetown, Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and other
stations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Intercolonial, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Counties, and Prince Edward Island Kail Roads,
and Stage Routes.
Additional trips after July 1st.
received up to 4 p. m. and any inJfjr* Freight
formation regarding the same may be had at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circular, with Excursion Routes, Tickets,
State Rooms and further information apply at
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St., T. C. ilEUmy27dtf
SEY, President, and Manager.

Exchange Stond..

KIMBALL,

II.

KCHAS.

week.

Ma

p.s

ARCHITECT,
180’A Middle Street.

m.

Dally (Nigbt Express

from

CIVIL ENGINEERS.

I

«

ENGINEER

The following aro
Bar Association:

AS.

LAND SURVEYOR,
184 Middle Street.

AND

C.

members of the Cumberland*

ANDREWS,
COUNSELLOR

AT

COUNSELLOR AT

COUNSELLOR
BDION BRADBURY,

STREET.

^YCiRE8k

u

oh

carrying
as below.

AKDON W. COOMBS,
ai

CALIFORNIA,

CJOHN

Zealand
acd
New
Auxtralia.
from
New
splendid steamers sail
the ICtb, 20th and 30th of each month
passengers and freight for San Francisco

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
31 Vi Exchange Street

0

DRUMMOND & DRUMMOND,
counsellors at law,

r

JAMES D. FESSENDEN,

r

J. H.

Bangor)

for

11
aud will be
p. m. Sundays,
attacked
to this train. Passengers have a
night’s rest
and arrive In Boeton at 6.30 a.m. in season for
all morning trains Sonth and West.
8.45 o. at. Daily except Sundays. For Boston aud
way stat ions, witli parlor car arriving at 1.15 p.m.
1.00 p. in. Daily except Sundays, for Boston aud
way stations, with parlor car, arriving at 6.30
p.m. ia season for Sound and Kail connections
South and West.
Par Portland, leave Boeton,
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 and 7.00 p. in., arriving
In Portland at 12.05, 5 and l 1 p. m.
The 7 p. in* train runs dailv.
Through tickets to all points Month and
West at lowest rates at Depot Ticket Office, Commercial street, J. M. French, Ticket
Master, and
at the Union Ticket Office, E. A. Waldron,
Agt.
40 Exchange street.
Pullman Car Tickets for Meals and
Berths sold at Depot Ticket Office.

LUCIUS TUTTLE,
and Ticket Agent.
i>. W, 8ANBOKN, Master Transportation

Passenger

oelS

,-jtf

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF

T

FRANK,

M. I*.

COUNSELLOR

CLARENCE HALE,

H

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia
Will until further notice leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY.at <5
1. M., and leave Pier 38, East River, New York,
every MONDAY" and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
The side-wheel Steamer R API DAN lias been
chartered by this Company aud placed on the route.

COUNSELLOR

HA

She will continue to run until further notice.
These steamers are fitted up with tine accommodations for passengers, making this a very convenient
and comfortable route for travelers between New
York and Maine. During the summer months these
steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on their passage to aud from New York. Passage, including
State Room, $3; meals extra. Goods destined beyond
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Ag’t, Pier 38, P. R. New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Excuange Street. From Dec. 1 to May 1, uo pas-

law,
199 Middle Street.

at

ARON B.

LAW,
93 Exchange Street.

AT

HOLDEN,

COUNSELLOR

AT

SETH L. LARRABEE,

I

L

COUNSELLOR

LAW,

AT

100
I

P.

L

AT

LAW,
199 MitUile

011 aud mer Monday- Oct. 18th,
passenger trains will leave Por""upland, as follows:

cousellor

decSdtf

law,

at

counsellors

LINE,

—AND—

DEPOT AT FOOT OF IftDBA ST.
Canada, Detroit, Chicago. llilv anhee,
Cincinnati, St, I.ouis, timiiha, Saginaw, St. Paul, Salt Lake City)

WM. CRANE,
D. H. MILLER,

COUNSELLOR AT

LAW,
51 Vi Exchange Street

WILBUR F. LUNT,

|

Boston direct every WEDNEMDAV
and SATURDAY at 3 P. HI.
Freight, forwarded Item Norfolk to Washington ami
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lako and
through rates given. Freight forwarded to Petersburg, Richmond and all Points South aud South
west via Va. and Tenn. Air Line.
C. P Gaither.
Agent,240 Washington street, Boston Mass. To all
rom

L

ATTORNEY

AT

LAW,

Post Office

Me.

Atlantic Coast Line, and via Seaboard Air Line to
Raleigh, Charlotte, Spartansburg, Greenville, Atlanta, the Carolinaj and Georgia Points. Waldo A.
Pearce, Agent, No. 229 Washington Street, Boston,Mass. And to all points in the West by Baltimore &
Ohio R. R., M.W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington
street, Boston, Mass.
Through bills of lading given by the aDove Darned
agents.

P.

Francisco,

points in tho
Northwest, West nnd Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Sup, rintendent,
oclSdtf

Portland and Worcester Line.
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.
ARRANGEMENT.

at
t-QT»-’-p;„!‘0.r,tlni,<l
•••a
p. nt

at 2.15 p,

in.

and

»«• »S,
will loave
nnd
nt.,

7.90 n.
arriving at Worcester
Returning lea70
a. m. and 11.15 a.
1.10 p. in. ami tl.IO n

7.30 p. ru.
at 7.30

Union Depot, Worcester,
m., arriving at Portland at
m.

,

Building.

MATTOCKS,
COUNSELLOR AT LAW.

31 Vi Exchange St.

M

JAMES T. McCOBB,
BENJAMIN KINGSBURY,

0

JAMES O’DONNELL,

P

HENRY C. PEABODY,

Exchange St.

85

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

to NorfoISc and Baltimore including
Berth and Meals, 1st Class,
99. 2d Class, 97.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or other information apply to
E. SAMPSON, Agent, Centra) Wbari, B<-stou.
no2dtt

111)Vi Exchange St

FROM
in connection

OLD

COLONY

RAIL

ROAD.

BOSTONTOTHE SOUTH,
Time. Low
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick
ttatCM, Frequent Depnrlure.t.
Freight received and forwarded daily to FALL
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Steamer*, nailina every WEDNDSDAY and SATURDAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, M. C*, \Vunhington, D. C., Georgetown, D. C., Alexandria, Vn., and all Rai
and Water Lines.
^
Through Rates named and Bills of Lading lveo
from any point in New England to Phlladelphi
For rates of Freight, and other information, apply to

COUNSELLORS

AT

LAW.
100

Exchange

Si.

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
03

Exchange

St.

R

EMERY S. RIDLON,

R

FRANK W. ROBINSON,
COUNSELLOR AT

COUNSELLOR

LAW,
51 Vi Exchange

AT

LAW,
34 Exchange Street*

GAGE &

AT

Vi Exchange St

THOMAS & BIRD,

T

I

MINK, Agent,"
Washington Street, Boston, Mass

COUNSELLORS

LAW,

AT

38

Wni. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers,
No. 12 So. Delaware Ave., Philadelphia,
feb6

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW,
101

COUNSELLOR AT

mty

ana

03 Exchange St

For

Cjialeu, Ayer June., Fitchburg,
Nashua, Cowell, Windham, and E'pptug at 7.‘4tt a. m. and I.‘J5 p. ui.
For Manchester, Concord and points hiorth. at
1 .‘45 p. m.
For Rochester,
Spriugrnle, Alfred. Waterltoro nnd Saco ltiver.7.40 u. ui.. I.‘45
p. m.. and (mixed) at 6.45 p. m. Returning
leave Rochester at (mixed) 6.45 a. m., 11.00
Parriving at Portland
(mixed) 9.oG a. in., 1.10 p. m. and 6.10 p. m.
Saccnrappa, Cumberland
" estbrooli
and
Woodford's,
at 7.40 n. m.. i .43, 6,*40 and
(mixed) 6.45

p. Ui.
The 1.‘45 p. nt. tiain from Portland connects at
*>'«■ Jot**, with Ilooane Tunnel Route for
the West, and at Luton
Depot, Worcester, for
New York via Norwich l.ine, and nil
rail,
via Springfield, also with N. Y. A- N. E. K.
R. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington,
and
the
South and with Boston A Albany R. R. for
the West.
Close connections mado at Westbrook Junction with through trains of Me. Central H.
It., and
nt. Grand Trunk
Transfer, Portland, with trains
of Grand Trank R. U.
Through tickets to nil poluts South and West, at
Depot offices and st » Aims & Adams’, No. 22 Exchange Street.

W. PETERS, Gon. Ticket Agent.
GEO. P. WESin.ii r, Supt.
ocl6Ut

TEACHERS.

PA.

of arriving in Boston late at
night
Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.
YOUN G’S, 272 Middle Street.
Through Tickets to New York, via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
B* 1!0¥LE, Jr
m 1 Agent.
■
dtf

and.inconvenience

—FOR

BRIDCE

Tuesday

nnd

gin8

Instruction in Euglish and Classical Studies.
diven to

and Thursdy, receives
Monday
from Kiver landings for

freight

Baggage checked

to

GUSHING, General Manager.
GKO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, Portland.
April 1,1881.
aprUdtr

113 i’cai l Slmi.

Accountant and

Landings at (i.30, 8.15,10.30
and 0.10 p.m.
ter each trip.

Return to the

side of Cnsfor Peaks’,
and
Hog Island
a. in., and 2.15, 4.30
city immediately af-

apr25 dtf

Notary Public.

URO. €. POOiTI AN, tinner Kn. SS4 Mi.I.llr

MARTI! 2(1,

iimi. t’orflifnit.

i*.will leave the east,
tom Houfo Wharf,
Trcfethen’s

Mf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

TOURIST,
after

On and

C0LC0R1),

jan24

TOURISTS’ STEAMBOAT LINE.
--OKs*-,

private pupils by the subscriber.

J. W.

all

K.

Steamer

jtl

admitted to partial or special courses.
School of
Mechanic Arts for instruction in English, Drawing
Mathematics and Shopwork. Next school year beSept. 20, 1881.
Entrance examinations June
7 and 8, Sept. 21 and 22, at i) a. in.
**' U1CHAHDS, Secretary.
x.-it
ILIJAM B. KIXiEltS, President. myf>Th&S4w

morning.

and

Portland, llni.ir,

BOSTON.

11.13 o’clock, or on arfrom Boston, for
Rocliinnd. Fu.liue, Deer Isle, Sedgwick,
Wo. We*t Harbor, Bar Unrbor,
(Mt. Desert )
Mill bridge. Jour.port, nnd
Machin.port.
Returning, will leave Machiasport. every Moadny nnd Thursday Morning, ar 4.30 o’clock
touching as above, arriving in Portland about
midnight, connecting with the Pullman night train
for Boston and the West. Passengers will not be
disturbed unless wishing to take the Pullman.
Steamer City of Richmond connects at Rockland
with Sanford S. S. Co., for Belfast,
Bangor and
River Landings every Wednesday and Saturday

Through tickets
points.

England Organ Co.,

Regular tour-year courses in Civil, Mechanical and
Mining engineering, Architecture, Chemistry
Physics, Natural History, etc. Students are also

Pullman express train

Coming West

BKNiVKTT, LL. ».
Bromfield St., Boston, Mass.

Jluss, Institute of Technology,

CITY OF RICHE. Dennison, Jlasleave Railroad Wharf

nt

R. »I
30

School

Address tl.e Dean,

No. 3 Free Siren Block.
mar30

The Steamer

Frtdny evening*,

BRANCHES.
07 dray Street.

[Diversity Law

New

DESERT, Mil,.

every

IN ALL

Soloist,

Mr. Otto Pfcffcrkorii

Wm.
,1Ji»^h>.k'MOND,
ter, will
'eisSBlI

Store.

receive a limited number of advanced piano
pupils. Call or address, The

MACHIA8.

•’"-■—AfrPortland,

Music

will

—

ami

Tenor

mayOdlm

Spring Arrangement.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK

passengers and
Portland.

HARMONY,

PENNELL,

VOICE, SINGING

Opens October ii, 1881.

STEAMBOAT CO.
XT.

F.

Boston

Portland, Bangor & Macliias

rival of

AND

John

Brooks will alternately leave FltANKLIN WHARF
Portland, and INDIA WHARF, Boston, at 7
o clock p. m. dm! v, (Sundavs
excepted).
FAKE, (limited ticket*,) SI.2.5.
assengers by this line are reminded that they *ecure a comfortable
night’s rest and avoid the expense

■

LAW,

Stockbridge’s
obeninerB roresi,

Middle St.

FRANK S. WATERHOUSE,

Kn. IVUl^SUti-AIAK,
PIANO, ORGAN
lavuuw

Exchange St

BYRON D. YERRILL,

\lV

W

xuo

St

STROUT,
SSTROUT,COUNSELLORS
LAW,
31

D. D. C.

196

DYER,

&

LINES

BOSTON

with

Exchange Street.

THOMAS 15. REEI),

R

England

LAW,

AT

100

RKAY

CLYDE’S
Philadelphia & New
STEAMSHIP

COUNSELLOR

anil all

T8i^55w..a>.a.2a.a.nd^t<)r T,on,lnf'
f!!!ff:-S.lit*») Passenger Trains

\w,

WILLIAM H. LOONEY,

|L

Mteamabcp*.

MUSIC

74 EXCHANGE STREET

WINTER

at r

170 Middle, Cor. K.v^nange Staeeta.

ARKITAJL8.
From Gorham, So. Paris, & Ncrwav, 8.30 a. ni.
aud 12.30 p. in.
From
Lewiston and Auburn, 8.30 a. ni..
3.13 p. in., 0.00 p. ni.
From Chicago, Montreal <S£ Quebec, 12.30
p.m.
From Lewiston Junction, mixed, 0.30 a. in

San

Exchange Street.

LOCKE & LOCKE,

|

L

To Auburn and Lewiston,
7.ID u. m..
12 35
and 5.15 p. in.
To Montreal and Quebec, t .30
p. m.
To Lew iston Junction, mixed, 4.00
p. ni.
To Norway, So. Paris aud
Gorham, 8.45 a. in..
1.30 and 5.13 p. m.

Better,

Street.

J. J. LYNCH,
34

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Exchange Street.

J. LARRABEE,
COUNSELLOR

|L

T^.oira.na.

To

LAW,

399Vi Congress Street.

J:-i:::;A:=i:j|1880,
^

LAW.

COUNSELLOR AT

42Vi Exchange Street.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.

JOHN HOPKi S,
WM. LAWRENCE,

LAW.
173 Middle Street.

AT

FOGG,

I

Steamship Company.

('luM»

Exchange Street.

93

COUNSELLOR

June 10.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest iufor
nation, apply to the General Eastern A gouts.
C. L. BARTLETT & 41©.,
115 Stale A tree I, cor. llroad At., Ho* toil.
or to W. D. LITTLE 8c CO.,
31 Exchange St.. Portland.
je38dtf

ATEAirSSHIF

Exchange Street

C. COBB,

S. S. Acapulco.Junel | S. S. Colon.June 20
8. S. Crescent City for isthmus of Panama only,

First

law,

93

I'rinudn,

j.

Exchange StA*\

30

an

Maine

Exchange Street1

34

dt

JAPAN, CHINA,

now

St.

LAW,

AT

PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO
FOR

Exchange

NATHAN & HENRY B. CLEAVES,
COUNBLLOBS AT LAW,

p

u

The
York

LAW,
48

p

Sandwich

LAW,
188 Middle Strati.

W. R. ANTH01NE,

k
n

V. F* JIcGOWAIV, Bookseller,
j.*..

C. JORDAN,
CIVIL

LAWYERS.

Cabin aud Steorage Tickets by the
t'uiiard, Allan, Inman, White Star and
Author Lines of EuropCua * teamen*
sailing weekly from Boston and New York. For
further particulars call on or address
n

E.

J

Ticket Office.

European

ROCKLAND,

Wanted.
good capable woman with one child, a situation as cook or general housekeeper in city or
country. Address, M. B., rear No. 10 Cotton St.,
may26d3t*
Portland, Me.

iu Ike

PACKAGED,

—FOR SALE

192 FOBS ST
M

dtf

WANTED.
A Girl to do general house work iu a
small family. Inquire at 145 Newbury
street.
my20d3t*

LIQUORS

kindM,

R. STANLEY &

SUNDAY SCHOOL SONG BOOK

St.

WANTS.

IMPORTED

LIGHT
Now look out for

27

Boston.

may.'!

Apply to
IIENKY KEEKING,
No. 37 Exchange

St.

Laundry Soap.

TuTh&Stf

“>

change

Ask your Grocer lor them.
Th,S&Tu&wlml7
ap28

CO.,

a.

Saco, Biddeford, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and Boston. A special Pullman Sleeping Car will be ready for occupancy in Portland
at
9
m.
p.
(Week
at
days), and

Tickets Sold at Reduced Rates J

Oji and after Oct. 1, 1880, the
premises now occupied by F. O.
JBailey & Co., No.'s 35 & 37 Ex-

NEW AND ORIGINAL
Illustrated Picture Cards given to
every purchaser oi' Iliggin’s Ger-

lOilVa AND INTEREST.

3

eod2w*

To Let.

Wnar*,

Street

Az* nt,

H, II.
lO

NEW ENGLAND AGENCY,
Washington Street, Boston.
H. P. BALDWIN,.
ruti2(>dtf
Gen. Pass. Agent C. K. R. of N. J.

per

Pino

Philadelphia, at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-half the rat# cf
sailing vessel.
West
by the .Penn. H. R., and Sooth
Freight for the
bv yourecting lines, forwarded free of commission.
Bound Trip 315*
Dollar*.
l*n«<Hn|(e Eight
Meals and Room Included.
For Freight or Passage apply to

419

trips"

From

ni.

Jc3UJ

{2*cur»?«i, *4’.«D

Philadelphia

Wliarf, Boston, 3 j.

~i

ROUTE.

fAjEUS,
New Vork and

Wlniriagc.
From Long

il'o

PaMnge

Trains l.eave Portland

I'ASSENUEK OFFICES

to.

HANDSOME

a

THE CORBIN BANKING

myl7

m.

To be Let.

50 PER ( ENT. STOCK,

43 Ulilk street,

OCT. 17th, 1880.

CANADA.

steam power. Rooms and large loft in
building No. 13 Union street. Also brick
building formerly used as a foundry. Apply to
BENJ. SHAW, Rea. Estate Agent, 4«11* Exchange
Street.
may23 dlw*

Book, Card, and Job Printer,

Particular attention

Price of

COMMENCING

tcTlet.

1*1 Exchange St., Portland, Me.

Mile.

per

Railroad,

Uoueral

To be Let.

Danville, Olney and Ohio River Railroad

BROOM

UOl'i\l>

avani-

ti»i

boat

f

Morrill’s
Stevens’

or

liny lichrs* (at any
oillee in New England)

>urr lo

sengers will be taken by this line.

JOHN C. COBB,
31V3 Exchange St.

JE at Evergreen for sale
quire ot W. C. COBB.

He has met with unparalleled success in the
treatment of Chronic and Nervous diseases of every
description. Nine-tenths of all the invalids of the
country may be either helped or cured, if treated in
harmony with the laws of nature. The Dr. never
treats a disease by name, as if calling a disease by
name and throwing an enchanted drug at it would
charm it away; but he treats with reference to the
peculiar organization and pathological condition of
his patient, thus he never make* a mistake,
nor jeopardizes the lives of his patients by experiments. His uniform success for the last seven years
in Portland has demonstrated that this is the correct method of treatment.
If you are physically or
mentally sick, go and see the Doctor, and you will
never regret it
Consultation Free.
Get well and you will be happy.
mart)
d3m

price, .V, cents.

EVANS’

at

Frst-class residence for sale

For Sale

Ice at any time
continued until

stop is received at the office.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.
d3w
may 2 3

agiinatthe

Sunday School public.
S. It.

rent

C10RNER

2.00

they desire,

DECK PUNK.

C!ar Timber and Clow Ream, Treenail*.
Treenail Wedge* and Planking a
edge*,
Pine and Ilenilocll Knilding I,umber. Hox Hoard*, Sihinglea Arc.

the Night train between Bangor and St. .John,
two trains each way every week day, and ono
every Sunday (night,) between Bouton, Portland
and St. John, Halifax, and all parts of the
Maritime Province*; trains leaving Portland at
12.40 and 11.15 p. m.
The latter making connections with trains for Houlton, Woodntock,
Sf Andrews.
St. Stephen, Fredei ieton,
Fort Fairfield and Caribou.
Limited Ticket* for St. John nu:l Halifax on sale at reduced rate*.
PasMcnger Train* arrive in Portland a*
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta,bath,
aud Lewiston at 8.35 and 8.40 a. m.
'Jlie day
trains from Bangor, and all intermediate ami
branch stations and connecting roads at 12.45
and 12.50 p. ra. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, and Lewiston at 5.45 p. m. The
Night Pullman Express train at 1.50 a. m. From
St. John and Halifax at 12.50 p. ra. and 1.50

ViLL iu>,l Wli- S UIt Schetlnlr.

Store To Let.
Franklin and Congress Sts. The best lot
cation in the city for Grocery and Provision
business. Apply at GEO. C. FRYE’S. raar.'iOdtf

lbs daily per month.$1.50

notice to

2.50

Piles, Ship Timber & Plank,

Houses to

apr9dtf

Price* tor Families aii«l Office*:

Newspaper Advertising Bureau.

aI>^^__

Oak

by

now
1

Farm for sale in Gorham.
Farm for sale in Windham.
Farm to rent in Windham.
Inquire of

Nos. 71 & 73 CROSS St.

$800,000.

We particularly request our customers to
report
any neglect of our drivers in leaving t-lie Ice; complaints for carelessness or any other cause, if made
at the office, will be attended to promptly.
dOw

LET.

To L,ct.

One

$1.50

Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
office, will be entitled to a proper deduction.

The Provincial & New England All Sail Line
oilers
the
re-establishment
of

Plains, Deering.

ROWELL
&CO.

Slone Balias!
Express Trains, Double Track,railroad

—

Corner, Beeriog.

Total Issue of Bonds,

the

Close connections are made at Bangui, for all
stations on tho Bucksport & Bangor, Bangor & Piscataquis and E. & N. A. Railways: the Maine Central 14. R. forming with the E. & N. A. & St. John,
nd Maine Railways,

deod2w&w2t20

myl4

Three First-class

PRICES FOR FAMILIES AND OFFICES.

Customers can commence taking Ice at
any time they desire, and delivery vvi 11
be continued until notice to stop is received at the oAlce.

Portland

night, Sundays included.

FOR SALE.

Manufactured and in constant use for thirty-fou
years, they are now and have been for over tiiirt
years sold by all leading establishments tliroughou
the country who sell Refrigerators.
They contaii
all the Modern improvements, are better built, us
less ice, and will last lopger than any other; the,
arc the

XOO MILES.

2.00

leave

North Anson and Waterville via Lewiston
at 12.30 p. m.
For Waterville via Augusta 7.00 a. m.
The 11.15 p. m. train is the Night Express, with
Pullman sleeping car attached ami runs every

FOR RENT.

7

«

Trains

19th, 1880,

Auburn and l.cwiMou, at 12.30 and
6.05 p. m. ami for Lewi*ton via Brunswick,
at 7.00 a. m. and 11.15 p. m.
For Bangor, Dexter, Waterville, Belfast
At *kov» began at 12.30,12.40, and 11.16 p. m.
For Angu*ta, llallowell, €*nrdiuer, aud
Brunswick at 7.00 a. m.
12.40, 5.15, aud
11.15 p. m.
For Kockiand and all stations on Knox & Lincoln 14.11., and for Farmington, via Brunswick
at 7.00 a. m. and 12.40 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., and 12.40 and 5.15 p. rc.
For Farmington,
Plaillip*, iTlouuioiith,

C. W. SMITH,
No. 12 Market Street.

on first floor
and sleeping room on second floor.
Location
and house very desirable.
Enquire of JOHN C.
PROCTOR, 83 Exchange St.
my27 dlw

2.00
2.50

<<

Dec.

a

With

“

after

mworo-ms; consisting of parlor

First Mortgage Bonds,

“

and

Passenger

M. G. PALMER.

our

“

uLNIJtAL HMD.

lAINt

OR TO LET.

may5dtf

TELEPHONE NO. 557.

We call particular attention to our ANDROS
f OGGIN ICK for families and offices, and invite all those in want of Ice to call and examine

20

stations.

TilIIE itore and dwelling house now occupied by
A John S Fitz, Cor. Washington and Cumberland streets.
Also lot adjoining on Cumberland
Also house
street, containing 3000 square feet.
lot on Melbourne street, near North. Inquire of

$50© Reward!

$1.50

month,

intermediate

б. *AO p. ut.—From Swanton, Vt., and all stations
on through line.
J. HAMfLTON. Sup’t.
Portland, Dec. 4, 188
dec4dtf

172 Middle Street.

ground
ap30dtf

O.

WE will pay the above reward for any case of
Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Indigestion. Constipation or Costivecess we cannot cure
with West’s Vegetable Liver Pills, when the Directions are strictly complied with.
They are
purely Vegetable, and never fail to give satisfaction.
Sugar Coated. Largo boxes, containing 30
pills, 25 cents. For sale by ail druggists. Beware
of counterfeits and imitations. The genuine manufactured only bv .JOHN C. WES I'& CO., “The Pill
Makers,” 181 & 183 W. Madison St., Chicago.
Free trial package sent by mail prepaid on receipt
of s 3 cent sunoo
seuHdeow&a eowlv

Prices for Families and Offices:

10 lbs. daily, per
“
«*
“
15

and

ARRIVING AT POKTIaAND:
11.10 a,«a.~From Fabyan’s and intermediate

THE GROVE HOUSE,
At the Orchard Beach Camp Ground, containing
22 sleeping rooms, large dining room, kitchens, &c.
Also to let, the Fruit Ke*taiirant on said

and the fact that other makers are trying to imitate
the EDDY REFRIG ERA I'OR is proof of their su
perioritu, as none but first-class goods are imitated
Call ana examine them, at

10

No. 53 Market Street.

LEAVING PORTLAND

For

37 Plum Street.

AND (.BEEN NTUEKTM,

Ex-

on

Saturday.

AND THIRD AND BERKS STS.

Middle St.

FOR SALE

UNITED STATES HOTEL.

D. W. CLARK & CO.,

trains

follows:

n. m.—For all stations running through to
Nwnutou, Vt., connecting with I>. 0. &
Iti It. points, and at St. Johnsbury with Day
Express on PassumpsioR.lt. for Newport

On

(paid ffidnbel.

INNO.

Winthrop, Beadfield, We*t Waterville,

Newspapers.

TELEPHONE NO. 45.

on

run as

and M out rent.
!U5 p. m.—For Fabynn’*
stations.

FOR SALE.

For Ten Dollars: Five lines inserted one week in Three Hundred

Androscoggin before ordering elsewhere.
Any customer leaving town, by giving notice at
the office, will be entitled to a proper reduction,
may 25dtf

M.

J. D. ft F. FESS£NDEN,
nor29

DK. R. T. WILDE,

10 lbs. daily per moiinth,
“
“
“
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

To Act.
Exchange St., chambers

6th,

7*45

lots, all our
being a part
Deering.
Bid all
sable

Deering. High, State, Mellen, Sherman, Grant,
Portland, West and Vaughn streets.
To those wishing to bund or to invest in real estate, a rare opportunity is now olTered.

illy

and

Becetubcr

__.Until further notice passenger

of the farm of the late Jam ^8
This *& the most valuable suburban property in the
vicinity of.Portland, and will be sola very loio.
Plans and description of the premises can be seen
at our office.
Also, building lots on Munjoy Hill, Congress,

120,000 NOW IN USE,

373,~

Curtis & Soule,

MO It TON,

F R E SCO PA r N T E R S.

Sock, Job

trial of over 30 years duration in every
seel ion of our country of Udolpho Wolfe’s
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled
by any other alcoholic distillation have
insured for it the reputation of salubrity
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists
and Grocers.

in every

TELEPHONE NO.

JOS T

general beverage and necessary
corrective of water rendered impure by
vegetable decomposition or other causes,
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the
Aromatic Schnapps is superior to every
other alcoholic preparation. A public

single instance,
and I trust some other sick and discouraged mortal
may hear of it and try the “Favorite Remedy, as I
did.may7S,T&Th&wlmlO
a

Commencing

jaulleodtf
or

Leaves each I*orf Every Wednesday and.

Most Central Station in Philadelphia I
Philadelphia & Heading It. It.

Be

IJnr,

w!v--

FALL X WfNTFH AURANGKM(IVT

—:na-offer for sale in

Philadelphia.
IN
YORK
NEW
STATION
rJJAWSi.

three

Stocks and Bonds dealt in.

As a

NEW YORK.

ESTATE.

large
WE property in Deering,
the

New York. Trenton &

NINTH

Steamship

Otrwi

-BETWEEN-

Station,

will

SCHNAPPS.

Jo1

you

ALEX’R EDMOND. No. 98Green St., Portland,
dtf (lw*)
may 19

8c!iiedam Aromatic

18 BEA VER

invite

erty.

No

New York.

of the most noted doctors without

some

22 Exchange
Street.
Lumber and
General Merchandise
bought and sold on commission.
Cask advances made on approved prop-

STEPHEN

WOLFE’S

cordially

subjects

Farm For Sale*
GOOD farm of 17 acres, with good buildings,
A in Cape Elizabeth, a little distance
south of
Reform School grounds. For particulars call on
EDWARD P. TUICKEY, (house) opposite the eu
trance to Reform School, or on the subscriber.

d&wtf

sep!7

Statement of Mr. Washington Monroe, of Catskill

“For many years I had suffered from a complaint
which the physicians called Gravel, I had employed

CHARLES RICH,
GENERAL
BROKER,

J. II. tiAfJBERT, PROPRIETOR,

An Interesting Story—A Hopeless Case
Cured—A'Good Reason for Happiness.

County,

HEAL

Portland.

TO GRATIFY HIS WIFE.

Green

BUSINESS CARDS.

EXERCISE AM) SALESROOMS,
201 middle Street,

most

with

r.AMSODi[;c

expeditious

ter than the gymnasium, and free from its dangers;
cheaper than the saddle; less laborious than boating
and infinitely better than drugs in a majority of
It rounds and hardens the muschronic diseases.
cles, aud educates them into ever ready, faithful
and efficient servants of the will.

we

even

PKIIUDELPIIIA

Bound Brook Route.

Market,

Trains on Bo3ton & Maine road connect with all
steamers ruiiing between Portland and Bangor,
Rockland, Hit. Desert, Mrtchias, Kaslport, Calais, St.
John and Halifax. Also connect with Gr.and Trunk
trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Central
and Portland &
Ogdensburg trains at Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refreshments. First class Dining Rooms at Portland,
Transfer
Exeter, Ijawronce and Boston.
THROUGH TICKETS to ail points West and
South may be had of M. U. William*, Ticket
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at Union
Ticket Odlee, 40 Exchange St.
JAS. T. PUKBKTt, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
ocl6
dtf

Work at JIodcraK' Trices.”
Aim-‘‘To Clcase.”

physi-

furnishing

TASTES,

after

JHjP“Tlie

NEGATIVES!!

THOUSAND

producing

the best form of
man or woman,
cal culture alia development In the safest,
eat-iust,
most
and
manner.
It is bet-

thorough

at the

AND FRONT

made in Portland, we feel fully confident of suiting the MOS T FASTIDIOUS
that have hitherto tried in vain to obtain satisfactory and pleasing portraits.
We are
at present several NEW STYLES OF PICTURES, which
to call and examine at your convenience. Our motto as ever:

perftet exercise for

most

aeknowledgd position

our

<»f all that pertains to really Artistic* Photographic Portraiture, we have newly suppliedour Stud i
with the Latest l»esigus in the way of Weenie or lin«ti<‘ a«n<! Interior BacUgroiiud Kneel*,
by
the most celebrated Soeuio Artists, Wenvey, Bird, and othcis; and. as heretofore, shall CONTINUE TO
LEAD in all the new improvements, Artistic and Mechanical, as well as the Science or Chemical Departments, in our Art-science. With our extended experience, comprising over

tne

of life.
It furshould be introbe
which
into
duced
may
practiced at
every house;
ail seasons, in all kinds of weather, by persons of
of
or
all
both sexes,
degrees strengt) ar weakages
No one ce n say too
ness. alone or in company.
of
in
much
it, and no one can .fiord to do
praise
without it. All who investigate thor dglilv, use it,
It is
and consider it in valuable and indispensable.
the safest, simplest, cheapest and most efltcicnt
is
set
claim
No
discovered.
up for
medicine ever
it which is unscientific or impracticable.
is
of
rest.
It
best
is
the
perfectly
Ocuernl.—It
It strains
safe. No harm ever came from its use.
It directs the vital forces
no portion of the system.
to the affected parts.
By its use the health is easily
Tile purchase of a Reactionary Lifter
maintained.
The convenience of
is the best kind of economy.
having one in the house is very great.
iTViud a »«! Km in.-It invigorates and strengthens the brain, and renders it more active and efficient in all its operations.
J*loep.—It is the simplest and safest narcotic.
It is the most natural and probably the best means
of inducing sound and refreshing sleep.
Nerves.—-It is a wonderful tonic to the whole
It is a most efficacious remedy in
nervous system.
paralysis, if taken in time.
Throntnnd
Voice.—It gives special
Lungs,
expansion and greater mobility to the chest; enlarges the lungs, increases the volume of respiration, and brings the voice moie fully under control.
As a preventive and cure of lung diseases it has no

Punch.

yes—disgraceful

determined to fully maintain

ever

HEAD

every man or woman In every walk
nishes an exercise which may, and

in for it Krill?”—Tendon

Public Spirit: Mrs. Smith—“What have
you gentlemen been plotting down stairs, that
you look so guilty?” Mr. Smith—“Plot
ting, mylovel Pooh! The fact is, we’ve been
having a serious chat about the disgraceful—

than

auti

Barter.
Haverhill,
Lawreuce, Andover nod Ijowell, at 8.45 a.
in., 1.00, 3.30 p. in. For KocIie*lei and Farmington, N. H., at 8.45 a. m.k 1.00, 3.30 p. m.
For Altou Buy at 8.45 a. m., 3.30 p.m. For
M uucheNter and Foucord (via J^awrence,) at
8.45 a. in.; "(via New Market Junction) at 3.30 p.m.
Morning Train leaves Keiincbunk for Portfund at 7.25.
1.00 p. m. train from Portland connects
with Nouuii Line Mtcauier*.
The 3.30 p. m,
train connects with All Kail l ine* for New
York and
lunli mid Wc*i.
SUNBAY I K A IN 8/ Leave Port laud for
BonIoh at 1.00 p. m. Blontoii for Portland at
6.00 p. in.
Parlor-Cur Ticket* Mold at Bepot Ticket
©Hiee.

packages $5.

octl2

New

ver,

m

w

end of the structure, and there, by the light of a lamp,
spelled through the Psalms in her Prayer
Book. Many and many a line she went
through half mechanically, and the words
had no meaning for her. At
length the
slow forefinger, rough with the needle,
at
these words, “As for me, I am
paused
poor and in misery; haste Thee unto me O
God.” And what was that? Aery outside
that thrilled her to the soul—an
answering
voice within which called her
child by
name—the noise of a door that opened suddenly—the voice again that called her child
by name. Hurrying to the main chamber
of the house on wheels, she saw Jim beyond the open door with a drooping figure
in his arms. But it was her husband’s voice
which called upon her child—it was her
child and his who lay worn and pallid, but
alive, in those protecting arms.
.Solomon Yarley that night retired from
business. In the next week’s Era his unrivroom

Catarrh

BURNETT’S COCOAINE
Promotes the Growth of the Hair,
And renders it dark and glossy. It holds, ill a
liquid form, a large proportion of deodorized
Cocoanut Oil, prepared expressly for this purpose. Xo other compound possesses the peculiar properties which so exactly suit tho various conditions of the human hair.

ve

sobs,“ poor bleedin’heart'. Just wants to
see you, like, as often as her fear ’ll let her.”
“May I come in?” said Mrs. Yarley, rapping at the door.

Meyer’s

Wei De

i^xercise.-It is the

The inmates of a Canadian insane asylum
were taken to a circus.
The only melancholy
result was that they wept because tlie clowns

Bostoxx
~X5l)~

.llonJu), ©el.
trainIN, IMNO, FMMMivn
LKAVF
FlDirLAIVD
—.riL
FOR BOMTOA at 8.45 a. in.,
1.00, 3.30 p. m., arriviup al Boston at 1.15, 5.30,
8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m.,
12.30, 3.30 p. m., arriving at Portland at 12.05,
5.00, 8.00. p. ro. Cortland for Kcarborough
Heath, Cine Point, Oltl Orchard Heath,
Saco, Hiddeford nud Kcuncbiiuk, at 8.45
а, m., 1.00, 3.30, 5.30 p. in. For %Yr I Im, North
Berwick, Salmon Fall*, Great Fail*, HoOu

_____

history?”

my

MAINE RAILROAD.

FALL ARRANGKMKNT.

sponsibility”

“Master,”

but quite respectable. O I follers—tracks
her—loses her— finds her—loses her—tracks
again, an’ follers on again.”

BOSTON &

STEAMERS

RAILROADS.

RAILROADS.

..... ————

can

Saying this, she left the house, and Jim,
laying down the letter, began with labored

MISCELLANEOUS

MEDICAL.

(alas!) the village doctor.

Jim

'•

A Fearful Responsibility.
The scene of the opening of Mr. Howell’s
story “A Fearful Responsibility,” in Scribner
for .Tune is laid in Venice. The “Fearful Re-

•Souk Riudors.
4HJINCY, Boom, tl, fr.at.-r.’
No.
Ill Bxchnngt- Street.
Kxchnugc

IV.U.

I

A.

